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BARRIE SAID TO 
MAKE FUN OF 

MARGOT'S MEMOIRS !
FOG HELPS 10 

STAY THE FIRES
Irish Outlook Brighter 

Than Ever In History
Declares De Valerai

; i 1 „ |£L ■■ —............

I As Hiram Sees It
I -JAPS SAY YES

London, July 14.—In literary circles ! 
is circulated a story that Sir James !

The annual outing of Jewel Rebekah Barrie has written a parody of Mrs. j 
Lodge, No. 6, was held yesterday at J Asquith’s memoirs, which, though very 
Duck Cove, and about forty members i slight and short, is very deft and deals ;
had a gala day. A dainty supper was ’the deadliest blows with bonhomie, a rr , nr< xt TD -
enjoyed on the beach, and afterwards ' One report is that the title of Barrie’s 1 ilOSC lNC<ir tUC Dây
games and other amusements were in- -skit is: “Knees I Have Sat Upon.” 
dulged in. A large fire was built in 
the evening and the happy ones gath
ered around it. Although the fog was 
dense at times it did not dampen the 
spirits of the members, and all decided 
the outing to have been the best yet.

“Well, sir,” said Hi
ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I seen 

j a sign stuck 
I yard this m<

_ . 1 said: ‘Notice:—No kids
Irish Leader Makes Statement to Press Before:allowed in the yum.’

Mebbe there was good 
1 reason fer kecpin’ ’em 
out—but that sign jist 
set me thinkln'. Toe’s 

houses where they 
‘ wont allow kids. You’d 
i think they was like mu,- 
: keeters or some other

London, July 14—Eamonn De Valera, the Irish leader, who is here to at- j pest insted o’ bein’ the 
tend a conference with Prttilier Lloyd George, broke the silence he had main- i next giDeration o’ men 
tained since his arrival in London in talking with correspondents this forenoon. j ^orid4mnJvork.0 Mister,

Speaking of his meeting with the premier, he said:—“This is simply a pri- | you |iear me tail: a lot 
vate conference with Mr. Lloyd George, instead of a long range bombardment, j about boys an’ gals—an’ 
to see what can be done at dose quarters." ’ ; you’ll hev to h*»r more

Asked what he considered the conference prospect for the settlement of peace, , £ ah7ar"some^men t^k thatTey
Mr. Dc Valera said -.—“The outlook Is brighter than it ever was in history.”

“I am sure,” De Valera added, “that ~ ~
the atmosphere in England and Ireland 1VLA.NY HELD UP 
is right for peace. The only thing 
is necessary now is for us to get down

A HAPPY TIME.

in a
l* that

Make No Reference to the 
Far East. of Fundy.

Entering on Conference With Lloyd Georg.
A Little Trouble in Belfast—All Quiet Else-1

I

More Dangerous at Westfield 
for a Time This Morning— 
A Village in Ontario was 
Wiped Out Yesterday.

China Ready for Whole Pro- 
gramme—Question of Re
presentation of Dominions 
at Washington Conference.

some
where.

IN THE COURTS.
In the chancery court this morning 

before Sir Dougins Hazen, chief justice, 
hearing was begun in the case of Usher : 
vs. Barnes, a matter involving $615 from i 
an estate. The matter will be continued ] 
this afternoon. D. Mullin, K.C., is act
ing fpr the plaintiff and J. A. Barry for the former place the fire has abated
the defendant. | Prince of Wales and Ludgate Lake. At

The cases of Blair vs. Grand Orange it o f Tmiihlo fiver NTuni somewhat and is not assuming such
Lodge and George vs. George were, at :1 Adllcr Ol -LIOUUIC Wcr-iNUm dangerous proportions as yesterday
the request of counsel, S. B. Bustin, set Jjgj. q£ jyj Grant; on R. though still burning fiercely. Between

at they never was over unt>l August, G. E. Logan for plain- ” " fifty and a hundred men are engaged in
eals with frowsv !tiffs consenting. M. S. P. Company’s VCSSels fighting It and have it partially under

tons runnn’ after the! The automobile case of Hanlon vs. vvy-.i Cu„ar control.
I tell ! t°ur young men, before Mr. Justice VV lui oUgar. j Commissioner Jones received word

Crockett was continued. j early this morning that the fire at Lud-
! gate Lake was considered under control, 

A RIVER EXCURSION. The finding of A. H. Wetmore, chair- although more men were sent to the
The steamer Sissiboo took a small man of the board of arbitration which scene this morning at 4 o’clock to pre-

party to Public Landing last evening,-. met rccently to decide a dispute arising vent >TS S?rTad’This movninK's f°K did
where they joined with summer residents 1 ° muchuto help check it for the time be-
and motor boat parties in a very de- between the local branch of the Inter- |ng There is a light breeze blowing
lightful dance in the pavilion. The, national Longshoremen’s Union and the from the southwest,
steamer left a little after eleven o’clock local agents for the Royal Mail Steam At Westfield the fire in the southern
and had to pick her way carefully Payiçef fine as regards the number of men sectio.n bccame moreJ dangerous this
through the fog m the lower part of , , . „ . .. morning an occosioned some alarm. The
Grand Bay. The outing was much en-|emP°^ in a gan8 at sugar unloading worst section now is that back of Hill-
joyed. On board the steamer coming has been given out. It is as follows:— j andale. The wind is blowing quite
down was a young man who will leave To whom it may concern;— | strongly from the southwest. Fire
St John on Friday for Palestine, going The matter of an alleged breach of I Ranger O’Brien of Charlotte county is

&sr.s --r*.
six years in Canada, but desires to see ! Association and the Rojal Mail Steam trict. About fifteen additional men 
the Land of Promise—the land of his Packet Company having been referred to went to the scene last night to assist in 
forefathers. He is the first of his race arbitration, J. McKinnon was appointed fighting the flames, 
to go from St. John. Another young to cnt the aviation and D. W.1 „ « . , „ .
man, formerly of Russia, but now a : ; Fredericton Report,
prosperous citizen of St. John, and who Leddmgham the company. T. hey chose ;
was also a passenger, had just received. *he writer as the third party. ! Fredericton, N. B., July 14.—A shower
a letter from his mother in the Ukraine, - *he trouble arose over the number of yesterday afternoon did no good of any 
telling of the hardships of life there, mcn emPioyed in each gang by the • consequence to the farmers and did not 
where bread now costs the equivalent of œmpany when unloading sugar at the ^oueh the serious fires. It split a short 
about seventy-five cents per Abound in sugar Refinery wharf, and there OIJly* ; distance west of this city and neither

,The claim of the association is thaUbranch reached Wcstfield. A fire has 
clause ten of the agreement, under which hroken out about one„half miie from 
this work is done, calls for a minimum Weisf„rd. The Westfield fire is still 
gang of fifteen men except under certa.n COBsidered as srrio„s, as is that at Mc-

d? n0tJP.? y.hIre’ ÎLeod Brook, in Kent county. Additional 
Mr. McKinnon claimed that the com-l^ have hepn sent by train to Chip-

pany was only employing twelve men and two othcr crews arc Iwing
w faH.8’ =onsUtutmg, thereby a Vzed to be sent to McLeod Brook, 
breach of the agreement, and that the A*ft h ^ ted from Ryan-S
whole case of the association rested onxBroo|{ „ branch of' the Sandy, River,
“SUrrrL_____ .v , I and it Is said that it is approaching the
tl “Ji±dd thJ « dm r , ‘ Sfî:; Northumberland county line. The Mill-
,^ stream fire, northwest of -Newcastle, -is

, hey hS been d^ng "he Ust ■ sti” a"d than
months, that is, that twenty-three or,» is thought that it 
twenty-five longshoremen were employ- <*n be prevented fromspreading further. 

Boston, July 14—Tacking a search ^ jn the total gang, but that the S. S. D Teiegrams have been received from 
warrant to the foremast of the bark j Company now paid twelve of them, and . R^tigouohe, Madawaska, Victoria and 
Tiburton, in the absence of tlie captain the refinery, through their stevedore, paid Gloucester counties, and they are to 
to receive it, prohibition enforcement the balance, and .therefore, more than the *he <VTect that tbese counties are now 
officers last night raided the vessel whose minimum number were employed, but frer from any seTlous fires' 
mission has been a mystery since her ar- through an arrangement, the consignees 
rival here two weeks ago, and seized the Gf the cargo paid the other three nun, 
cargo, which officials said contained 25,- who were usually paid by the ship. lie
000 gallons of alcohol, valued at $275,- felt there was no practical breach of. T i u rm_a, m

contract. ! Caprool, Ont July H.-The village
The seizure is said to be the largest i jn reply to questions, Mr. McKinnon 9f Rue1’ a sub-division on the C. N. R., 

made in New England. Prohibition stated that the six men in the hold, three completely wiped out by forest
officials asserted their belief that they at the hatch and three at the hob, were firfs yesterday. The large lumber 
had unearthed a widespread conspiracy doing the same work exactly as though m,Ils owned by W. H. Bromley of Pem- 
to land spirits illegally. the fifteen men were employed when -broke were reduced to ashes, including

discharging sugar at any other dock, all the lumber and logs P**cd there, 
that is, the other three would be truck- besides thirty-seven carloads of ties, the 
ing away from the hob, the work now property of the C. N. R. The financial 
being done by the men paid by the re- ; l°ss has not been estimated. 

txt btct rv CUrVYTlftnery- also admitted that the era-' Early yesterday the wind shifted,
1IN nloJLJC, Y OrlUVl .ployment of the other three men on the saving the village of Gogama. About 

Bisley Camp, July 14. — (Canadian ship would not very materially increase "°°n. » heavy electrical storm hit the
Associated Press ) _ The weather is the speed of unloading, but the work , district, accompanied by hail and ram.
cooler today and the shooting is gener- would be somewhat lighter for the men. The tempest was of short duration and 
ally good at the first range o. me No complaint, however, was made of the ,had passed in about twenty minutes, 
Prince of Wales, which is ten shots at amount of work per man. Mr. Me Kin- durmg which time th wind reached a 
•400 vardK nnssitile 50 non offered no solution except the ein- ' elocitv of sex enty miles an hour, and

The high scores by the Canadians I ployment by the company of the three . a quarter of an inch of rain fell Hail- 
were- Pte A H Caplin Vancouver ; more men. stones of huge size accompanied the
48; Sgt. W. A. Hawkins, Toronto, 48; Mr. Leddingham while claiming that storm. _________ _______________
Staff-Sgt. H. H. Roberts, Toronto, 47; ! there was no breach of contraçt, and pre- onriDT XTCTT/tS
Major C. H. Crowe, Guelph, 46; Sgt. femnS tbat conditions remain as at LATE SPORT NEWS 
A. F. B. Wilson, Ottawa, 46; Sgt. T. J. V,Chicago. July 14— Fans who attend
Steele, Guelph, 45; Lieut. J. O. Nix, *, e 0 . , J . .. ,, the baseball games at Comiskey Park
Winnipeg, 44; Major Northover, Win- e ? ’ ' , ' , . . . ?■ , nh longer leave when the sixth or seventhnipeg, 44; Lieut. H. W. Patterson, Ot- > Put seven bags of sugar m each sling innjn(^have passpd and with the bome
tawa, 43; Major G. Mortimer, Ottawa, lns.,eaa ’ .... ,.... ... ... teams apparently hopelessly beaten. The

Itsued By aulh- 42; Major H. E. Swain, Kingston, 41; .. . .. . ,d j , t ri.inc„ White Sox have established a reputation
only of the Do- Major F. Richardson, Winnipeg, 40; „ „ L nd for being whirlwind finishers and for
partaient of Ma- Sgt. L. B. McCallum, Truro, 39. The .. E f J, ‘ t i_ not being defeated until the last man is
rine and Fitheries, \ other range of the match, ten shots at , J? . s„d r out. Since their return home after the
H. F. S tu p art, | 600 yards, is also being shot today. j ^n’si^r " ndedon trucks toste^ -stern invasion, the Sox have scored
director of meteor--------------- —-------------- 1 , ? - fifty runs in nine games. They have
oloyieal oeroice. STILLMAN CASE. I ” After very carefully considering the won four games and 28 of the runs have

I _ . , Poiighkeepsie N Y July 14—H P ! evidence, I would beg to emphasize the been made in the seventh, eighth,ninth
!, Synopsis-Pressure is now relatively a WPaUhy Buffato ni in- very abnormal conditions which exist to- ” ex‘ra ,n",nf vIna recc"t game w,th

T7A1-I to A CHTTT T7 Tfc A X7 !low from the Great Lakes to the Man- bon 01 „ j ; y nunaioman j nf o-pnino- pmnlrtv- the Nexx- \ork Yankees, the Sox wereThe ladies living in the vicinity of FOR BASTILE DAY üme Provinces and highest in the west-, Vfactu.rer’ wfcca ^ today to testify for for those who^ Ire dessous of trailing nine to nothing at the end of the
Public Landing, including summer rcsi- parjs juiy 14—France today cele-1 em provinces. Thunderstorms have Mrs--Anne J. Stillman, defendant in the ■ under these condi- sixth and scored two nms in the
dents, called upon Mrs. Cliarles A. brated Bdfctiile Day, the anniversary of I been quite general in the Lake Superior d![”''cea5’f|"Pbroll®ht by James A’lJT0ns we must all be more willing than seventh, three in the eighth, four in the 
Parker last evening, and present'd her tb f ,j f tbe ancient prison which region and they have also occurred very ‘Stlbma"’ banker- I |d ■ b t concede some ninth- “nd won the game with a run in
with a kitchen shower. It had first been . symbdized the op^esslon which brought locally in Quebec. The weather has reV.^r. Clawson^testimony was expected - Ms Tindustry the sixteenth inning,

of forty men working on | intended to buy the articles, hut the about the prenc|, revolution. Last night mained very warm in Ontario and the .[?,have ,on ™!”'îant 1 rmtnrnimr I think in this case there is Ncw York’ July 14—There were 148
track laying in Douglas avenue and he ;p]an was changed and money given in- crowds gathered in the streets of greater part of Quebec. i wi, TaM^he'^won Id Ml ('nf'V technical violation of the agreement but Perfect plays made in a double-header
expected soon to put a portion of the j stead The sum was $43.50. In henalf th city and danced for many hours. Showers; Thunderstorms. was said he would tell of visits which i . Fifteen men are not between the Boston and Chicago Nation-
crew on Brussels street |of the ladies, A. M. Be,ding read a | ï^ere great torchlight parades. Maritime-Moderate to fresh souther- i t̂?Co HiUs" o^ ‘thrre actio's 'in : - /^rday. The Braves won both

- . ARhougli one of New Brunswiek s , short address expressing sympathy and -------------- ----------------------- ly to southwesterly winds, partly with ja™ary 1918 while Id" StilTman was are emploved, and they do exactly the con ests In the second contest, the Cubs
mdustr^ is lumbering, Mr. Thomson , regard for Mr. and Mrs Parker. Mrs. FINANCES AND local showers and thunderstorms, more them ’ same work as though they were all paid mitbatted their opponents and made
said that Ins company was unable to Samuel Apt, who was chairman of the «.«uvinllv on Friday mere. , , . _., ti,Pm however are four extra base hits to one for theget any polesfor useonthestreetsany !,adies’ committee, also spoke l-riefiy.Mr. | TARIFF IN CUBA ^OUawa V^ley-Eartly fair with hu4t ^ "àndwk’apprr^t,;;^^^ ^i^by^m^ee U «raves. .

-a: «r; : s s-uiSMrtu'sss I « z.,„ „d sf h-T “Vh"1 •>* ; •ssrtt tu‘rs
2$ SAtrar srsat r r rs? 2? is, ' iss? jtfsra'sss.t: ,«-* - “ y ir,r”°1'aFs”: ejLfesi'rLRra;: smwss.’s: csss
would be sprayed with oil if the com- McReath, Kade Johnston, John Parker, ask approval for a budget which could anNew" England—Partly cloudy with fed yesrterday ,to "'|.atp|nS be" I hitch and^foùr 'at the hob—provided Twenty-six hits were made in the
pany would pay for the oil. This was E Whclplev, Manx Parker and Charles be met from the government’s present , . thunderetormS tonight and Friday • ! rr r eedt ^fof'me^' Broadwav^lfow Ahev load seven bags of sugar 4m each | New York-St. Louis and the Boston- 
agreed to and the dust laying operation pA. simn]je"d teams and Abram Day a ' income. . Other messages, it was agreed, ..... , , temnerntnre fresh 1 S' former « adway show girl, . understand will not in-1 Cleveland games, and twenty-one in thewifi take Place in the near future. ^ totro’ the",umber, and under "the ; should request authori^ for the chief ^uthwest'Ss‘ wfif em- Philadelphia-Detreit game. Al, the Ya„-

! direction of George Walsh the follow-: executive to reduce tariff duties thirty Toront July 14-Temperatures: not aispute or coniraa ct ,oy a ^e^er number of men for a | kees hit safely and Pitcher Mays knocked
! ing helped to build the house: Amos i per cent on articles o prime necessity Lowest WAS IN TROUBLE ,shorter period. I think either of these I out a home run.
and Stanley Neal, Judson Gregg, George and increase t rty per îe duties __Highest during OFF SPENCER’S ISLAND propositions is reasonable, and I cannot: Bout is Off.
Day. Benjamin and Ernest Bonncll, Mr. on articles of / ™ " 8 8 a.m. yesterday. night. Parrsboro N S JuhTl4-^eamer I find other than technical objections in | ®‘ " *
Brickley, .Percy and Gordon Parker, ; against Cuban ptoducts and propose an 50 ' 60 48 Prin" Albert from Wolfvilletor P«- the evidence. In making these recom- P.ttsburg, Pa, July 14-The fight be-
Mr. London. James and Louis Holmon, agncultirral credits law authorizing ............50 \e0 50 * Wo w^ toVed Tnto port early today inondations as a basis of settlement, I t^en Harry Greb and Frank Moran
Joseph Carter. Wilfred Wilkes, Charles : banks to lend money on crops. Kamloops ............... 58 02 54 w the tug Onawanl The shaft oT would like it thoroughly understood that scheduled here for July 18 has been
McBeath and Samuel Parker. Conn. T prscciRTT TTV Calgarv .................. 48 &8 40 tlie steamer became loose last night and I they are only intended to apply to called off, so the promoters of the bout
Howard Lingley contributed five him- HINTS AT POSSHHUTY BdSSon ............... 50 /78 46 ebb tTde^ajddly carried ^“ut Royal Mail Steam Packet Company’s announced toda.wNoreasonis pven.
dred feet of flooring boards, and friends | OF DEARER SUGAR Pfince Albert .... 54 50 tlVroueh a dense fog to a position off boats while unloading sugar with their Toledo, July 14-S,ngle G.. 1.59, known
in St. John sent gifts of household ..ten- , New York, July 14-An international Winnipeg .............. 6* ( 56 gpencer’s Island, where she was picked own derricks at the Sugar Refinery ‘hed 5 cfrdat„ef Grand
tils. | banker who keeps a close watch on the White River ..........06 J 62 wharf and when the sugar is landed on ohief drawing card on toûay s l.rana

production of foostuffs in all parts of the Sault Ste. Marie. ..68 68 P' -------------- - ... --------------- a hob and not direct on trucks. | C , ,lt, ' , 1
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE worid today declared that the sugar sit- Toronto ................. 81 72 P. E. I. DROWNING Respectfully submitted, ,s llstpd as a ®*art” L '

SAXON,A AT Halifax SVZ.'TJfS SS32 SST.s S r.nVrT s, J*».™-
Halifax, N. S„ July 14^-Two hun- ing the early trading this morning. Abi- preliminary reimrts of a shortage in the Montreal .............. 80 70 ^^eîdfyTt tlmTwo Arch Chicago Grain Market Halifax, N. S„ July 14-The Halifax

red and sixty-nine cabin and 422 third tibi. however, remained unchanged at beet crop abroad are confirmed He Quebec ....................™ 66 Bridge between Crapaud and Victoria. Chicago Gram Market shipyards’ soccer team, champions of
ass pasengers landed here this morn- twenty. Atlantic Sugar strengthened a expresses the aboald *ba dobn’ N B........ fis L He 8aded into the channel beyond his Chicago, July 14—Opening:—Wheat- Nova Scotia, who will play the Montreal

ng from the Cunard liner Saxonia, which half point to 28; Brazilian, too, was current reports from abroad^he confirmed Halifax ... • «« 66 "2e"^as unable to swim. He was July $1 283-4; Sept. $1.271-8. Corn- C. P. R. team on Saturday in a Con-
arrived from Cherbourg. One mild stronger hy a quarter at ^ Rr"a'Pt"n tT, market abro-ta the sl^k s^n wifi étroit ’ 76 74 cnTloyed as an electric welder in Mass- July 64; Sept. 621-8. Oats-July 38 1-4; naught cup match, left this morning f«
case of Influenza was taken off here. The declined a half to 21 ; Breweries was un- the market ^abroad, the slack soon will Detroit .................. „„h„setts and was home on a vacation Sent 40Saxonia wiU proceed to New York. changed at 52%. be taken out of the sugar market here. New Yttk ............. W « achusetts and Mas home on a vacation. sept. 40.

The heavy fog this morning had a 
marked effect on the forest fires at

Washington, July 14—Japan’s accep
tance of President Harding’s suggestion 
that a conference be held to discuss 
limitation of armaments was received 
at the state department today, but made 
no reference to the question of a die- I 
cussion of the far eastern question. I

Unqualified acceptance by the Chinese 
government also was received. State 
department officials would make no com
ment on the form of the Japanese reply 
which was not made public today in 
text
Dominions Represented

London, July 14—The Times says that 
it is understood that the dominion prem
iers, although officially dealing with the 
question of imperial communications, 
also discussed unofficially representation 
of the dominion governments at the pro
posed Washington conference. Premiers 

Hughes and Massey 
*^iew that Australia and New Zealand 

should certainly be represented.
“There is no reason to believe that 

delegates from the dominions would not 
be warmly welcomed by the United 
States government,” continues the Times 
It adds that the reply of the U. S. to 
the suggestion that a preliminary ex
change of views on the question of pol
icy in the Pacific might be held in 
London before tlie departure of the 
dominion premiers has not yet been 
made known, but is under President 
Harding’s consideration and is expected 
at an early date.
Want to be Represented.

never was hauled ocrost k.;.... body’s knee 
an’ spanked good an’ hard fer their 
tricks. An’ you’d think to hear some
wiminio talk
freckle-faced li 
heads an’ dirty
boys an’ hollCTin’ ‘Wait fer me!’ 
you we got to give the little folks a fair 
show or this country wont amount to 
much when they grow up. When we 
go up an saloot old St. Peter we wont 
see no signs sayin’ kids aint allowed

______ there. It’ll be the old stagers that didn’t
. , New York. July 14-4mmigrat!on re-i give ’em a fair show down here that’ll 

tell you that it is not that I do not w.sh limlUng thc number of aliens , ^ „the the ‘oboggan-yes,
to say a number of things to the people pmmtA t[) land iu the United States | -------------- --------------
r/n^op^rtuTe’for'it ” !«" a «*« m°"tb> caused considerable ! LIQUOR POURS

“As far as I can see from your press delay and Inconvenience to cabin pas- | TMTO ONT À PTO
here, which I have studied very careful- sengers arriving on the three large lin- | A vy vyi'M i
ly, there is no country in the world ers from Great Britain and Denmark, j ---------
which needs more to understand the On the British liner Mauretania, twenty-, ^,..1 Kearlv $2,000,000 
aspirations of the Irish people and the three first and 130 second class out of, . *
right and logic of their case than your a total of 607 were held on board. J Worth 111 Last Few Weeks 
own people here. James M. Barnes, golf profesioual, was nv„ r» V

“I should be very glad indeed to put temporarily detained, but released on in- : as ü&n lime UraWS JN ear.
the case before your people but as I am structions from W’ashington, when it was ’ ______
putting it before the representative of shown that he had lived in the U. S. for Windso 0nt„ Jirfy 14—With but four“i." ■**“• - ’•‘•sisss.-41 ’*”1*7. « «>"•- •»- «r-

Asked whether he would insist on the On the Olympic nine first class pas- by vote of the order in council of the 
discussion in London being given full sengers and 100 in the second cabin were federal government prohibiting importa- 
publication, Mr. De Valera employed held. It was announced that many of tfon of intoxicating liquor into the pro- 
President Wilson’s phrase, declaring he the latter probably would be released ; vince> Q virtual flood o{ intoxicants has 
personally was in favor of “open cove- later. : been pouring into this city during the

Brussels, July 14—The semi-official In- nants openly arrived at. On the S. S. Hellig Olva from Copen- few wec)cs
dependence Beige expresses the hope that Today's Meeting. hagen 45 of her second class passengers,, Estjmates „f stocks on hand are neces-
Belgium will be invited to the Washing- ’ 8 the majority from Poland, were detain-, garijy inexact. Probably the only indi- •
ton conference on disarmament, because London, July 14—Leaders of the ed. How many third cioss passengers vjdua| wbo knows just how much has
Belgium has been the victim of a policy : British government and the Sinn Fein will be held on these liners will not be | come- -n bere within the last few. weeks,
of unrestricted armaments. “Belgium ! met here today and took the first steps known until tomorrow. is License Inspector Mousseau, but he
would be happy,” says the paper, “to de- in negotiations which it was hoped might | declines to teU. A summary of the best
vote the millions which it is spending on lead to a final settlement of the Irish KAISER S WELCOME opinions, however, places the value to 
armaments to productive industries, pro- question. T r a o nntixi XV7/-M3KT ZNT TT close to two millions of dollars.
vided serious guarantees against another Eamonn De Valera and Premier Lloyd HAS BEEN WORN OU i _________
offensive against it are given.” George had planned carefully for the _____ iroeiun» MTSSTApi AND

Melbourne, July 14—Acting Premier meeting, which was simply to prepare _ . ,, . m ' «ÆmAccinnn

Ryan and fhrmer federal Treasurer Watt ticipants. “ ._____ Canadian government France’s appreci-
followed on the same lines. All advo- Sir James Craig, premier of Ulster, .. » 5 c--virp« rpndmd hv the
cated being represented at the conference. | who has been outspdken in opposition 1 Doom, July 14-~The former German arrived here today
„ „ , I to parleys between the government and Emperor is ignoring the repeated de- Canadians in the war arrived here today
EncyclicaL I the Sinn Fein leaders, left Belfast last mands for payment of his municipal. on the S. S. France and left immediately

London, July 14—The Pope, according night for London. It was believed he taxes, on the plea that his stay here j for Pans. eeremnnies connected
to the Rome correspondent of the Lon- ! would be ready today to act as spokes- is involtunary. The municipality retorts j There are no ceremonies «onn<£tc
don Times, will probably issue an en- ; man for the north Irish delegation, that it has not the sUghest objection to with their .^ovn oecause of ™
cyclical on the President Harding invita- should he be called on for an expression i,is departure. ot Pr?J- Liphmann, of the univers.xy
tion. 1 of opinion. j The former ruler is daily becoming of Paris, who was a member of the mis

Paris, July 14—Political circles in I London, July 14—The parliamentary : more unpopular ; he cannot show him- | S1°n. „ . , .. rî e
general look with favor upon the sug-J correspondent of the Times says it is ex- self in the roads without being hooted ! , y™1', ‘ „ ’ , arrived on
gestion with Premier Briand going to I pected that J. Austen Chamberlain, and jeered, whereas a few months ago, amhassa ,
Washington personally to represent : government leader in the House of Com- fie was regarded with pity or indlffer- | the France.
France at the disarmament conference, mons and Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief ence. ’ rrono/icir TO WFTOTrw
but since it appears that the conference ! secretary for Ireland, will be with Prem- i -------------- 1 ,lr I "*vrUr.H 1U
is not likely to be held before November j ier Lloyd George when he meets Eomonn ALBERT'S CIRCUS 1 PAY OF MASTERS AND
it has been pointed out that November De Valera this afternoon. I _ , _ _T t/tot MATES AND PILOTS
ment will then be in session. This will j The release of the Earl of Bandon,, LIFE WAS JIlUK 1 :
raise complications over the question of who was kidnapped last month by Sinn . 
the premier’s personal attendance. Feiners, has given a wider character to

the truce in Ireland, declares thé cor
respondent. It is added that the govern- j 
rfrent has ordered the re-opening of sec- , 
tions of Irish railways which have been I 
closed in consequence of Sinn Fein j 

’ activities and that the question of re-
opening creameries which have been Toronto, July 14—Albert Foley of Phelix «off

I closed for similar reasons is under con- Smith’s Falls, fourteen years of age, is ! “
sidération. It is very probable that, they not going to be a wild animal tamer, i 
soon will be in operation again. When a circus hit Smith’s Falls, Albert

j applied for a job and got one, but in !
: the cooking tent with wages $4 a week.

Except for two or three technical men, Belfast, July 14.—Snipers were busy When the circus reached Toronto Al-
che entire staffs of all departments of the bere aga|’n last night. Two men and a bert’s father had wired to the local pol-
New Brunswick Power Company are boy were wounded. The truce has ( ice and they took the boy from the [
now filled, so Percq W. Thomson, gen- proven remarkably effective in Galway, cook |tent. So he is on his way back to
erai manager, announced this morning, ; n„ndreds of members of the crown Smith’s Falls today, 
and advertisements for men had been forcrs attended races at Tuam y ester- I “There is one thing I am going to do 
ordered removed from the newspapers, j , unarmed and unmolested. People when I go back and that is ‘get’ the kid
The five cars which have been operating are ing about freely in the lately de- that told on me to my father,” said
ail this week on the main lines were con- verted streets, and many men who have 1 Albert.
tinned today and received somewhat bet- nQt been seen for months now enter the I -------------- - ----- ---------------
ter patronage. Tomorrow, Mr. Thomp- . I PARISIANS INson said, the company will put one car town’-------------    | ”
on the Haymarket line and on Monday A KITCHEN SHOWER. STREETS DANCE
one on each of the Glen Falls and East 
St. John lines. On account of the paving 
work on Douglas avenue, the West St.
John and Fàirville services will not be 
resumed for some time.

that AT NEW YORK
to rock bottom.”

‘1 have been told,” he said, “that you 
have been rather disappointed in my 
not talking more freely with you, but 
I am sure you quite understand the diffi
culties of the moment. I have come to

Number of Newcomers for 
the Month Had Been Ex
ceeded. 4I

are said to hold the

*■)

our money.

BIG SEIZURE OF 
MOL ON A

i

EK AT BOSTON

ONTARIO VILLAGE 
IS WIPED OUT.i

000.I

PRINCE OF WALES 
MATCH ON TODAY

New York, July 14—Discussion rela- 
■ live to the attitude of masters, mates 

Now to “Get” the Kid That and pilots :on U. S. ships Award the.
wage cut proposed by the American 

Told Father About Itun- steamship Owners Association and the
! United States Shipping Board were be
gun today.

.

STREET EWAV 
SITUATION TODAY

away.
i

Pherdlnand

It» mix» on It REPORTEvidence of the Truce.
!

1' ob

ÜêàÜ

Mr. Thomson said that the company 
had a crew

FRENCH AMBASSADOR
AND CARPENTIER ON SAME

SHIP ON WAY HOME
New York, July 14—Jules Jusserand, 

French ambassador to the U. S. was a 
the S. S. Savoie today, 
France on a leave of

passenger on 
returning to 
agsence.

Georges Carpentier, French pugilist, 
also embarked on the Savoie for a few 
weeks stay in France. He will return 
to the U. S. in time for a bout witli an 
unnamed opponent on October 12.
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LOCAL NEWS DYKEMAH’S COUPLETS:

SMISFMCTlOiMembers of Jewel Rebekah Lodge 
held their annual outing yesterday af- j 

Games were 
delicious supper was

STORE OFLong khaki pants for ,the1A 
$1.96 a pair.—At Bassen s, 14, lb and 16
Charlotte St.

ternoon at Duck Cove, 
played and 
served.WONDER SALE. 

Son’s, 04 Dock street. Bending Our Energies to Add 
Still More Unique Attrac 

tions For Friday

Extra special value for men, Friday 
and Saturday. Brown brogue boots in j 
Slater make, all sizes, regular retail j 

variety of I price $11.00, for $6.95 _ a pair, at The 
104-108 ; Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte St.

_________ Best values in the city 1 Ladies’
Men’s working pants and overalls for strap shoes and °*f°rd* in "e*
Mens worag H 1(j and i9 stytes now on’ special sale at $4.96 a

tes money -At Bassen s, g_lB ^ at The Quality Shoe Store, 107 i
Charlotte St. Charlotte St.

Men’s dress shirts, large 
patterns, only $1.39.
King St., west.

Babb’s,

You can buy $35 Men’s Suits for 
$20.00 at Babb’s. 104-10S King St. west.

Ladies’ blouses, middies and all kinds 
of sweaters for less money.—At Bassen s 
1*, 16 and 18 Charlotte St. 7-10

VT? MANOR HOUSE AT GI.EN 
' FALLS NOW OPEN UNDER NEW 

MANAGEMENT.
This popular resort,

Rothesay Avenue, only three miles from 
the citv, should appeal to those desiring 
a pleasant day in the suburbs.

Afternoon Tea: Daily, 3 30 to 6 p^m. 
Dancing, with orchestra: Friday

evening,
Musical programme, 

afternoon, 430 to T.
Large or small luncheon or dinner 

parties accommodated on reasonable 
notice.

New tennis court.
Ample parking room 
Permanent guests taken at reasonable

rates.
’Phone Manor 

Miss F. P. Britton.
Everybody come and do all your shop

ping tdBassen’s, 14, 16 and 18 Charlotte

Friday and Saturday specials : Ladies’ 
black and brown Oxfords in semi- 
brogan styles on special sale at $3.95 a 
pair, at The Quality Shoe Store, 107 
Charlotte St.

Newer styles, Quality footwear, at 
lower prices. That is the chief attrac
tion of this new store. Buy your next 
pair at The Quality Shoe Store, 107 
Charlotte St.

The proposed cruise of the St. John 
Power Boat Club to Grand Bay last 
evening was postponed on account of 
the fog. The dance, however, was held 

1 in the clubhouse.

situated on

8 to 12. with tea: Sunday.

J U LY S/-1LThe members of the Last Car Club 
held their weekly meeting last evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Horsman, 
Elliott Row. An enjoyable whist drive 

held, after which refreshmentswas 
were served.

for motor cars.

Don’t overlook thisYoung men! 
bargain ! Brown Bingo Calf Oxfords, 
very stylish last, Goodyear welts, regular 
$8.00, for $5.45 a pair. Special for 
Friday and Saturday at The Quality 
Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte St.

House, Mam 6484.
V

AN EVENT OF FIRST MAGNITUDE
Coats Jersey Suitsst.

Judge Armstrong found Joseph T. 
Elliott guilty yesterday afternoon on the 
charge of passing worthless checks. 
This case was tried under the speedy 
trials act. His honor remanded the 
prisoner until a later date for sentence. 
C. H. Ferguson appeared for the crown 
and E. C. Weyman conducted the de
fence.

Tailored SkirtsLess Than Half for Serge 
and Silk Dresses

LECTURE ON ORIENTAL 
PAGEANT.

Julius Caesar Nayphe, born of the 
Grecian, aristocracy and edu“ted in_ 
Palestine and America, with his en .er 
teimnent, “An Oriental Pageant, ten
tures his audience en masse and wdl

arsWÆîîÇrS
•.--sett»7=2
W now an English citizen, and h^ta.ks 
ÎL r £>d one. Mingled wi h his 
witty saMes were many wholesome, 
patriotic and religious truths, 
familiarity with Palestine ~naolcs him 
to throw light on the Holy Lan<*?nJ 
the Scripture narrative. Beautiful 
tapestries will be exhibited.

ST. JOHN PEOPLE ENJOY
good suburban service

Canadian National Summer Schedules 
Afford Opportunities for Pleasant Ex- 
eursionSa
The excellent suburban service be- 

tween St. John and Hampton is ap
preciated by many people who, m ad
dition to those who have summer homes, 
enjoy the opportunity for daily ex
cursions to the pleasant places along the 
beautiful Kennebecasis River.

Trains leave St. John for Hampton 
and all suburban stops at 7.10 a. m., 8 
a. m., 11.20 a. m., 1.15 p. m., 4.15 p. m, 
815 p m and 9.30 u. m. Sunday train feaves St. John at 930 a. m. (Atlantic 
Standard time).

Trains leave Hampton, and all subur
ban points, departing Hampton at 5.05 
am 5 45 a. m., 6.46 a. m., 9.15 a. m., 
12.5% m„ 6.30’p.m„ 8.30 p. m. Sun
day train leaves Hampton at 7.08 p. m.

With the frequent train service people 
have every opportunity of spending a 
pleasant day in the country. 1-lP

A better grade than usually sold, 

and finished fully up to the Dykeman 
Shades of Pekin Blue,box and knife pleating. Only one of Sport models and good plain tailored 

a kind, mostly samples. Better value 8tyles that you will buy for Fall w^ar. 
at their regular marking. Regular up $14.VU
to $30.00.

Just the thing fogtetreet wear. Fine 
quality serge; suitable for everyday 
wear. Cottles in all colors in plain and 
trimmed models of braid atid silk. Reg.
up to $34.00.

standard.
White, Fawn, Sand.

$19.90
The Victorian Order of Nurses, in 

with the Board of Health,
. Better models all reduced to

$11.75 low level. See our winds.
a new$18.90$11.25co-operation 

opened a well-baby clinic in East St. 
John yesterday afternoon. Thirteen 
babies were weighed and a large 
ber of children were present. Dr 
Murray is in charge, assisted by Miss 
Fletcher, nurse. The clinic will be held 

Wednesday afternoon at the mis-

SilkSerge
Sample Suite in Silk and 

SergeTwo Specials from the Store For Silk» Friday Only
of Taffeta Silks, plain and shot;

$2.19 yd

Î1UÎÎ1-
r. Doric Blouses

Every sample Blouse will walk out 
Friday; the greatest assortment at 
range of prices that you have not 
in years. All marked at less than man
ufacturers' prices. Regular $2.50 to 
$18.50. July Sal

His
No more than fifteen in the lot, but 

some are slighttly damaged, which is 
almost impossible to notice. They are 
all marked regardless of cost, at^

Our splendid quality range 
full 36" wide. All colors including black.

every
sion.

a
seent

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Brabant arrived 
in the city yesterday from Digby, and 
left last night for Boston. Mrs, 
Brabant, who before her marriage Was 
Theda Bara, movie actress, was very 
much impressed with the beauties of 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Brabant has pur
chased a farm bordering on the Anna
polis Basin, and expects to spend a 
part of each summer on it. ___

.40” Charmeuse Satin. Black, navy, taupe. $10.00$2.69$1.39 to $9.75
CorsetsNeckwear

Our entire stock of 
new Neckwear in single 
pieces, and collar and cuff 

The whole lot Fri-

Half Price

SweatersSmocks and 
Middies

Silk Hose There still are all sizes 
left in this big spécial. No 
better value at this price.

I The greatest values in 
A better grade in 

Tuxedo stylé. Braid-
Black, navy blue, grey, 

brown ; well made. Only 
a limited quantity. Regu
lar $1.35.

\ years, 
new 
ed tie sash.

A plean-up of all odd 
lines. Some formerly as 
high as $3.00.

URGES USE OF VEGETABLES.

Miss Abby L. Mariait Gives Some Hints 
to Housewives.

sets, 
day— $1.69$5.9598c89c* WATCH

OUR
79c WINDOWS

(N. Y. Times)
.“Plenty of properly prepared vege

tables are a great aid in keeping the 
family well,” explains Miss Abby L. 
Marlâtt, director of home economics at 
the University of Wisconsin, “but to 
get best results the house wive must cook 
green vegetables carefully.”

Here are some suggestions offered by 
Miss Marlatt:

“If vegetables are wilted, they may 
be freshened by soaking in cold water 
for an hour before being cooked. If 
the head and leaf vegetables ar soaked 
head down in cold water, to which a 
tablespoon of vinegar has been added, 
the insects will drop out. . .

little water as possible in

New Style ApronBlack Sateen 
Underskirts

Frilled bottoms. $1.25 
quality.

Striped Organdies
Blue, pink, lavendar.

Regular $1.10 yd.

Prints
Best grade, light and 

dark colon

Bungalow Dresses
Braid trimmed. The 

season’s most popular 
dress.

Has pockets and belt, 
etc.

79c79c19c yd J$1.69

UNITE DSTATES’ REPRISALS.

Canadians Need License to Fish on Am
erican Side.

SUNDAY STREET CARS 

Mayor of Van^^Honortd on Visit Supported by ^«^Star, in Pulpit
INTERVIEW WITH PRINCE.8. Brophy; Canadian Nurse convener, 

Miss Eva Craig; examining board, Miss 
A. Branscombe, Miss E. Samson and 
Miss M. E. Retailicki delegates to the 
St. Jolfn local council of women, Miss 

^ <VT. TCUXI TUT V li !E- J. Mitchell, Miss M. Murdock, MissALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 14. y R gcovil M!ss E a. Addy and Miss 
A.M. P M. M. E. RetaUick; Relegates to the Can-

High Tide 8 17 Low Tide.... 2.2C udian National Association, Miss E. It-
Sun Rises5.63 Sun Sets........9.05 gcovil, Miss M. Murdock, Miss A.

(Time used is daylight saving.) j Branscombe and Miss 9. Brophy ; coun-
! cillors to the Canadian National Asso- 
I elation, Miss M. Murdock, Miss E. R. 
i Scovil, Miss A. J. MacMasters and Miss 
j E. Samson.

WETHE ANNUAL JULY SALES “Use as
START TOMORROW (FRIDAY) boiling green vegetables, and save the 

AT LONDON HOUSE water that is left for soups and sauces. 
_____ A large part of the minerals and value-

. ssrsjs s
Dollars’ Worth of Specially Purchased . water .g anowed to evaporate at the end 
and Specially Selected Merchandise Qr the cookery, much food value is 

Stock at Amazingly Lew saved.
“Cooking vegetables 

a kettle of boiling water means _ 
ing of mineral matter. Such vegetables 
as spinach, celery, cabbage, cauhflowed 
and carrots may lose as much as 36 
per cent, of their mineral matter ih 
boiling. If these same vegetables are 
steamed the loss is not more than 6 per 
cent.

“Strong
lessened if they are
of rapidly boiling water in open ket
tles This is true of cabbage, cauli
flower and onions. Cabbage may be 
‘cooked’ at the end of twenty minutes. 
A longer time develops strong flavor 
and hard water may darken the color, 
strongly flavored vegetables should not 
be cooked in the pressure cooker, be
cause it emphasizes the flavor.

“Fresh green vegetables which consist 
of leaves and stems may be cooked 
without added water if heat is app 
slowly, so that the water in the leaves 
escapes in such amount that the plant 
coks in its own juices.

“The time required for cooking de
pends upon the method of cookery, the 
age, kind and size of the vegetables. It 
is wise to cook the tough part first and 

_________  ____________ _ add the tender portion later. .
Forty T..,. boys «. te ™,m„ -«gïJS?

this morning in charge of A. M. Gregg,, P ’ , b<fserved in their own juices,
to spend two weeks under canvas, at- B ’ > . Ralt> pepper and butter,
tending the annual camp for boys under , ' and Summer squash may
fifteen. The camp is in charge of A. M i b® imDr0ved in appearance and flavor 
Gregg, and assisting him will be several ; b P cookinR in water and then drajn-

M & and covering tiff white sauce.

Milligan. Rev. A. S. tiisimn, L. A. Buck- 
ley and Herbert S. Morton.

™.. ™ . . . . et Brockville, July 14—The waters of the
Kingston, July 14- Speaking in ■ gt Lawrence jn this vicinity are no long- 

George’s cathedral on Sunday, Dean er an international park, and Canadian 
ctarr referred to street cars and Sunday fishermen using the waters of the United
ZZ * l„ Kingston, and said he was States for fishing purposes are required 
bathing in Kingston, anus be-'now to take out a license for the same.
strongly the Lord’s Any violation of the regulations will
Cause it multitude The street result in prosecutions. This law is taken
compassion for *he.^ri„d to the in reprisal for one being enforced on all
cats on Sunday carried 7,500 foreigners fishing in Canadian waters,

rHrSi rH? sh.rJ@- “ ” *

London, July 2.—(By MaU.)—Among 
the incidents of the visit to London of 
R. H. Gale, mayor of Vancouver, has 

interview with the Prince of 
At St. James’ palace His Royal 

received Mr, Gale, who whs

been an 
Wales.
Highness
introduced by F. C. Wade, agent-general 
for British Columbia. The prince m ins 
conversation with the visitors evinced 
deep interest in British Columbia and 
recalled his visit with a gread deal of 
enjoyment. In the Jflorning Mayor Gale 
sat with the lord mayor of London dur
ing the hearing of an important case Ih 
the lord mayor’s court, after which lie 
ahd Mrs. Gale were honored by 
luncheon privately with the lord maybr 

at the Mansion

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Sailed Yesterday

Str Caledonia, 1020, Wikstrom, for 
Hampton Roads.

schf Truro Queen, 386, Morrissey, for 
Vineyard Haven (for orders.)

From
Prices.

in a steamer over 
a sav-

Wonderful midsummer bargains in 
women’s, misses’ dnd children’s ready- 

It would never pay
BEAT HIS WIFE.

to-wear garments, 
to even think of getting garments made 
when such prices as we are quoting pre
vail

Kitchener Man Then Ended His Own 
Life. 1

CANADIAN PORTS
Quebec, July 13—Ard str Empress of 

France , Liverpool ; Clrd strs Maple- 
down, Montreal; T. J. Drummond, Syd-

FIVE ROSES FLOURThis season’s disposal sale is destined 
to eclipse both in point of completeness 
and money-saving possibilities, the most 
brilliant twice-a-year achievements of 
other seasons. This is due to the un
settled condition of trade, the tremen
dous bargains offered by manufacturers 
to clear, and onr determination that our 
large stock of seasonable merchandise 
must speedily find new owners in order 
that our inventory sheets be free from 

and small lots. Come and

Kitchener, Ont., July 14. — Herman 
Steppler, wanted by the police for beat
ing his wife, was found dead with his 

1 throat cut in a well at his home. 1 he 
BRITISH PORTS ' woman was severely beaten on Monday

Liverpool, July 12-Ard str Ovid, Syd- I about five o’clock, and the matter was
1 reported to the police. It is believed 
that Steppler was insane when he made 
the attack and then committed suicide. 
The woman, while in a serious condi
tion, is "expected to recover.

flavor in vegetables may be 
cooked in amounts

and lady mayoress
House. FOR BREADS - CAKES 

5 PUDDINGS-PASTRIESney.

ITALY ACCEPTS
Rome, July 13—The foreign ministry 

officially notified the United States last 
night that President Harding’s plan for 
a conference for the limitation of arma
ments meets With the full approval of 
the Italian government.

ney.

YOUR neighbour, 
famous for her 

baking—maybe she 
uses Five Roses.

FOREIGN PORTS
New York, July 18—Ard str Olympic, 

Southampton ; Rome/ Marseilles, Cale
donian, Liverpool; Leon The XIII, 
Havre.

Trieste, July 13—Ard str Pannoma, 
New York.

Copenhagen, July 13—Ard str United 
York.

carry-overs 
help us accomplish our aims—and by so 
doing help yourself.

Special purchases of 
that brings reasonable wearing apparel 
near the half mark.

Many of the specials selected from 
regular stock are marked at prices that 

you nearly half.
See special advertisement, page five.
Daniel, Head of King Street.

IX-/a
lied

new merchandise
JFive million men 

have changed to *our
States New

save MARINE NOTES. in-
The steamer Caledonia sailed llist 

night for Hampton Roads. Nagle & 
Wigmore arc the local agents.

The tern schooner Truro Queen, Cap
tain Morrissey, sailed yesterday for 

with a full ruEnrren Furniture at BargainsVineyard Haven for orders,
of spruce lumber shipped by Geo.cargo 

McKean k Co. SHAWMS CRSAriv

GRADUATE NURSES 
OF THE PROVINCE 

HOLD CONVENTION;

PECULIAR SUICIDE.

Man and Girl Connected Electricity to 
Shoes. <—and by its use 

have changed the 
“chore” of shaving 
into joy.

A glance at our large ^asortment of all kinds of fashion
able furniture, now offered at bargains. You will save money 
by buying your bedroom suites, dining room suites, parlor and 
Chesterfield suites, etc., at Amland Bros.’ low prices.

Oilcloths at 65c. per yard. Blinds from 98c. upwards.

Solid American Black Walnut Dining Room Suite, 9 pieces, 
regular price $450, now $360. See our windows.

The New Brunswick Association of j 
Graduate Nurtes held its fifth annual 
convention in the city hall at St. Sic- j 
phen, beginning on Tuesday afternoon 
and lasting until Wednesday evening. 

Margaret Murdock, the president, i 
in the chair and forty members I

Berlin, July Hk-The long chances 
! takes in suicide dying in Germany these 
days are illustrated Ih the experience of 
:voting girl named Anna, who leaped 
into a suburban lake, having first care
fully disrobed on the banks. Once in th

j shrieks ^UracW " tiar a^on ' of « were f was appointed at

! in the excitement of the rescue some Margaret Murdock; vice-
| stole Anna’s clothes, and she had tobe denj*^ gt Jo*n district, Miss Lila j 
| brought home to her mother yielding ; St. Stephen district, Miss A.
; cab. . Branscombe; Moncton district, Miss A. j
! X VUman of twenty J. MacMasters; Fredericton district, I
1 from Neustcttin. A man of twe"D Mi uam,0n; Newcastle district,; three, and a girl of sixteen fastened a E^ KevsT treasurer, Miss E. J. Mit-
i wooden shoe to a wire; threw u chel', corresponding secretary, Miss
an electric transmission cable ad Fraeer. recording secretary,
were shocked to death.__________ Mrs 1 Dunlop; additional members oi

xt i ,nn Ako.,» to Ottawa the ' council. Misses S. Brophy and

sate ^»"ï«se,«ss5K
terdav hXiU hottest ^ of the year. eel were: Public health convener, Miss

one

'Jor your «is

table drinkiSi& Miss
!

INSTANT
POSTUM TEAS, COFFEE, COCOA;

instead of coffee
Healthful
Convenient

‘Theresa. Reason

AT
AMLAND BROS., LTD.HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE W ,

19 Waterloo Street
•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

»
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Dinner Sets X1y ^1a!,d
Saturday

Morning Buyers

Best “Surprises” Yet!y

These Specials for FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY.

$19.00
25.00
25.00

1 Set 93 pieces, Blue.........
1 Set 94 pieces, Pink Roses 
1 Set 95 pieces, Green ....

O. H* Warwick Co., Limited
7642 Kin* Street

42cFruitatives 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. . . 42c 
Cuticura Talcum 
Spanish Castile Soap. . . 29c 
Fiver’s Face Powder, . . 89c

Brock’s Bird Seed.... 19c 
Hire’s Root Beer 
Horlick’s Malted Milk. . 44c 
"Rigo" Nipples. . 3 for 20c 
Peroxide

1 29c
23c

14c.
Blue Suits, standard 

color, good wearing and 
a very moderate price,

Life in Army Thought to be 
Cause for Increeased En
thusiasm — 140 Firms in 
Business House Sports As
sociation.

FREE—Your choice of trial sizes: Woodbury's Creates, 
Soap, Face Powder; Williams’ Shaving Stick; with 
any 50c. purchase. ________________________AT CARLETON’S

Pound Cotton—Just Opened $30.00 WASSONS 2 STORES
711 Main Street and 19 Sydney StreetWhite English Flan

nel Outing Trousers, 
regular price $14.50, in 
most sizes up to 38 waist 
—all that are left

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.London June 29—(Associated Press, 

by Mail)—Enthusiasm for sport is 
greater in London this season than ever 
before, asserts the Evening News in an 
article which declares that in and about 
the city eadty, there are 55,000 tennis j 
players, 5,000 amateur cricket teams and 
45,000 regular football players. Re
juvenation by five years of army life is 
advanced as one of the reasons for the 
record-breaking keenness for outdoor 
games.

Every lawn tennis dub has a long 
waiting list, the newspaper states, 
grounds for tennis, cricket and football 
are at a premium, and the space avail
able is hundreds of acres short of what 
is required. A tour of the playing fields 
indicates that there are tens of thousands 
who would join in if room could be 
found for them.

The London Playing Fields Society „
has 125 tennis courts which accommodate London, June 25—(Associated Press, 
2,000 players. The number of courts is by Mail)—Horse lovers throughout the 
five times that maintained by the country have been shocked by Colonial 
organization before the war, yet it could Secretary Winston Churchill’s announce- 
have let them three times over for the, ment in the House of Commons that 
present season. There are 200 dubs in 
Greater London affiliated to the Lawn 
Tennit Assodation alone, controlling 20,- 
000 players, while 30,000 players are 
registered at the London County Council 
courts.

The secretary of the Southern Coun
ties Cricket Conference in which there 
are 270 dubs from Greater London, 
estimates that 5,000 acres are needed in 
this sport He estimates that the clubs 
now owning their own grounds number 
700. \

The sports club of one large catering 
firm has 1,000 members and occupies 70 
acres. One of the banks has spent 70,- 
000 pounds on a sports ground in South 
London. Illustrative of the growth of 
outdoor activities among commercial 
companies is the fact that there are now 
140 firms in the Business Houses Sports 
Assodation, compared with 60 in 1910.

London is endrcled by a great bdt of 
playing fields. One of the few pieces of 
ground still available consists of a 20- 
acre plot for whidi a railway company 
wants 600 pounds an acre. .

:—T ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestalls
For This Week

Mid-Week 
Special Sale

-----AT-----

Dyke man’s

Reduced to $10A.
Get a pair — they’re too 
good to miss.

Too Expensive to Bring 
Them from Mesopotamia, 
They Will be Killed.

GILMOUR’S 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated 
Sugar...........

10 lbs. Finest Granulated 
Sugar...........

...........$9.25
68 KING ST. 100 lb. bag Finest Granu

lated Sugar ....................
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 92c. 
1 lb. bock Pure Lard 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard........ 52c.
5 lb. tin Pure Lard
1 lb. block Best Shortening 15 c.
3 lb. tin Best Shortening. . . 45c. 
5 lb. tin Best Shortening. . . 73c.
2 pkgs. Com Flakes
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes 
5 lbs. Rolled Oats .
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal 23c.
4 lbs. Pot Barley.............
1 lb. Bulk Cocoa ......
5 lbs. for...............
3 lbs. Split Peas.............
3 lbs. Rice......................
4 rolls Toilet Paper ...
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ....
5 cakes Laundry Soap. .
5 cakes Castile Soap . . .
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam. . . . 75c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Mar

malade
Extra Fancy Barbadoes Mo

lasses, a gal......................
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. 25 c. 
1 qt. bottle Best Tomato

Catsup.................................
1 qt. bottle Best Lime Juice 25 c. 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c.
3 lbs. for............._.............
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee,

1 lb. tin 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 39c. 
1 lb. Fat Pork . .
1 gallon tin Apples
2 tins Carnation Milk, large 35 c.
3 tins Brunswick Sardines,

assorted
3 tins Carnation Salmon . . 39c. 
2 tins Golden Finnan Had- 

dies
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . 23c. 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Roy

al Household or Cream of 
the West

24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Roy
al Household or Cream of 
the West

.... 95c. 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder........................
12 ox. tin Royal Baking

Powder.........................
1 lb. block Pure Lard....
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet 

Pickles •••••••••••••••
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb..................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb. . . . . . ............. ..
5 lb. lots..................................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

$9.00Open Friday evening; close Sat
urday at L 19c.

JIM VAUGHN AMONG
MISSING SINCE DOUGLAS

HIT THAT HOMERA NEW BALTIC 
■ TEE ALUM

30c.85c.
30,000 army horses in Mesopotamia are 
to be killed because it is too expensive 
to bring them home.

It was explained that they are mainly | . 
heavy draft horses for which there is no j 
local use, and that they had to be fed on ; 
imported fodder. The nearest possible ; 
markets are India or Egypt, but the ! 
difficulties and cost of transportation 
thence are said to be prohibitive.

Shipping men say it costs £40 to£50 
to bring a horse from the East to Eng
land, not counting horsemen’s wages.

The War Office view is that it is bet
ter for the horses to be killed humanely 
and scientifically than to be left in the | 
hands of natives who would not care for 
them properly, and no one would suggest 
turning them adrift in the desert.

OUR BUSINESS 
IS BAKING

Sic.(N. Y. Times)
Has anybody seen Jim Vaughn? Jim 

walked from the pitchers’ box to the 
clubhouse at the Polo Grounds on Sat-

20c
23c. 45cHousekeeping is really a 

business too, with the house
wife, a general manager. Every 
big bushless house sticks to its 
own line and buys service from 
specialists. You save time and 
money, Mrs. General Manager, 
by buying our

23c.
23c.urday after being belted for successive 

home runs by Frank Snyder and Phil
50c.

Steps Towards Formation of
New Lettish Cabinet to In- j by Manager Johnny Evers or any other 

. , . T . I member of the Chicago Cubs. That
elude Letvia, Estnonia, LA- home run by Douglas, apparently the
thuani. and Perhaps Fin- “ J»**
i j out of the league, at least temporarily,
laiiu. Evers announced last night that if Jim

comes back he will draw a suspension
. „ ,. ... t,___for absenting himself without leave.___  R'ga. Jnne 22—(Associated Press, by , Catcher o’Farrell of the Chicago Cubs

T3TJ » T z->TTTTTDf'IJ TTNJTfYM Mail)—Rapid steps toward the formation Was suspended and sent back home yes- 
unoivun O of a new Baltic triple alliance embracing trrday for failing to observe the club’s

IS DEMONSTRATED | Latvia, Esthonia and Lithuania, which iules. _________ _______________

23c.Douglas and he has not been seen since 35c.
33c,22c.

* $1.00
Soap 48c23c.

6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or
White Naptha...................

3 lb. tin Pure StrawberrySULTANA
CAKES

23c.
48c22c.

23c.
Jam 70c23c.

1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar
malade ........... .......................

Choice new Picnic Hams, per
23c.

35c •. 55 c.
lb 25c.

Gallon Can Apples..............37c
2 qts. Small White Beans ...
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork.............. :
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster .
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ............
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Corn Flakes
3 lb. Rice ................................
3 lb. Split Peas' .........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ........................
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch ............
4 lbs. Barley ............................
2Vs lbs. Pearl Tapioca .....
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ............
2 tins Old Dutch....................
2 pkgs. Lux .............. .............
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...
5 cakes Castile Soap ............
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...
3 pkgs. Pearline ....................
2 pkgs. Klenzol ....................
1 lb. glass*Jar Cowan’s Cocoa 
J lb- Pure Bulk Cocoa
3 tins Sardines ........  ■-
We Carry a Full Line ot Choicest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of aU Kinds.

At Your Grocers*, 
or at Our Two Stores

((Toronto Globe.) j may later take in Finland, are expected ONTARIO FARES WELL
A practical demonstration of church . by political leaders here to result from gy WILL OF MILLIONAIRE

union,” is the description which the the formation of a new Lettish coalition ,
Right Rev Bishop Reeve gives to the headed by Sigmund Meyerovitch ‘“f* SSooSm

nection’with SÆSttf À-dTw j ^Mtter^e W
^d^r^ed1 onnundCT1theUae^p^b^ th^ includes almost all El°£j Legacies „f $49 500 to Various hos-

■AflrÆS*.- oCf°Tfh= ^srrSUSletiwfngsPartieS ^ ^LTtaxt^X^-

'Protestant denominations, for it is the K uimanls, formerly an instructor at ;tageSl 
only place of worship in the neighbor- the University of Nebraska, who headed 
hood. Even the sidesmen and the other the 0jd regjme, is left out, as is also A. 
leaders in the church work are selected gergj whose prosecutions of the Com- 
entirely irrespectively of denominational munist and Socialist elements as Minis- 
considerations. ter of the Interior led to the downfall

. It is true the form of worship used of tbe „id cabinet. Berg has been suc-
A.cre Tract Across xviver at ,js that of the Prayer Book of the ceeded by A. Quesis of the Farmers’

Church of England, but, as Bishop union, which forms part of the Merero- 
*Reeve pointed out in the course of his Tjtch party, 
sermon yesterday, the prayers are prac
tically the same as those used in the 

Ottawa, July 14—A model town for churches of other denominations, 
tubercular returned soldiers may be es
tablished on a 7000-acre tract of land
across the North Thompson River, at “The thought, the idea, is the same,”
Kamloops, B. C., as a result of the in- he said, “although the phraseology and 
investigations of the sub-committee of :.the way of expressing it may be a 
the special Parliamentory committee on j little different."
soldiers’ civil reestoblishment. The re- : The whole service is adapted to meet 
port of the sub-committee indicates the ^a mixed congregation, 
feasibility of the scheme and the De- brought up in that particular Com
partment of the Interior, and Thomas raunion, the Anglican form of service Canadian Girl Guides will hear with
Adams, town planning adviser, of Ot- ;s sometimes difficult to follow in the . . . , , »_„ vr_tawa, are collaborating in an endeavor Prayer Book, but this difficulty has deeP interest of the *OT“atl0n °f a Na" 
to have plans mapped out for présenta- been overcome by the acquisition of tional Guide Council in Japan, where 
tion to the main committee on re-es- prayer books which are all of the same the work was begun 18 months ago by 
tablishment at the next session of Par- edition and which are distributed Capt. Greenstreet, a first-class English 
Marnent. The forecast of the plan indi- among the worshippers. Whoever may Guide.
cates that both industrial and agricul- be conducting the service is ,thus able At "first the work was discouraging, 
tural possibilities will be incorporated in to announce the page on which the par- fcut it quickly won its way, and the 
the model town. It is planned to build ticular prayer, psalm or collect may be original company of 12 has grown to a 
homes for soldiers who require treat- found. A mixed choir, without sur- membership of 70, and all the girls are 
ment to make their cures permanent, pfices or gowns, leads the singing, which keen to quttlify for every test.
In these homes the men will be able to js fif n congregation character, and a The first rally was held in Tokio last 2 pkgs Corn Flakes ..............
live with their families. happy choice is made in regard to the month and the day was marked by the 2 lbs. New Prunes ................

The land across the North Thompson hymns, the tunes and words of which presentation of a photograph of herself : 4 lbs. Oatmeal ........................
River is now an Indian reservation, but are familiar to everybody. sent by H. R. H. Princess Mary to the ! 4 lbs. Commeal ....................
it is understood that arrangements are | To show the extent to which the idea janapeSe Guides. 2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ..............
under way whereby the Indians will be ; „f “imion” is carried, it may he men- The new Guides, who have taken as 3 cans Milk, small ...................
accommodated elsewhere, and on terms tioned that the Holy Communion, at their daily motto “Guido desuruto”— 2 pkgs. Jure Gold Tapioca,

f satisfactory to them. It is proposed that j one time reserved exclusively for those “Because We’re Guides’’—wear the same 2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate
the Government should retain the owner- ; baptized and confirmed in the Anglican navy blue uniform as their English sis- 2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins,
ship of land after the Indians have been Communion, may be partaken of at St. ters. 2 Tumblers Jam ..
removed. The Government will, of Andrew’s hv full members of any of -, " -------------- - »«» --------------- 2 large tins Carnation Milk
course, build the model homes and gen- the other denominations. T rvrT/'vr TTJ MFTHODS 6 rolls Toilet Paper ___
erally supervise and manage the run- . jr Po_„t„ U J.’NlV'-’-G- nunnwj p^jt Syrups, all flavors .
ning of the colony. The climate on °P FOR KEEPING GOLF 1 lb. can J. Cream Baking Powder 35c.
this tract, says a report on the subject, A proof of the popularity of the ser- tut -rTTmir 98 lb. bap Flour, Royal Household,
is exceptionally dry and suitable for vices and the extent to which they are GOUlvOll UN 1 IxliVl Cream of West, Regal....................
those suffering from pulmonary troubles, appreciated by residents at the island Washineton juiy 13-The drouth 24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood,
The closeness of the tract to Kamloops „ the large attendance at the various wJch6 h£ prev Jed throughout the Cream of West ........................... $1.60
makes it possible for the residents of, services. The Sunday school, too is be- P a matter of especial in- 10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar .............. $1.00
the colony to take advantage of the mg very largely attended, and Bishop lfers everywhere on account'3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c.
existing social facilities while two rail- Reeve has lately had to ask for two * r effect upon the course of 2 quarts small Beans ..........................
------  make transportation and commun- more tehchers to help in the work. Columbia Country Club, where the , Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,

Of course, in a congregation com- nationa, open tournament is to be Fairville.
posed of so many shades of opinion, , T , ‘ 1(| M
doctrinal problems are avoided in the | P s?ated' at the Columbia Coun-
sermons, and the simple Gospel mes- . Qub that the course is in excellent 
sage is preached. sh’ape. The foundation of its present

condition is the care which has been 
given during the past few years to the 
development of turf on the fairway and 
putting greens. The latter, watered day 

TN ONTARIO and night during the dry spell, have 
11 > 1 kept their smooth and velvety texture,

A cyclone of colossal violence cut its while the grass on the fairways is of 
town. _ way through Niagara township, Ontario, sufficient thickness to withstand the _

The reserve comprise 32,751 acres and ]asj Friday evening between five and six burning rays of the sun. 
is valued in the vicinity of $1,000,000. o’clock, doing $50,000 damage in a short This satisfactory situation is due to I 

The plan is being supported by mem- w>,ile. It was somewhat like the cyclone experiments which are unique with the 
bers of Parliament, by the city of Knm- „f ]asf fall which passed through that Columbia Country Club, where for many : 
loops, and by the Great War X eterans township, only at a different place, doing years several tracts have been devoted i 
Association, and by the hundreds of re- heavy damage. j to testing out all varieties of grass in.
turned men who are suffering from tub- , The storm seemed to pick tip near the order to secure the best results. The 
edculosis. 1 Niagara River and smashed its way work on the experimental grass farm

It is expected that the Parliamentary through Niagara township, two or three bas been done by Dr. Walter S. Harban, 
committee on soldiers’ civil re-establish- mites west of Niagara-on-the-I.ake, and former vice-president of the United 
ment will urge action in its report at going out into Lake Ontario near Port states Golf Asociation, in conjunction 
the coming session, and it is likely that Weller. Its area was about half a mile witll officials of the United States De- 
the spring of 1922 will see a start made wide and eight or nine miles long. Great partment of Agriculture, who have se- 
toward the construction of the town, damage was done to the peach orchards. | cured valuable data for farm and lawn 
with all the necessary facilities for u E. Coleman, a fruit farmer, had a work. 
treatment and for work. peach orchard of six or seven acres prac-j

tieally wiped out. The trees were

.23
22Robinson’s, Ltd. 80c. .65
-38
0573c.Bakers

109 Main St. 173 Union St.

03
05
05
0330c. 05
03
05

Specials
AT

Robertson’s

.2599c. 05lit

.2559c.Proposed Location is 7,000- 05
0520c. 05

37c. 051 Kamloops. For Reliable and Professional Op
tical Service call at 05

05i S. GoldfeatherJAPANESE GIRLS 
GET GUIDE COUNCIL

05
23 c. JO

05OPTOMETRIST 
25 Years’ Experience.

629 Main Street.
Out of “high rental district." 

’Phone Main 3413.

Idea is Same. 05
2 pkgs. Com Flakes.... 

j 2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes....
5 lbs. Oatmeal.................
5 lbs. Cornmeal..................
4 lbs. Barley....................
3 lbs. Split Peas .......
2 qts. Whiti Beans..........
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork. ....
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly. ..
2 pkgs. Tapioca...............
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca . . .
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding. .23c
1 lb. Bulk Cocoa.................
3 tins Carnation Milk.............
1 lb. Mixed Nuts..................
3 lbs. Rice..............................
2 pkgs. Matches....................
2 tins Pink Salmon...............
3 /cakes Surprise, Gold, Life

buoy or Naptha Soap... 2 3c 
2 pkgs. Lux....................
4 rolls Toilet Paper . .
2 lbs. Mixed Starch. . .
2 pkgs. Corn Starch . .
5 cakes Laundry Soap.
5 cakes Castile Soap. 1

California Canned Fruits at 
Bargain Prices.

Word from Tokio of Spread 
of Movement in Island ^ 
Kingdom.

35c.

Forestell Brosx
23c.To one not Brown’s Grocery 

Company
$5.70

TWO STORES
$1.54 Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St, 

Telephone M 4167—4168 
Cor. Gty Road and Gilbert's Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the Gty, Glen 

Falls, East St John and West Side.

F. W. Dykeman23c.86 Brussels SL ‘Phone 2666
(or. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
23c TWO STORES

34 Simonds St., - ’phone 1 109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

’phone 4261
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city.

23c
23c
23c25c.
23c 3The Want25c. USE ’23c25c. Ad War7-13-tf25c.

ay*.
25c.
25c.
25c.
35c. The 2 Barkers, Ltd.23c

:::. 2: 23c
23c35c.
23c35c. ’PhoneM. 642 

’Phone M. 1630
100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street$5.75

We buy for Less; We Sell for Less, and Save 
Our Customers Real Money.

4 tins Peaches 
4 tins Plums . 
4 tins Apricots 
3 tins Pears . .25c.

$8.95100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar onlyways
lea tion assured.

The site of the proposed colony has 
already been inspected by Thomas 
Adams, the town planning adviser.

Mr. Adams suggests that an immed
iate report should be made as to the
water power opportunities on the tract CYCLONE CUTS
and on the availability of water for ir- 
rigation.

Mr. Adams, in his report, expresses 
himself as being convinved of the cura- 

possibilities of the proposed model

1 gaL Fancy Barbadoes Mo-

2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 25c.
6 cans Corn, Peas or Toma

toes ................................
16 oz. can English Baking 

Powder....................................
2 cans Gams only ................
1 lb. block Best Shortening.. 16c. 
$ lb. block Best Pure Lard.. 19c. 
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine 25c. 
1 lb. Best Canadian Cheese 25c. 
1 lb. Fine Old Cheese 
5 rolls Toilet Paper only.... 25c, 
Regular $1 Broom only
3 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions.. 25c. 
Finest White Potatoes, per

peck, only

24 lb. bag Finest Pastry
Flour .....................................

24 lb. bag Royal Household
Flour .....................................

98 lb. bag Royal Household
Flour.....................................

Best small Picnic Hams, lb. 24c. 
Choice Sliced Roil Bacon, lb. 35c. 
3 lbs. Finest Dairy Print But-

Try Our West End Meat Market Foe a 
Full Line of Western Beef 

and Vegetables.
CALL WEST 166.

Robertson’s
2 Stores

70c.$145

$143 .... 95c.
$5.70 25c.A WIDE SWATH 32c.

ALLAN'S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

tive $1.00
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, lb. 30c. 
Best bulk Cocoa, per lb. only 20c. 
Large bottle Sweet Pickles.. 30c. 
Corn Flakes, per pkg., only 10c. 
2 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Pow

der, asst................................
2 bot Tomato Ketchup only 25c.

ter
30c.

; 58c.
| Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, a lb.... 55c 
Barrington Hall Coffee, a lb.
Gallon cans Apples ..............
Best Pink Salmon ................
Brown’s Clams, a can ........
Lipton’s Tea, a lb..................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ..........
Fresh Cocoanut, a lb..............
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia 
Condensed Milk, a can ....
2 pkgs. Matches ....................
24 lb. bag Best Manitoba Flour... $145
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea 
Best New Cheese, a lb..

60c 20c.
18c.38c

18c 90c.10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar only23cOPTICAL SERVICE
48c 2 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 50c. 

6 cakes Comfort or Sunlight
Soap..........................................

6 cakes Lifebuoy or Naptha
Soap, only ............................

5 large bars Laundry Soap.. 25c.
3 bars Electric Soap................ 25c.
3 cakes Glycerine Soap
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25c.
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap.... 23c.
4 pkgs Babbit’s Soap Powder 25c. 
3 pkgs. Sun Ammonia Powder 25c.
2 tins Panshine Geaner........
3 tins Sun Stove Paste 
1 tin Parrot Brass Polish.... 10c. 
Hires' Root Beer Extract only

19c. per bottle

16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade 25c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam... 25c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Raspberry or

Strawberry Jam..................
16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant

Jam..........................................
8 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam

only..........................................
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam.. 29c.
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam........
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant

Jam................... .....................
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 79c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 75c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam.... 70c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Mar

malade

25c,
45c.25c

29c.25c 45c.20c 29c.The ninth green, which is said by ex
perts to be the finest putting surface in 

smashed off, uprooted, or the trunks ^e world, was constructed according to 
twisted off. On H. J. McAvoyV farm w[lat is known as the vegetative pro- 
there was also heavy loss. One barn, at cess This process dispenses entirely 
least, was unroofed. ’ _ ' wjth the use of grass seed. A variety

Great shade trees on the roadside were Q[ grass known as the creeping bent is 
July 14. — Miss : uprooted and flung across the highways cut into fittle bits about half an inch

23c
25c18c.RECORD parachute drop.

Girl Dropped 15,200 Feet—“It Was Ter
rible,” She Said.

$1.00
55c28c
79cM. A. MALONE 25c

St. Paul, Minn., -—j — — , —-— -......... ---  —. ^ cui uilu mut u.« uuuu. ..a,. ,.«u..
Phoebe J. Fairgrave, eighteen years old, and trolley tracks. Strange to say, the jong whjch are laid upon soil and then
of this city, established what was said wheat withstood the violent wind very cevered with a top dresing. The slivers
to be a new world’s record for a para- j well, but oats and com were laid as flat ^ (lf ||u, grnss stem then vegetate and form
chnte drop for women ' “ -1"" "* " 1 J “ n
dropped 15,200 feet from 
at Curtis flying field, near here.

It took exactly twenty minutes from;he ever saw. “Two storms from oppos-

25c
516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913

Night and Morning. /-------------------------
Hava Clean, Healthy [ PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

gf -i---------- Eye». If they Tire, Prince William Street.
vd Ev5 “SJSSiS Pa^tUr^,d^riooX “
Z MtUrinAed°S^KE^™ -R=0w0mrlJslthbyatthhe$1w^rkdayExSc^n1

Dining room service1 4-28-’22.

mi■* l----- | v----- ------- J | OI LUC jçrtua SICHI UICII vtgtwtu. aim ivnn
when she as if a roller had passed over them. C. smoth turf which, when cropjied, is of 

an aeroplane E. Coleman, in describing his loss to- & soft and silky texture, over which the 
night, said it was the most violent storm wm run without deflection.
V _ ---------- H' b ’...a ptevrnc frnm mtnnC.

79c

18c.Clear Fat Bean Pork, per pound, only________________
Orders delivered in Gty, West Side, Fairville, East St John and Glen Falls. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.

m II LOOK exactly vwtruvy uniiuiA^ ^ "1 * " .
the time Miss Fairgrave leaped until | ite directions appeared to be meeting
she alighted safely in a wheat field. | overhead,” he said. As the wheat is . „. ... ,

later.tCI^b never ^want^ to t^R ' ^ ^ ^ ^

GEDDES IN MAINE»

“It was 
grave, 
again.’

i
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O» A. M.-S. S

0.A.M-S.S.
WHAT DO THESE LETTERS 

MEAN?

MeatsMeats
.............25c. lb.
.............30c. lb.
............. 40c. lb.
. . . 45c. dozen 
$1.00 per peck

Spring Lamb, forequarters 
Spring Lamb, hindquarters
Fresh Killed Fowl.............
Guaranteed Eggs . ..............
String Beans..........................

MAGEE’S
423 Main St.

7-17
'Phone M 355 Store open Tonight

Goods delivered to the city every afternoon

EXTRACTION
I

7

We Make the Best Teeth in Cstisito 
•t the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Brandi Office i 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 384

Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.

Head Office! 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Unto 9 p. a
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, the EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N, B., THURSDAY, JULY H, 1921
4 ,

SONNET.
Qgepinfl ISim&sB anb $iax EXCELO' SPARK PLUGS• ilI The creeping hours have caught us un

awares,
And while we yet stand breathless from 

the thrill
Of the warm nooh, the twilight wide 

and chill
Has stol’n the color from the golden 

airs:
The dead and equal light of evening 

bares
The world of shade ere shade shall have 

its fill;
And the vague gleams on river, fold 

! and hill
Are lost aqd lonely as unanswered
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Are b little better than any we have yet seen.
. efficient and once installed give steady, useful service

EXCELO,THAT OF II. S. per cent
and cause no worry.

“EXCELO" Plugs fit practically every make of motor 
sold in Canada. The Porcelains are interchangeable, one 
porcelain fitting all plugs.
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car Fz
This is View of Dr. Butler 

After Exchanging Views 
With British Statesmen.

prayers.
Draw closer to me, dear, the greater 

need
sort in the Canadian Rockies or the Sel- Must breed the greater solace.

and who do you find thre? Call about,
the roll at Banff or Lake Louise in irvid- The moods and marvels of the day 
season and you will soon discover that go out
not one guest in twenty is a Canadian. Like candles blown upon: the heat, 
Go to the Maritime Provinces and fhc Are sped: but all things bring their 
result will be the same. O-f the other own redress,
hand, go tc the Maine coa.;t or New And love that’s weary is not love the 
Jersey resorts and count the Canadians less.
‘‘among those present” Yo i will not 
be lone sc me for the lack of familier j 
faces. How many Canadians outside of j 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia are > 
familiar with the beauties of Halifax or j
the Bras D’Or Lakes, or Charlottetown, i T , nnv
Prince Edward Island, or Pictou, just ! Mother — Now,
across the channel on the mainland. And there’s a ghost in that dark closet where 
there is Chaleur Bay and all those little I keep the cake. tb,
rivers emptying where those kings of, Johnny—Funny you ‘ . .
fish, the salmon and the trout, abound ghost when there s any calm missing, 
at this season. And did you ever taste it’s always me.—Boston Transcript, 
a Gaspe salmon just out of the water? j 
If not, there is-something yet coming to j 

And there is the lower St. Law-,

Prove It By a Trial!
Sizes of “EXCELO” Spark Plugs in Stock.

l/2 in. Standard, 7-8 in. Standard, 7-8 in. Long
75c. Each, Mailed Anywhere in Canada on Receipt of Price.

AUTHEIR SAD REFRAIN
i London, July 6—(Montreal Gazette 

Cable)—Dr. Nicholas M. Butler, who 
during his present visit to London, has 
had many opportunities of exchanging 
views with British statesmen, is con
vinced that the guilding principle of 
British policy Is In class accord with the 
United States. Dr. Butler’s conversa
tions have of course, been of an unofficial 
kind, but they probably have been all 
the more intimate and penetrative on 
that account. Speaking to your repre
sentative today, Dr. Butler said:

“It Is quite plain to me that the 
ruling principle of British foreign policy 
following the war is in close accord with 
the United States and complete trust 
in the American Government. Great 
Britain has not *e faintest notion of 
naval rivalry with the United States. 

The Salesman. A pretty house slip- She is an island, and scm freely open^ 
and that wonder of wonders, the ? Certainly. Here’s something that commerce are as necessy our

Saguenay river. Of course, all these will please you. We have them on sale supply andl her economi a
things are appreciated by somebody, ioda* Ei/ht and a half. IsT.f S io te rSonS' with In
rehet &SX ago £%£GoodX.^Hounsg

— STSSaSasc
odd on board our party were the only *\yhy?”
Canadians. Last summer I journeyed „He e'CR goes to the Sunday school 
from Vancauver north into the 5 ukon. ^ with them-»
The ship was Canadian, the crew Brit- v 
ish and the passenger list ninety per 
cent American.

Saturday Night goes on to say that 
we have in Canada the finest play-

“Fall-ing wharves and fa-ding hopes 
Good-bye, harbor.”

This sad refrain, chanted in the Sea- 
Institute last evening by several 

ruin ahead if
men’s
dejected citizens who see 
we fail to adopt the harbor commission 
act, sounds strangely in the ears of a 
people who have hitherto regarded the 
harbor as the greatest asset of St. John.

11-17 
King StsMcAVITY’SG. Gould, in Living Age. Phone 

Main 3540LIGHTER VEIN.

An Abused Boy.
The most significant fact about their 

speeches is that they dealt with almost 
everything but the commission act and 
Mr. Ballantyne’s interpretation of the 
act, which is that harbor revenue must 

the cost of the commission, the cost
Do Your Baking in“Pyrexware <

Losing a Sale
pay
of improvements to come and improve
ments already made.
Schofield said that the city would be 
relieved of the interest on the bonded 
indebtedness he should have pointed out 
that the. burden is merely shifted to the 
harbor, whose revenue must pay the bill. 
Whatever relief the city might get would 
be at the expense of harbor business, 
for under the commission act the reve-

wa .=-3 12Z
out; guaranteed not to

you.
rence You can see your

the bottom and sides asWhen Mayor crust on
for every baking use. Sanitary; never wear 
break in actual oven use.

A complete set of “PYREX” may be had for a modest cost. See 
the fine line we are showing.

Wire Frames (for all Pyrex Utensils) 50c. each.*7 rc
Says Militarism is Dead.

“For the American people to he led 
now is un- □ Emerson 4 Fisher, Ltd.

éééÉ 25 Germain Street
into huge naval expenditure

„ , TT . spcakably foolish. Militarism is as dead
Calm Under Fire. £ raclfism which Is saying a good deal.

Mistress (severely)—If such a thing The time has come for common-sense
occurs again, Jane, I shall have to get to displace both. Common-sense dicte e» 
another servant scientifically complete ,mj ‘ta^d°Xôst

grounds in the world, but it says some- jane—i wish yer yould; there’s easily ation that can be quickly ana ai
thing more that is very much to the work enough .for two of us.-Edinburg "«^tree of f^ ^^
point when it declares that “easterners ° sman* __ ________  and fast destroyers to meet these situa- strappe^ to suitcase size, is stowed
and westerners never were the losers by Fiction Provided For. tions which imperfect human nature ln tJJe bftck q{ the trailer,
havimr an intimate chat over matters , > , . makes always possible. Mr. Seeger, a Harvard graduate in the

8 „ c , xriiyVit The husband was seeing his beloved “There is plainly much perplexity of 1908, has been at the head of
which concerned them. Saturday Night wife „ff for a holiday. “Maggie, dear,” here ag to tbe Anglo-Japanese treaty ̂  Musical Department of the Univers-
truly says that from a national stand- bc sajd> “hadn’t you better take some br(J itg renewai j often hear the ques- . of California. His wife is a former
point a serious error is made when pre-j fiction with you to while away the t,Qn asked> what possible purpose can pjl o( pr;t, Kreisler and a graduate
ference is shown for United States re- time?” the treaty serve now? Conditions have, the pftrig National Conservatory of

... . , , . “On, no, George,” she said, you 11 be h lly changed since 1914. There is mus!c and of the York Institute of Musicsorts while our own receive absent treat- afndin’g me some lettérs.” - Western aood Lpport for the suggestion that the Muslc ”
ment. Nothing, for example could have Christian Advocate (Cincinnati). treaty should be denounced a year hence (
been more desirable for Ontario people -----—— and an agreement as to the problems and
during the recent hot wave than a visit Force of Example, policies of the Pacific be ^ntered toto- - - -t»?—j» .■arjx? sr- dGs?M SpSr™» «*££? 1the sea, and such a visitation would ,<n0,” replied Cactus Joe. “Us des- Such an open and recorded understand- 
make for more cordial relations. peradoes are all tamed down. We’re jng as to national policies might we

afraid to get out in the street and act dear the air for a generation or mo 
.reckless for fear we’ll be mistook for and permit us all to geton to our hug 
tnovie actors."—Washington Star. economic tacks undisturbed.

Justice on the Job.
The bedraggled individual indignantly 

denied that he was intoxicated when 
the police officer testified that he found 
the prisoner lying in the street.

“Very well, then?’ retorted the versa
tile judge. “You’re fined $5 for park
ing more than six inches from the curb.”
—Buffalo Express.

must meet all charges. If, as the 
it is necessary to- spend

nne
mayor says,
$2,000,000 on repairs, that must come 

But what engi-out of harbor revenue. no stepping within its fence posts.
Geo. Gillis, the father, died recently, 

two years short of four score and ten.
According to his story the elder Gillis 

trafficked with his neighboring farmers 
only on their property and never on his 
own for fear his son’s ear should pick 
up hints of worldly civilization.

-father fled to the west with his son to 
save
actresses in Chicago's old Haymarket 
Theatre.

AT 33 SEES A WOMAN 
FOR THE FIRST TIME
r --------

Gillis, on Lonely Farm, was 
Shielded by Father, Who 
Feared Stage Folk.

awayhas said this expenditure is neces- 
two' million dol-

neer
gary? It is easy to say 
lari—and quite as easy to say five—butf
on whose report is it based?

Let it he granted that trade is dull 
In what part of the world

The
at present, 
is it otherwise? And are dull times to 
last forever? Why the doctrine of de- 

the harbor?

him from the dancing and singing
Art.

I
Omaha, Neb., July 14—Tracy Gillis, 

33 years of age, has just let his eyes first 
fall on a woman. He has also had his 
first remembered view of a railroad 
train, a street car, a daily paper and 
fiction magazine. Upon seeing a woman 
for the first time, Gillis visited a barber 
shop and had his long hair cut and his 
face shaved.

Gillis was born in Chicago, 
mother was an actress and his father 
a disciple of Moody and Sankey, but for 
a third of a century, father and son have 
lived alone on a western Nebraska 
ranch, forty miles from a railroad with

spair? Why give away 
• Commissioner Bullock made one state-

DROUGHT BRINGS DEATH
TO FISH IN THE SEINE

Paris, July 14—The fish in the River 
Seine are dying by hundreds of thou
sands as the result of the heat. Even 
at the present temperature of the river 
the fish could live if their was enough 
oxygen in the water, but the drought 
has made neseceary the closing of all 
locks, so that there is practically no 
current, and the river water lias grad
ually become poisoned with the in fall 
from factories.

ment which is commended to the atten
tion of the Globe. He said the ques
tion had emanated from St. John. Hence 
the Globe’s picture of a benevolent gov
ernment yearning to give us 
commission loses its attractiveness. But 
who to St. John set the ball rolling- 
end why? The citizens at large knew 

And what is to be

HALIFAX VIEW OF 
PROBLEM OF WAGES

His
As to Economic Situation.

Questioned as to the economic situa
tion, Dr. Butler replied

“England is recovering finely from her 
depression. The pessimism that 

one hears expressed relates rather to 
what has happened to what seems likely 
to happen. Taxes are enormous and 
public expenditure, is still far too large. 
The system, of doles is more demoralis
ing and economically deadentojt, but the 
settlement of the otjnl strike with its in
troduction of profit-sharing on a large 
scale In a basic industry is a long and 
piomising step forward.

“Many British Labor leaders are still 
holding fast to utterly false economic 
Ideas, and until they are forced by hit
ter and costly experience to p I ■ them 
up, the labor situation in England will 
not be satisfactory. There is no pos
sible substitute for work and there is 
no possible source for wages or divi
dends except product." Dr. Butler then 
said: “As a life-long protectionist of the 
school of Hamilton, Clay, Blaine and 
McKintry, I should deplore any general 
scheme of high tariff duties in the 
United States at the present time. Such 
legislation can only be harmful alike 
to agriculture and to Industry. Our 
pressing need now is for markets. We 
are producing more than tbe home mar
ket can consume, and the whole world 
is, for the first time, our debtor.

“With us labor is the best paid in the 
world. Our once infant Industries have 
grown to be giants, and diversification 
of industry is well established. The next 
step is to extend our trade In all the 
markets of the world, and to help create 
conditions that will enable the debtor 
nations to meet their obligations.

“No sound protectionist who is in 
touch with the real facts of commerce 
and industry can possibly favor a high 
tariff under present conditions. Pro
tection is made to an end, not an end in 
Itself.”

harbor
Gallant Boatswain Gives Life 

to Save Prisoned Men in 
the Hold—Three Men Die.

(Maritime Merchant)
In the lumber department of this is- 

of the “Merchant" there is a refer- 
to the question of wages which

war
suenothing about It 

the personnel of the harbor commission
ence
is well worth noting. It Is a statement 
made by a labor operator that he is 

able to engage woodsmen at $80.00 
per month and their board, whereas, 

for the same class of

New York, July 14—Hydrocyanic acid 
one of the deadliest poisons known, in
troduced into the- hold of the liner 
Mincio to kill plague carrying rats, 
caused the death of three men and the 
serious poisoning of three others. An 
ordinary seaman and a boatswain died 
heroically, the boatswain plunging 
thirty feet into the hold when, after hav
ing rescued one of his shipmates, the 
last of his gallant strength gave out just 
as he was being drawn to the deck with 
a second unconscious man in his arms.

Firemen of the rescue squad, making 
a fast run to the Italian-American pier, 
at the foot of West 30th street, put 
gas masks and flung themselves into 
the deep hold, heedless of the peril to 
their own lives. Working so rapidly 
that the gas, which can kill in a few 
seconds failed to penetrate their masks, 
they brought five men to the deck. 
Three of them were dead, The other 
two were rushed to the hospital with 
a third man who was overcome without 
even having entered the hold.

GREEKS AND NATIONALIST
TURKS ARE IN BATTLE

Constantinople, July 14—Turkish Na
tionalists and Greek forces are locked 
in battle before Kutaia, about 75 miles 
southeast of Brussa.

4when appointed?
The advocates of harbor commission 

last evening did not avail themselves of 
the opportunity to explain the harbor 
commission act. 
manifest a child-like faith in Mr. Bal- 
lantyne, Mr. Wlgmore and the govern
ment—any government. Would it not 
be better to have faith in the port of 
St. John? Time was when that faith 
wrought wonders. It can do so again. 
As to the necessity of great improve-

SoftCoalA LITTLE BOY SEES HJS FATHER. -now
(New York Evening Post.)

The little boy whose big round eyes 
all day take in things that he thinks 

The significance of the above state- ' atKmt and tries to arrange into an iin- 
nient is that wages not subject to the dergtandable world sees his father in 
influence of labor Unions are rapidly the morning before he goes to business 
deflating, and the question, we believe and for a little while after he comes 
is about the most important question home at night.
in Canada at present, is what is Union- j He does not know that his father is 
ixed labor going to do with regara to two men—one, the man with whom he 
accepting a similar reduction in wages? and his mother have to live at home; the 
The answer we suspect, that is if the other, oné of the important men in the 
recent action of the Typographical Union big city, whose word is weighty in large 
in this and many other cities may be affairs. He does not even see him on 
taken as an indication of the attitude of the train, chatting affably with the other 
Unionized workmen, must be that such men who commute with him in the 
a suegestion will not receive a cordial mornings and again at night, laughing at 
reception >ven the poor jokes of others and mak-

The trouble with Unionized labor on ing good ones of his own. He has not 
this continent at present, as it appears seen his father in his capacity as “the 
to US is that it is trying to lift itself life of the party”—the kind of man of £ Tte bootstraps It is acting as whom his fellows sing “For he’s a .icily 
thnmrht America were the whole world-— good fellow.
that it was disposed to overlook the j The little boy does not know that bis 
competition of other countries, a com- father comes into the office with i nod 
petition which this conitinent cannot and smile for every one; that he is 
fscape in its business, either at home or adored by office boys and[ stenographers,
3 Lower wages and longer hours admired and beloved by his business as- 

in" Europe are bound to be sociates. He does not see him conccn- 
feltXretly by Canadian factories striv- trating all day long, efficiently and un- 
in* tô develop an export demand for ruffled, upon each momentous affair m 

to , . ** i turn, without hy^te or confusion and
ButPr7rhaps Canada’s exports trade ' with never an angry or impatient word.

• BUt„5#.!u-,,rrA (roods it not of extra- Neither does he see him giving gener- 
m manufac g shall not ously to all good works and enterprises,
ordinary P ’ ghall conftne his ear never deaf or his hand closed ;
elaborate that P • vurot)Can com- the little boy does not know his father’sourselves to the effect of Europeancom^ ^ a good dttaeB> always de-
petition on °m P fish coal, pended upon to support measures for the ,
ducts, such as g > statement that public welfare either in the great city oretc Now “"t « ‘ tmr ‘totemeut that P ^ where they live. |
a foreign country competing wun i« what the little boy sees, day after 
which obtains suppli ’iower day, is a surly man who gets up emss,
etc., for its workm ug at a buries himself in the newspaper at break-
cost than oursa/^’ t Take the fast with scarcely a word to any fine, fN Y Times)
IZl oTthe woodsmen referred to at the and start for business ™itb Trailing their miniature 'house behind
Winning Of this article. They evidence functory good-by. And in the evening h Charles Seeger, a New York com-
i W wiflimmess to work for $30.00 a he observes coming home only a tired poger> a brother Q? Alan Seeger, the late
^ , . i j hut run we ex- business man, glum and hcav yladun w„_ nœt* his wife Constanve Edson

the with the cares of the presenting to three small
cost of the things we eat and wear does the family for whose c ' "R" boys, halted their Ford ear in front of
ont decreLe to meet the size of their pmess presumably he has done it ail ihe, the Municipal Building yesterday after- 

— toifqo We cannot understand why Un- aspect of a bear w , . -1 nfion and got out to stretch their limbs,
trade. The railways and steamships do ioI)ize'd iabor does not see this, and tor- !eb“y“" eyes. n°ifShe did^pc-haps he j They haye traveled thus “JJu.., t„ c. p. k. h„ «h, .h,, srs r ta sa« -
tracked to Montreal, and when it wants ductio". beneftt nui 06nly those for one of him. ^ _________ the Seegers have learned that the healtli-

the government, under the tri- whom it was. brought, but^’those ̂ URCH DEDICATED LonducTa eonrerttuf^Ï.CS3Î

i ^ £- AT anagance ridge ^.^^^Lstiy - ^
^roVthec/ytog neXof the hour ti^g
we think, is that wage earners should Lordship, Right Rev. E. A. LeBlanc, them. We shalT keep it up mdefin-t ly
be brought to see that a drop in wages Bishop of St. John, yesterday morning, and are planing for another tour <:
does not necessarily involve a decrease High mass was celebrated by Rev. IL B. same road next fall. We have gott.n
in the purchasing capacity of the indi- Fraser, curate at Sussex. About 500 people along the way Wanted witl ,
vicluul It probably would be so tem- ; were present at the dedication of the new us, have kept the boys m wont|erffUl-
nôrariy but if by reason of lower wages church. s.hlo health and are having a wonderful
a man inthe woolen mill could buy a ; A picnic was held in the afternoon time.

OUR NEGLECTED RESORTS air of s],f)es for $5.00 wliich of late have and evening and was largely attended by j he caravan or trailer, as »Toronto^ Saturday Night makes a ^Uilm $8.00, is it not clear that in this people from Sussex, Moncton and the caUjt, '^dfh Gf 1

strong plea for recognition of Canadian case his *5.00 to is jus as go ^Thè^new*5 clmreh^was named St. Ga- an ordinary touring car, it contains all.
summer resorts by Canadians. It v ill SJSSto torther Probably hriel’s church. ____ _________ fftÆ-
be especially appreciated by Maritime jt is capital’s fault tbet abor so dis- j DYNAMITE. At one end are sleiping bags and bunks
Province people, who cannot under- trusts it We cannot Wp.that^ now, , PLAYED _______ for the two older boys, John and Char-

•tUw,... .1» -I» a f-tS.fffisiTs, “s at? thas rr, stna-ser “ k 1for the Maine const. Sc-you in Septem- may think that Germany ^ bj( Jf hands were1 terribly burned when the cap : The canvas roof can be rolled back 
her.” The annual yearly exodus is un- u.cr°^Lh^herc in Canada. Her , exploded. The other boy who received in hot weather the wooden framework 
tier way. It probably never occurred to it. She is light here i for b * on thp ann imd chest was Walter is arranged to drop down as far as need I
this man and his wife, and to thousands co.npet'tmn ii. ga ng to l tl P way j Duffy, aged ten. His brother, William,1 fui and from underneath the fl"or
nf others that they could have just as I uorl.ers every where and^ti y y , tbirteen ^d Maurice Beckett, th.r- smailporch may be run out for use m
rood and even a better holiday in their for us to meet this competition uy « standing ncar, were untouched. concerts. A portable organ, folded and 
£n country. Go to any mountain re- lower production c- scanui g

atwo seasons ago 
service hc paid as high as $65.00. COAL THAT IS A LITTLE BETTER

A little better is enough to make a change worth while. 
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin- 

ry soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 
lasting qualities. /

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.
Compare it with the coal you are

They did, however, cs. LIMITS.

a
rare

on
using—it will prove its

worth.
ments on the west side, it may be ob
served that freight is handled as quickly 
at St John as at any port on the At
lantic coast The wharves are not fall
ing down, And if the city wharves are 
not as good as those owned by the gov
ernment, why do steamers show a pre
ference for the former?

The speeches of last evening’s advo
cates of commission are not based on 
faith in the port. Hon. Mr. Wigmore 
gent a letter saying he was in favor of 
Harbor commission—but did not appear 

Hon. Mr. Ballan-

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
68 Prince William Street•Phone M 1913I

i

Preserve Jars-™ Kinds
Improved Queen, Perfect Seal and 

Improved Gem
Also Rubber Rings, Best Quality.Smoke

ORINOCOto give his reasons, 
tyne could not find time to come, 
are told Mr. Fennell of Montreal is to

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LimitedWe

MUSICAL PAIR ARB ______
ON AUTO-HOUSE TOUR

Charles Seeger, Wife and Three Children 
on North CaroUna-Matoe Trip, Giving 
Concerts.

- 'Phone 241185-93 Princess StreetCut Coane, for Pip* t/s. 
Cut Fine, for Cigarette»

-but what can he tell us abouteom
the St. John harbor commission act that 
wc cannot learn from reading it? To 
compare Montreal, a great financial and 
political centre, whose situation forces 
trade that way, with St. John, is ridicu- 

Why not get a speaker from 
Quebec? That port has harbor 
mission, but cannot get the trade it de 

Harbor commissions do not bring

Î

tous.
cont

ain s.

[Foley’s]
prepared

IRreClayi
IRMHH

f/more,
partite agreement, must provide then, 
lx;t it also provide them for its own 
railways and steamships, and the thinly

.to A'w'r Reject this harbor commissiox 
act and the way will be paved for real 
business in the interests of the pert of a151
S«. John. To be had oft—

W. H. Thozne fle Co, Ltd, Market 
Square,

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 
St.

J. F, Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.
Emtnerson & Fisher, Ltd*, Ger

main St
D, J. Barrett, 155 Union St
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarkrt Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C i.» -115 Main St
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
p. Nase 8c Son, Ltd, Indian town.
J. A Llpsjtt, Vsi’ety Store, 283 

Brussels St,
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St
J. Stout Fafrvtoe,
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side.

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES ;
in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property, 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance

XI yWhy
»

with this office.
a

C.E.L.JARVIS&S0N
74 Prince William St

"Phone M 1 30
r'

1

\
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Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases
At Reduced Prices.

We are opening today a large 
assortment of Trunks, Bags and 
Suit Cases bought at lower 

Before making your
El

prices.
purchases we invite you to caU 

We be-It€fii and get our prices, 
lieve you will save money.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
The Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the Maritime 

Provinces.
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CELEBRATED THEIR Store» Open 8-30 a.m- Close 5-55 p-m.; Friday 9.SS p.ro.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.

Friday Sales4

The golden wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ross was celebrated 
last evening at the home of their eon, G. 
M. Roes, 183 Douglas avenue. Mr. and 
Mrs. Roes are both hale and hearty and 
thoroughly enjoyed the happy reunion 
with their two sons, one daughter and 
ten grand children. They also received 
congratulations from their many friends 
who all united In wishing them many 
more years together.

Mr. Ross married Miss MacLaughlin 
of Annapolis on July 18, 1871. 
three children, Walter C. of Fairville, 
George M., of the Ross Drug Co, and 
Mrs. L. W. Stewart of West St. John, 
were all present at the anniversary. All 
the grandchildren were also there. Mr. 
Ross had two brothers who were well 
knpwn in the city. Ore was Elijah Ross 
otfthe famous Paris rowing crew; the 
other was Sergeant Ross of the Wc’ 
SicAj gollce force. One sister lived in 
Providence. All these have died, leav
ing ■ only George of the , once large 
family.

Summer weekly events which bring lowered prices on many articles of apparel as
well as necessities for the home.

Bargains in Girls 
Sweaters and 

Bathing Suits

liiiPI>

I
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t ■ For Ages 2 to 12. 

SWEATERS — Coat styles and Pull- 
in rose, saxe, paddy, tan and 

cardinal. Friday, $1.95» $2.76,
$3.50 end $4.50.

BATHING SUITS—One and two piece 
kinds m navy trimmed with red, 
white oi yellow. Friday, 50c. and 
7 Be.

SPECIAL BARGAIN TABLE of In
fants’ Long Slips and Skirts, Girls’ 
Middies, Girls’ Night Dresses and 
Combinations. All very remark

able values.
(Children's shop—second floor.)

overs
Odd Pieces of Fine Verandah 

Furniture Marked Very 
Low For Clearance 

on Friday
Three Old Hickory Verandah Tables (tea height). Fri

day $5.50 each.
One larger size Hickory Table. Friday $9.50.
One only, Lawn Swing, will accommodate four passen

gers. Clearing at $13.50. ,
Two only, Kiddies’ Folding Swings. Friday $3.78 each.
Five only, Superior Grade Couch Hammocks. Friday 

$16.50.
Fold Away Standards for Couch Hammocks. Friday, 

$5.75. , „
Extra Chains for suspending Hammocks from ceilings. 

Friday 80c. pair. , .
One only, Chaise Lounge, in Old Hickory, with good 

heavy frame and double woven cane seat and back. 
Friday $21.00. . . , , . .

Genuine Rattan Chaise Lounge, fully upholstered in taf
feta. A very desirable piece for the sun parlor— 
special value.

Baby’s Bassinettes in natural willow, complete with stand, 
very light in weight. Friday $9.50.

Other special values will be found in Old Hickory Rock
ers and Arm Chairs with both rod and cane backs, 
Folding Slat Settees, etc.

(Furniture Store—Market Square. )
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Klein-White.

A pretty wedding took place in the 
Carleton street synagogue at 7 o’clock on 
Tuesday evening, when Miss Rachel 
White, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
White, Main street, was united in mar
riage to Louie Klein, of Fort Kent (Me.)

REGENT DEATHS
Mrs. Hardrcss Clarke.

The death of Mrs. Hardrcss Clarke oc
curred at her home ip Seattle, Washing
ton, on Tuesday. She was formerly Miss 
Agnes Day of this city. She leaves one 
brother, George E. Day, and one sister, 
Mrs. George T. Clarke, besides her hus
band and adopted daughter. Her hus
band formerly conducted a grocery store 
in King street, West End.

Stephen B. Weldon.
n B. Weldon died at his home in 

Penobsquis yesterday morning at the age 
of seventy-four years. He leaves three 
sons and two daughters, two sisters and 
three brothers. Dr. R. C. Weldon ex-M. 
P. of Dalhousie University; George C. 
Weldon of the S. Hayward Co., Ltd., St. 
John, and John Weldon of Moncton are 
the brothers.

Corsets and Whitewear 
Share in the Friday Bargain 

Prices
OFFICERS INSTALLED.

At the regular meeting of the Mili- 
cete Encampment No. 2, I. O. O. F,, 
held in their hall in Slmonds street last 
evening, Deputy Grand Patriarch Dr.
A. D. Smith installed the .following offi
cers: J. Harry Robson, C. P.; Fred N. 
Long, H. P.; E. H. Marshall, S. W.; 
W. J. Watson, R. S.; A. D. Smith, F. 
S. and T.; John Allingham, J. W.; W. 
Chipman, I. S.; George Maxwell, O. S.; 
F. W. Stanton, First W.; Thomas Ker
rigan, Second W. ; Frank Amos, Third i 
W.; W. R. Saunderson, Fourth W.; H. I
B. Duke, First G. of T.; J. Vernor j 
Saunderson, Second G. of T. ; W. Roy i 
Green, G.; C. W. Segee, Degree Instruc-

CAN NOW MARRY
BROTHER'S WIDOW

London, July 13—The House of Lords 
has passed the bill legalizing marriage 
with a deceased brother’s widow.

WHITE CORSETS in all sizes. Comfortable style, 
made with four strong hose supporters* Friday 
$1.35.

NIGHT GOWNS—High and low neck styles, short 
and long sleeves, some daintily trimmed with 
lace and embroidery. Friday $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.65, $1.75.

CORSET COVERS—A special assortment grouped 
into two special price divisions. Friday 35c. and 
78c.

DRAWERS—Specially priced, 50c. and 75c.

(Whitewear Dept.,—second floor.)

Toronto, July 14—Legislation to com
pel cold gtoyge of Canadian cheese for 
a certain period to enable cheese from 
the dominion to take its proper place in 
the export markets was suggested to 
Hon. Manning W. Doherty at a confer
ence with members of the fruit commit
tee of the legislature and officials of the 
dairy branch of the department of agri
culture. __________ ___

REJECT resolution in
OPPOSITION TO PROHIBITION

Toronto, July It.—A resolution intro
duced by F. P. Calhoun of Philadelphia 
that opposition to the prohibition legis
lation of Canada and the U. S. be ex
pressed by the theatrical mutual asso
ciation was* rejected by that body, in 
session here. A large majority favored 
rejecting the resolution.

tor.
9
A GREAT AMMUNITION

DUM PIN FRANCE AFIRE
Live lobsters delivered in St. John ill f _ _ m

liliii
ÏÏZ^n^^l^niebvcir III V K.1MÛ STREET* V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA
ty, w. s.___________ 1-isj I ...■■■ Ban———

i LOBSTERS FOR SALE.
Soissons, France, July 14.—Ammuni

tion dumps a few miles east of here, 
containing 460 tons of explosives, canght 
fire yesterday through spontaneous 
combustion, it is said, on account of the 
extreme heat.

Ten thousand shells have already been 
exploded gmd gag masks have been de
livered to the population. No casual
ties have been reported thus far.
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Our Annual July Sales Starts Tomorrow l_ 1
Friday V. >/
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The Premier Value-giving Event of Mid-Summer Offering Thousands of Dollars Worth of Specially
Purchased, and Specially Selected Merchandise from Stock at Amazingly Low Prices sLx t 11 TJr

This season’s disposal sale is destined to eclipse both in Pomt 
of completness and money saving possibilities, the most brilliant 
twice-a-year achievements of other seasons. This is due to the un
settled condition of trade, the tremendous bargains offered by manu
facturers to clear and our determination that our large stocks of 
seasonable merchandise must speedily find new owners in order that 
our inventory sheets be free from carry-overs and small lots. Come 
and help_us accomplish our aims—and by so doing help yourself.

Many*of’the specials selected from our regular stock are marked 
at prices that save you nearly half.

The special purchases were so favorable that the savings on 
many of them is near the half mark.

Wonderful Mid-Summer bargains in Women’s, Misses and 
Children's ready-to-wear garments. It would never pay to even think

as we are quoting pre-

THE GRAND CLEAN-UP ON LADIES’ TAILORED SUITS— 
SOME REDUCED EVEN TO HALF.

The mere material anti silk lining would come rvy near the amount we are 
asking during this July Sale for the garment complete.

Black Serge and Tricotine Suits, all silk lined, some one-third off, -many at 
half price. Sises 18 to 42.

Regular up to $64.75................................................................... July Sales $39.50
Regular up to $44.75 ... ..........................................   July Sales $29.50
Regular up to $34.75 .................................................................. July Sales $19.50
Navy Blue and Taupe Gray Suits, Fine Tricotines and Brilliant Serges. Sises 

18 to 42.
Regular up to $64.75 
Regular up to $49.75 
Regular up to $34.75 
Smart Tweed 
Regular up to 

A Regular up to $29.75 
Regular up to $24.75

_ 1831-1921 i ■

YOUR OWN BARGAINS ON TAILORED SKIRTS—SOME ARE 
IMPORTED WOOL GOLF SKIRTS TOO.

All the skirts offered are strictly of the better sort and pure wooL Some are 
odd skirts from the imported lines of Scotch Novelty Golf Skirts.

$17.50 Reg. $24.75 Skirts for..
Reg. up to $12.75 for..

$15.50Reg. $29.75 Skirts for 
Reg. $10.75 Black Skirts for...$5.90 
Reg. up to $19.75 for

$7.90.................  July Sales $39.50
.................. July Sales $29.50
.................. July Sales $19.50
or dark mixture. Sizes 18 to 38.
.................  July Sales $29.50
.................  July Sales $19.50
...................July Sales $!5J>0

$12.90

Sport Suits, youthful styles, light 
$54.75 ................................................ GREAT BARGAINS IN 

CHILDREN’S DRESSES 
THAT ARE MARKED

FOR SURE CLEARANCE
Odd lines of children’s dresses, some 

slightly mussed, chambray, pique, ging
hams, voiles, etc. All less than cost.

On Bargain Table, Third Floor.
Children’s checked plaid gingham 

and white pique dresses made with 
pockets and sash, some embroidery 
trimmed. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Reg. up 
to $4.35.

JULY SALES PRICES ON 
INFANTS’ and CHILDREN’S WEAR

Girls’ gymnasium or camping bloom-, 
ers, navy serge, 6 to 16 years.

July Sales Price, $3.68.
Odd lines children’s coats and pull

over sweaters. Value up to $4.50.
July Sales Price, $2.98.

Odd lines little girls’ dresses, some 
slightly soiled or mussed. Chambray,

■ pique, ginghams, voiles, etc.
All Less Than Cost Price.

Odd lines of infants’ bonnets, wash
able silk. Value to $1.45.

of getting garments made when such prices 
vail.

g; "i
AT THIS EXTRAORDINARY SALE

YOU CAN PICK UP A SPORTS •
COAT OR WRAP AT A SMALL
FIGURE.
Come and see.
Absolute and final clearance of all 

sports coats and wraps. You can secure 
a comfortable wrap coat for all usep and 
evenings during summer and give you 
wear well into the fall.

July Sales Prices:
Reg. $15.75 for..
Reg. 24.75 for..
Reg. 29.75 for..

WARM WEATHER WHITE SKIRTS 
AT GREATLY REDUCED 

PRICES.
47 White Gabardine Skirts, fine double 

twill or white beach cloth skirts, all re
duced.

July Sale Prices, $1.75, $2.98 and $3.75.

TAFFETA FROCKS TO GO AT 
19.50 THAT WERE UP TO $34.15 
AND $39.75.

Just Think That Over.
And remember that we have a repu

tation of having the smartest dresses 
in town, too; so come and see whet we 
have in the store for you at this sale. 
All colors and black.

Taffeta frocks, one bargain price.
$19.50 Each.

WOMEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR 

AT NEW LOW PRICES FOR 

JULY SALES.
'/

-\
Women’s knit combinations, fine rib,

low neck.
July Sales Price, $159. 

Women’s fine knit, trimmed lace in
sertion.

July Sales Price, $2.98.
Girls’ plaid gingham dresses, all new 

smart styles. Reg. up to $5.95.
July Sales Price, $3.98.

Children’s striped cambric dresses, 
plain linen collar and cuffs, also plaid 
and checked dresses, chambray trimmed 
collar and cuffs. Sizes 6 to 14 years. 
Regular $2.45.

July Sales Price, 79c. 
Kiddies' princess slips, hamburg and 

lace trimmed. Reg. 89c.

p
$.9.50 July Sales Price, $1.49.15.50 July Sales Price, 68c. 

Children’s crepe gowns, H. S. neck 
and sleeves.

Jk_19.50
Women’s large size combinations or 

union suits, lteg. $2.25 and $2.50.
July Sales, $1.59. 

Women’s knitted cotton drawers, fine 
rib. Reg. 95c.

July Sales Price, $1.39. 
Boys’ two-piece Jersey suits, navy or 

khaki, 2 to 6 years.
YOUR GIRL OR BOY WILL KEEP 

DRY AT A SMALL COST. RAIN- 
CAPES AND CHILD’S COATS 
AWAY BELOW COST TO CLEAR. 
You will find all school girls’ sizes, 

and sizes for boys up to 14 years.
$4.95 to $5.75 Raincapes.

Sale Price, $3.50.

July Sales Price, $1.69.
Children’s colored voile or organdy 

dresses, round and square. Embroid- 
ered organdv collar and cuffs, Val. lace 
trimmed. Reg. to $6.25.

July Sales Price, $1.98. 
Kiddles’ play suits and overalls, 

khaki and blue, 2 to 6 years.
July Sales Price, $1.59.

July Sales, 69c. 
Fine knit summer vests, “Kumfy Kut" 

style. Size 40 and 42.
July Sales Price, 2 for 45c. 

Good quality ribbed vests for misses 
or small women. Reg. 65c.

JULY SALES PRICES ON WOMEN’S 
HOUSE DRESSES, APRONS, ETC
Cambric house dresses, fancy pat

terns, waist line effects».
July Sales Price, $1.98.CHANCE TO BUY SUMMER 

WHITEWEAR AT JULY SALES 
PRICES.
Envelope combinations, lace and ham- 

burg trimmed.

$9,75 and $10.75 Raincoats.
Sale Price, $6.50.

;July Sales Prices, 49c.
mtton Jersey bloomers, elas- 
d knee. Reg. 58c,

July Sales, 38c. 
Wonien’s brassiers, cotton poplin with 

touch hand embroidery. Reg. $1.10 and 
$1.25.

July Sales Price, $1,98. 
Maids’ aprons, heavy white cambric 

with bib and belt.

JULY SALES
BRING MUCH LOWER PRICES ON 

WOMEN’S STOCKINGS.
Women’s silk hose, good fine quality, 

double heel and toe, in brown, 1)1 ack or 
white.

'
Misses’ cI ■’".h' SERGE AND JERSEY ONE-PIECE 

DRESSES THAT ARE GREAT 
BARGAINS FOR FALL WEAR. 
You will save perhaps $10.00 to 

$15.00 on each dress, because we have 
not been backward in cutting the price 
to give you a fair bargain chance. Come 
and have a look over the lot provided 
for this July sale.

$29.75 and $34.75 Serge Dresses.

$39.75 Tricotine Dresses.
$19.75 Jersey Dresses....

tic top an
July Sales Price, 89c- 

Cambric house dresses, straight line 
with belt and pockets. Sizes 36 to 42.

July Sales Price, $1.58. 
Fine quality apron dresses ; this is a 

real good value.

July Sales Price, $1.29. 
Corset covers, inec trimmed.

July Sales Price, 79c. 
Corset covers, hamburg trimmed.

July Sales Price, 97c.
/ July Sales Price, $1.69. 

Women’s fibre silk hose, strong garter 
top, black only.

July Sales Price, 69c.

Cambric drawers.Women’s brassiers, whitg cambric, 
front fastening. Reg. $1.25.

July Sales Price, $1.69. 
Women's bungalow aprons, good Can

adian print, bound neck and sleeves. 
Reg. 75c.

July Sales Price, 79c. a Pair, 
Women's trydent silk hosiery, rein

forced at wear points. Black only.
Julv Sales Price, $1.29. 

Women’s fibre silk hose with slight 
Imperfections, black only.

Jutv Sales Price, 53c. a Pair. 
Women’s fibre silk hose, slightly 

damaged in the making.
July Sales Price, 25c. a Pair. 

Children’»; mercer lisle hose. Penman’s, 
fine rib . in black, white or brown. 
Values up to 75c.

July Sales, 69c.

July Sales Price, $1.39. 
i, lace and hamburg

July Sales Price, $1.39.

Cambric drawers.July Sales Price, 79c.
$19.50.
$24.75
$14-59

Cambric gowns 
trimmed.

Odd lines back laced corsets, broken 
sizes, special white.

July Sales Price. $1.98 a Pair.

July Sales Price, 48c.J,
v.

Cambric gowns.BARGAINS IN WOMEN’S BATH
ING AND SWIMMING SUITS 

FOR JULY SALES.
Ladies’ fine twill bathing suits, bloom

ers attached, attractive trimmings. 
Colors black or navy.

July Sales Price, $2S8. 
Crepe pyjamas, flowered designs.

July Sales Price, $2.98.
Women’s Silk and Wool Sweaters at Half Price 

and Less During July Sales x
Cambric pyjamas.

July Sales Price, $2.98. 
Cambric underskirts, deep flounce .if 

hamburg.

Ladies’ all-wool balkan blouses, sailor 
collars, long sleeves ; some middy styles. 
Reg. $5.75 and $6.45.

Filet sweaters, without sleeves, all- 
wool yam. Reg. $12.50 to $23.50.

July Sales Price, $3.98. 
Ladies’ pullover sweaters in shades of 

blue with pearl trimming.
July Sales Price, $2.97. 

Clearing lines of pullover sweaters. 
V Colors, pink, green or purple. Reg.

July Sales Price, $3.39.
Ladies’ two-piece bathing suits, navy, 

white trimmed. All sizes.

July Sales Price, 48c,
July Sales Price, $4.98. July Sales Price, $1.49. 

Cambric underskirts, good fine qual- London HouseI «6 July Sales Price, $2.29. 
Children’s bathing suits, in cardinal, 

trimmed white.

Women’s all-wool coat sweaters, com
bination colors, rose with white collar 
and front, gray with blue, sea green, etc.

Reg. $10.75 for $8.35) ; Reg. $14.50 for 
$11.50; Reg. $22.50 for $5.65.

ity.
July Sales Price, $1.98. 

Mull bloomers, good fine quality.
July Sales Price, 69c,

My Sales Price, 97c. F. W. Daniel Co. Head of King..25.
July Sales, $3.98.
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When You Sew 
at Home

The most important thing after all 
to the home sewer is to start off right 
with a good pattern.. A pattern is 
bound to either work the whole charm 
or the entire destruction of the effect 
of a finished costume.

Try Ladies’ Home Journal Pat
terns this time. You will find them 
very reliable and easily managed. 
August styles now showing are the 
prettiest you have seen.

Especially nice are the designs for 
women’s and children’s tubable frocks 
for vacation days. Girls who like to 
know the latest ideas in embroider
ies and fancy work will find many 
attratclve suggestions in the latest 
Embroidery Book.

Ask to see these things at the Pattern Counter. *
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itS I LOST BRIDE RETURNS DAZED.

Unable to Recognize Own Mother or 
Realize Own Identity*PREDICTS DEFEAT 

OF THE TDK
l

V

There are, no doubt, several brands of Baking 
powder on the market that apparently give 
satisfactory results. But when the thoughtful 
woman comes to the point of giving consider
ation to the important question of pure food, 
she naturally becomes discriminating, and 
chooses a baking powder that she knows is 
free from alum and other injurious ingredients.

Chicago, July 14 — Her mind a 
blank, Mrs. Ruth Holman, a twenty- 
year-old bride who has been missing 
since July 1, walked into the office of 
Police Chief Fitzmorris on Saturday and 
asked him to tell her who she was.

She was immediately recognized, ond 
the chief telephoned for her mother, 
Mrs. Edgar Griffith.

“Ruth, don’t you know me?” the 
mother sobbed.

“No, I don’t know you,” Mrs. Hol
man replied, and then broke down when 

| further questions failed to bring cohe- 
irent answers.
I A ring and wrist watch Mrs. Holman 
I wore when she disappeared were miss- 

■ ling. She could give no clear account of 
where she had been.

The Trade Name

SALADA!nuGreek Commander - in - Chief 
Has Great Confidence in 
His Soldiers—Praise for the 
American Y. M. C. A. Is printed on Every Genuine Scaled Packet, which 

guarantees the Quality and Value o$ the Contents
, TRADE WITH YOUR EYES OPEN - !iSmyrna, June 18.—(The Associated 

Press, by Mail.)—A complete victory of 
the Hellenic arms over the Kemalists 
of Turkey in the next offensive was 
predicted today by Major-General 
Anastasios Papoulas, the commander- 
in-chief of the Greek forces in Ana- 
tolia.

His army, he declared, had been enor
mously strengthened since the repulse 
at Eskisbehr, and only by pure chance 
could the Turks now be successful. He 
further stated that his troops outnum
bered the Kemalists by almost three to 

and that his army was so mobile

■ •71
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want to put an end to Kemal and his 
outlaw government.

“Our soldiers seek redress for the 
lives of their brothers and sisters who
have been the victims of Turkish rapac- New Haven pfJsonef Says His Band of 
ity and murder. Our king is now with ^ 
us; in his presence our soldiers will 
find renewed inspiration and strength.
Naturally, I cannot say when the offen
sive will begin; but we are prepared, New Haven, Conn., July 14—Russell 

He has been a sol- and I have no fear of the result.” Wells, alias Dr. Samuel Burton, alias “the
and is held in The Greek commander-in-chief spoke ioil magnate» has confessed that he is

icanigYoungS Men** Christian A ss£“- i»6 lead" of » nation-wide ring of

tion, which, he said, had canteens in , thieves, numbering thirty-five men, who
if given a fair chance,” said the gen- ,^1 parts of the zone from Smyrna to jhave been looting towns and cities in
eral sanguinely. “Our soldiers are im- the front. | this country for several years. He add-
patient to begin the fight. Only this “I cannot appraise in words the value | ed that the gang has fourteen automo-
moment I received a message from them of their material aid and moral stimu- ! biles and plenty of money to spend, since 
urging that they be sent forward. We "lug to our men. The best appreciation one of the men alone is worth a half mil-

of their devoted work is to be found in lion dollars.,
the hearts of our soldiers themselves, | Inquiry at the county jail here dis- 
who look upon America as the protector closed the fact that warrants of arrest 
of the world and the chief bulwark of 
democracy and humanity,” the general 
declared.

The strength of the Kemalist forces
placed by General Papoulas at be- Claiming Bolivia, N. Y., as his native 

He did not home, Weils, in his confession, informed 
the police that he had selected Meriden, 
where he was arrested, simply because

the good of their country and leave 
politics to Athens, 
that they must consider themselves as 
fathers and brothers to their men, and 
be true to their duty to God and the 
King.

General Papoulas is about sixty-five 
years old, of commanding physique and 
impressive features and with a great 
charm of manner, 
dier for thirty years 
great affection and esteem by his men.

“We are anxious to show the world 
that this time we can crush the Turk

CONFESSES LEADING
NATIONAL THIEF RING

He exhbrted them.

Magic Baking Powder has set a standard of 
purity and excellence, and the name and rep
utation of the manufacturers stand back of 
their guarantee that it is the best and purest 
baking powder possible to produce.

35 Men Has 14 Autos and Plenty of 
Money.

one
that it could attack at any point along 
the 500-kilometer front.

The Greek generalissimo, whose ap
pearance suggests the old civil war type 
of soldier, received the correspondent 
In the ancient Turkish barracks over
looking Smyrna harbor. He had just 
finished admonishing a group of officers 
telling them that they must put aside 
factional political feelings, think only of

jp-

Made in Canada

large amount of credit from banks and 
merchants. When the bonds were turn
ed over to some other party Wells and 
his band would disappear.

The specific count for which Wells, 
who is twenty years old, was sentenced 
in Meriden, concerned the presentation 
of a worthless check for a small amount 
at a hotel.

any other profession as the occasion de
manded. In some instances he would 
pose as a government official looking for 
countr y estates upon which to build 
camps for disabled soldiers. After fne 
site was decided upon Wells and his co- 
workers would then make a large deposit 
and secure the bond for the deed, by 
which they were then able to obtai

that dty had been marked out üpon a 
map the gang had prepared. Meriden, 
Wells said, had been mapped out for a 
$100,000 haul. This amount of money 
was to be obtained from banks and mer
chants.

Entering new territory, it was further 
explained, Wells would impersonate an 
oil magnate, a physician or a member of

for him as soon as he was released on 
July 27 have been received from the 
police of Worcester and Springfield, 
Mass.

■was
tween 80,000 and 90,000. 
believe that they were receiving much 
•assistance from either the Russian Bol
shevik! or the Germans. He said he 
was sure that his own arm was given 
no material aid by the British, as has 
been frequently asserted ; but he knew 
that the English military observers 
with the Greek army were kindly dis
posed and helpful.

n a

Two small boys were discussing the 
various attributes of their respective 
parents, and the conversation had 
reached the highly critical stage and 
threatened to get even warmer still.

“Well,” remarked Tommy Stugbs, 
“you can say what you like but I reckon 

father’s about the meanest man

sbui^/'
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Again >yyour 
that ever lived!”

“My father is not mean !” screamed 
Bobby Roberts.

“Yes, he is mean,” repeated Tommy, 
“or else why does he let you go about 
in such shabby shoes when he is a 
shoemaker by trade?”

“All right,” answered Bobby, unit at 
any rate he is not so mean as your 
father. Why, he’s a dentist, and yet 
your baby brother’s got only one tooth !
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Our system of quick turn- 

and large volume at 

minimum profit is forcibly 

demonstrated in this
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SILKS—SERGES—TRICOTINES

$30 .

Superior Qualities 

Superb Styles

Within the reach of every purse. m\ mm wmmmmm So$20.50 $26 $38 V
*1That Would Nominally Sell for 

$35, $40, $45
liiii

ifWere $76Were $52Were $41 Ül

SILK TRICOLETTENavy and Black 

Formerly $2£.50 RFOCKS
prepared to take advantage of anyBecause of our methods of operation we are always

ptional offers. In this fine lot of suits offered us by S. Leverison Son & Co 
ada’s leading manufacturers, we saw a fine opportunity to offer our customers super-values at 
a big saving. We took quick advantage of it, and having figured a very narrow margin of profit

offer you the opportunity to outfit yourself with a real quality

of Can-3 oneexce
Corsets and Brassieres

Elastic Top Sport Model Corset, made with 
low bust Sizes 20 to 26; pink only.

$2.98
Front Laced Corset for the average figure; 

low bust and wide elastic strap at back.
$2.98

Elastic Girdle Corset, in flesh and white.
$1.50

Brassieres in great array; both back an<^ 
front fastening...........58c up to $2.7a

Charming Summer Blouses
Price Much Less Than You’d Expect.

Dotted Swiss Voile overblouse, made with 
small back collar forming a V neck and 
dainty lace edging; gives a pretty finish 
to the neck and short sleeves . . $3.49

Underskirts of Thistledown

$3.58
each individual suit, we now

You’ll find in this lot
on

Thistledown combines all the virtues of 
silk with the wearing qualities of cotton, be
ing made of long fibre Egyptian cotton with 
a permanent schrienerized finish. These un
derskirts are made in styles to suit the pre
vailing Frock modes and come in cream 
shade with a deep accordion pleated flounce 
and elastic waistband. A truly ideal 
derskirt and a real bargain at this low price 
of $3.58.

suit at a big saving.t

Sizes 20 to 27 TWEEDS SAXONYS WORSTEDS
Young Men’s Two-button Single and Double Breasted styles. Young Men’s Two-button J 

Semi-Standard styles. Three-button Conservative Standard styles. j

The style you like; the pattern you like; at considerable less than normal for
un-

THREE DAYS

MondaySaturdayFridayUnderthings
Economically Priced

Fine French Voile Peter Pan Blouses, with a 
pretty silk check, bright colored tie, giv
ing a chic appearance........................$5.98

Knit Combinations, with tight knee. . $1.60

Knit Combinations, tape shoulder strap 
and loose knee

White Batiste Bloomers, gathered at knee 
and waist with elastic 

Porous Knit Undervests

White Jap Silk Middies, in Balkan or rolled- 
up style, and short sleeves. Aptly Demonstrate These Super-Values.Our Windows

$4.75, $6.50, $8.50
$2.00 Pongee Middies in Balkan style. . . . $6.00 

“Jack Tar” Middies and Dresses in wide 
variety and in all sizes for juniors, misses 
and women. Scovil Bros., Ltd

King Street

$1.50

OAK HALL59c

j
X

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL

J
1
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Use Purity Flour for all your 
baking bread, pies, cakes, biscuits, 
cookies—whatever you-bake. When 
you eric for flour insist on getting

PURITY FLOUR
*

**More "Bread and Better Bread” 04
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COL. DENISON IN HORllCK’SI TORONTO IS ILL
and The NewThe Old “PERFECT” •Toronto is faced with the possibility - 

of losing the services of its senior police 
magistrate, Colonel George Taylor Deni
son, who has achieved more than nation
al fame during his long tenure of of- grain-iitract.A cowdersolubleinwater,
flee. At present Colonel Denison, who 
is suffering from ill-health, is under leave 
of absence, granted by the attorney-gen
eral's department, until August 1. The 
expsess order from his physician, liow- 

is that it would, he dangerous*to

Malted Milk for Invalidsüln1 Ü! A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted

In More Than Name

pERFEC]
(0EARRBORNb)_

There is not only no alum, but abso
lutely no trace of any other injurious 
substance in

UT* 1/read this particular report in Mrs. 
Dignaiu s ausence, and the St. John 
member to discuss it on the night when 
Eric Brown, director of the National 
Gallery, gave his address on “Canadian 
Art and the Canadian National Gal
lery'; but the eagerly anticipated paper 
from Mrs. Digmmi was left unfinished 
from this unforeSten accident, which 
.brought such keen disappointment to 
many of the National members, who 
know and admire the wonderful art 
knowledge of this talented woman.

A late telephone message to the trav
eler, almost insistent in its appeal fat ‘he 
cancellation of her journey for a day 
anyway, was difficult to refuse; and 
here is affectionately appended ray tri-, 
bute written when current thoughts j 
brought back valued memories of that ! 
morning in Mrs. Dlgnam's studio of 
beautiful canvases and quaint bric-a- i 
bruc.

The hour had arrived for the custom
ary afternoon dip, so we went down to 
the beach, accompanied by the 
friend and her little dog, and found a

This

»l17?.* great loss. No judge of the supreme 
court of the province would lie so great
ly missed by so many people as CoL 
Denison will be. 1

"PERFECT” 
BAKHMG POWDER

new
AV

tjplace to watch the swimmers, 
beach is kept only for the use of the 
residents, and men and women, girls 
and youths, were gaily swimming quite 
far out, diving ,etc., while the kiddies 

being -coaxed into the water reluc- 
antly and anxiously, to learn the art of 
swimming and protection.

The pet dog, who had reached years 
of discretion, and who almost seemed 
unconscious of that canine instinct for 
swimming, ran up and down, barking 
and quivering with eagerness, one min
ute making a dash for the incoming 
wave, or seeking safety in hasty flight— 
while his owner sagely deprecated his 
lack of proper courage. Tea, served in
the coolness of the evening, when the “To one whose quiet, restful manner 

Mona Lisa had somehow disap- gave no revelation of the inspired artist 
mysteriously—a neighbor’s child, soul, whose skilfiil fingers were placing 
told, but a steady frequenter of on commercial canvas—and with com- 

the attractive tennis court, with most mercial colors, of the glories of God’s
always her prised possession held by a paint brush of Lake Divine—the beauty tional’s benefits to those returning mem- 
dlstnal looking handle that creaked aud- of a soul unveiled when Nature and inner bers; and the mutual assent and recog- 
ibly its wail of protest against the own- thought were in sweet communion, and nition of National Council's indelible im- 
ership Of a too optimistic little girl. the birds chanted their litanies to fill her , pressions left behind on the city where 

Before the sun was setting a start was being with the unwritten music of Lake tbe convention had been wielding an in- 
made tor return to the city, as the Divine.” fluence fo^more of National and less of
knowledge of the crowded ferries at a A hearty recognition from the Pullman self-centered domination, 
later hour was uppermost ; especially ticket window and a gay “good bye Many members who had been plod- 
as the decision had been made not to come back soon," the recovery from the dj„g for years for a Local Council, not 
relinquish a Pullman reservation which “Lost and Found" office by on amused estimating the national character to be

official, who asked the signature from assumed and strengthened, had been re- 
tbat for once forgetful female, of a prised educated, away from the one-province 
machine; and the reassuring nod, that jdiosyncracy, and realized that unity 
‘she would rather lose her trunk" than was for Canada and for the eleveinettt 
her clicking, noisy, but cherished travel
ling companion,” and then down to the 
platform to claim the h$rtd-baggage 
.from waiting Red Cap.

A halt by a car, and the joyful recog
nition of Miss Carmichael of New Glas
gow, N. S., whom St. John Council wo
men know and admire; then the realiza
tion that the bags were on the platform 
and Red Cap gone, with a free undis-
turbed conscience that woman and pull- TQ AID UNEMPLOYED which maintains thirteen offices in eleven
particular car" was further in’ the rear IN UNITED STATES C'^e ^„ment steppcjj in

rirvr SSSSS «TTVr? c~w wsz-ss.’tssofs
grateful delegate followed with undis- Chicago, July 13—For every job open onT'o/whidi "chiengo is the centre cov- 
turbed equanimity—to tender her thanks in Chicago there are three applicants. In ers Illinois, Indiana, and Wisconsin, 
solved herUn,frohlem. • s°me lines of work the Proportion is | One of the hopeful features of the

Later a little chat inside the curtains greater, but this is the average an-; situation is that n L ‘
of Miss Carmichael’s stronghold gave op- I nounced by the General Advisory Board cities is forcing hundreds of young men 
portonity for quiet discussion of the Na- !of the Illinois Free Employment Service, back to the farms.

E ever,
his health for the Colonel to attempt 
to resume his duties .

Ap'
(Formerly Dearborn’s)

This is a product of which we are very 
proud. Put up in the Maritimes, its man
ufacture helping to keep the wheels of 

fl industry turning here at home, but not 
■ surpassed as a baking powder by any 
H other brand in Canada.
a We invite the housewives of St. John 

and New Brunswick to try “Perfect” in 
f their cooking, convinced that they will, 

indeed, find it worthy of the name it 
bears.

*ENGLISH WAGE CUT.B
O rs (Toronto Globe.)

If Col. Denison bccouse of failing 
health is to retire from the police magis
tracy Toronto’s public life will suffer a

I.ondon, July 13.—The engineering 
unions today voted in favor of accept
ing the wage reduction proposed by the 
employers.
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'YlF MANUfACTURED tN
lüSPICE&SPECIAinffl
_Sr JOHN . N.B

Quality maintains -economy. 
No matter how much you pay 
“per gallon" for other lubrica
ting oils, yon get more lubrica
tion “per dollar” when you buy 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils.CANADA SPICE & SPECIALTY MILLS, LTD., St. John, N. B.

.«tu.üb Jr- f
THE MARITIME MERCHANTof Canadian ideals and standards for 

Canadian women, and for the biggest as- 
all the Dominion—the Canadian

ÎI'1
(Halifax Recorder)

With the issue of The Maritime Mer
chant, on Thursday last, that journal 
commenced its 30th year. So young, so 
good-looking and so vigorous, not a sign 
of grey hair. The Recorder, now In its 
109th year, extends its congratulations. 
Editor Stewart, in the issue referred to, 
says:—

About the hardest thing in the world 
some men have to do Is to say a word of 
appreciation of approval of the other 
fellow’s effort. They will lend him 
money ; sit up with him at night if he is 
ill; do all sorts of charitable things, 
sometimes at great sacrifice to them
selves, and apparently be glad to do 
them. But when it comes to patting, 
him on the shoulder and saying “Good 
work, my boy,” thfere's nothing "doing.”

We take great pleasure in patting 
editor Stewart on the shoulder and say
ing that The Maritime Merchant de- 
derves all the good words that can be 
said regarding it.

Iset of 
children.

The mental powers were rested, and 
once more alert for action, physical. The 
train on its journey through the night 
gathered speed and stations came and 
went, but only was the sleeper conscious 
that she had been in some miraculous 
way transferred to the green roads and 
rose gardens of dreams where was weav
ing sheaves of thought and love for 
home.

n «.■
i

!
might not again be attainable for a 
Week (in view of the heavy exodus 
from Toronto’s soaring mercury, which 
was steadily climbing upward) on avail
able trains to the sea.

At the King Edward, where the Still 
moving delegate found an agreeable 
hotel clerk, and was permitted regis
tration (for in some hotels unless you 
are arranging for a room this is not pos
sible), a quiet place was sought among 
the restful chairs of the lounge on the 
second floor, where came shortly the 
president of the Toronto Council, with 
hêv daughter, to extend the courtesises 
df an evening motor drive. Mrs. Smythe 
lad returned from the National a few 
%‘s. previous, and regretfully informed 

the St. John member of what she had 
missed by not listening to her oft re
peated invitation to return by the lake 
route with her. But the representative 
who had straggled back to Toronto in 
all the dust and heat of a dry country 
could still be glad she had enjoyed 
those extra days with Calgary’s friends. 
.The soreness of mosquito bites had 
passed, the dust forgotten, and there 
lingered only the loving memories of 
those last hurried teas and luncheons.

Mrs. Smythe was elected to office 
when Lady Falconer resigned at the 
Toronto Council’s annual meeting, and 
is proving an alert officer, with an op
timism that is not assumed, but pro
portionate to the future of the Coun
cil’s progressive development.
-- The arrival of a member of the Yacht 
Club, a returned aviation officer, who 
had deplored her inability to accom
pany him to the Club luncheon that day 
w-hen the members were joyously enter- j 
taining on a large scale, found the still 
indefatigable St. John representative 
equal to the power of speech, but de
claring that an unchanged toilette had 
brought the Arm conviction of having 

.. Joined the noble army of summer 
Skimps. The polite protestations of the 
tcourteous young cousin, an insistent In
vitation for a motor drive, a visit to the 
ladies’ retiring room, where wonders 
can be attained with welcome emolients 
for a sunburned face; a brisk whisking 
by an interested attendant, ’mid the 
sotto voce of determined friends, and a ! 
rested, trim-looking, transformed dele
gate came forth to enjoy that evening 
motor drive.

Toronto by night, or shall I say 
“through the thoroughfares of Toronto 
by night.” The intense heat of the day 
had vanished, the holiday-makers ah 
rest, tired kiddie murmurs ,hushed in 
heavy slumbeTfi the noise of a busy city I 
fallen to minor note, while the miles 
of well-paved lighted streets presented j 
a different aspect from the afternoon j 
of sunshine, and crowded ears and 
motors.
breeze to ripple Its glassy surface ,and 

. out beyond a few Stray lights, and 
above the stars slow brightly :—
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\ I7Z4GOn the Boss.
‘The hands in that factory must all 

get a weekly wage and not do piece 
work.”

“What makes y oil think so?”
“I s>w them all at the window watch

ing the circus parade.”—Portland Even
ing Express.

1
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fTTA HE cost of properly lubricating your car with 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils is your smallest 
operating expense and, yet, the exclusive use 

of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils will just about cut 
in half your greatest expense, depreciation, as well 
as most of your other operating expenses.

Poor lubricants are not cheap at any price. The very best 
lubricant you can buy for your car is really the only one 
you can afford to use. Good lubricants give you the most 
lubrication for your dollar.

Ï
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Don’t Miss This Sale
1000 DRESSY VOILE BLOUSES (Tomorrow)

$3.98

Imperial Polarine Motor Oils are recognized everywhere as 
standards of uniform high quality. There is a grade scien
tifically formulated to meet the lubrication needs of every 
moving part in every motor vehicle. For economy sake, 
standardize on Imperial Polarine Motor Oils.

Pearl buttons only, for fastenings. 1 5 models; 
8 only illustrated. You can choose your best 
Summer blouse tomorrow.

By far the best values we have ever offered 
at this price. Fine imported voiles—beautiful 
Swiss embroideries. Only the finest of laces.

See our Chart of Recommendations for the correct grade of 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils for your car, at your dealers. 
Or write to 56 Church Street, Toronto, for our interesting 
book, “Automotive Lubrication.”

‘EMllahdH
Blouses ^

10Twenty-one 
Stores in 
Canada

Lake Ontario is calm, no IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEDKing
Square Branches in all Cities

“For toil has folded hands to dream, 
and care has ceased to frown,

And every wave's a lyric when the 
dark comes down.”

Then out in the county along Dun- 
vegan Road, to the home where the 

1 cousin lives, with the mother, an old- 
yfliie, school friend and closer cousin ; | 

. a further drive out to the beautifully ! 
situated Country Club, then back to 
the station in time to catch that train 
to Montreal. The difficulty of obtain
ing Pullman transportation, if decision 

favor of remaining two days in 
Toronto on persuasion of friends, only 
inspired determination to board that 
waiting train.

Mrs. Dignam, whom St. John friends 
will be grieved to learn has suffered ail 
unfortunate fall down' stairs, had been 
prevented from sending to the National 
Council her report on Fine and Ap
plied Arts, from the Art Association, 
and a report from all the committees 
on this work in Council over Canada. 
Mrs. Smythe had been appointed to

/

For a Clean
Efficient Motor

X/ V
XTI

You cannot lubricate your car 
properly unless your crank-case is 
thoroughly cleaned every thousand 
miles or less. The sign on the left 
distinguishes dealers who are pre
pared to give prompt and expert 
crank-case cleaning service. These 
dealers will flush out your crank- 

with Imperial Flushing Oil, (i 
cleansing agent especially made fo? 
this work. Turn in at the Blue 
Crank-Case Service sign—to-day.
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Bv £>UL) 1' iSHfctHMUTT AND JEFF—WE’LL SAY. SP1VIS HAS MISSED THE MARK. ONE BILLION MILES
He's madc 
HeR.ti oÇr THtS 

’sTofc'f A
spendthrift

y SCOTCHMAN* J

rX tRDM’t THtNk 
SPMS HAD 
BRAINS ENOUGH 
TD WRITE A j 

. NflVfiL!

H6 MAY AIM AT tT, 
BuT He Doesn't 
Hit UllWlN a j 

MILLION MIL6S J 
v op it:

rJeFf, LIST'S gV 
o««tt ie THe- 
CLUB and 
46T IN A 

GANtef J

Does He AIM AT 
REALISM IM 
THe stories i 

I He WRITES f J
THAt -

SORRY, MUTT, But
I'm busy reading 
"mis N0UÊL BY J 

Joe srivisI__—

!

THAT'S WHAT 
I THOUGHT, 

TOO, Bur HeRG’s 
ONE JUST
off YKe )
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15 Models, 

8 only 

illustrated.

15 Models,

8 only

illustrated.

On To Calgary and 
The Women’s Council
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io»« mine or e July Clearance Sale
.. Starts Friday ..

Special WeeK End 
Assortment

;

ONE* CARSI
1POLICE COURT

i One man charged with drunkriess was 
bcfooe the magistrate this morning and 

, was fined the usual amount.

I
I . . 59 cents 

, . 59 cents 
. 49 cents 

, . 49 cents

Letter from W. F. Hatheway 
Read at Council Meet

ing Today.

Chocolate Nut Marshmallows
Chocolate Cocoa Cuts.........
Toasted Marshmallows .... 
Assorted Fruit Marshmallows

BAKERS WIN.
The Bakers defeated a baseball nine 

from the Canadian Express Company 
Rock wood diamond last evening, 15 to 9.

, A feature of the game was a three base 
I hit by William Blair. Roy and Richard 
Stackhouse performed for the winners, 

! and Ryan for the losers.

?
i on

■

i

I IN HEARD of reductions in every 
^Dept. marking this the Biggest 
Clearance Sale in years.
YOUR Opportunity is Here for 
Saving Money on Your Purchases

Many Tenders for Newman 
i Brook Arch — Claim forFOR EXHIBITION ! "

It was said at military headquarters Damages Against City Dy 
this morning that some of the military Cf0f,

stored in the agricultural build- Automobile Owner—Status.
of Public Taxis is Question-

*.

wagons
ings at the exhibition grounds were
being removed to Fort Howe to make e

“ for preparations for the exhibition. e J an(j Investigation Will DC j

Made.
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. room

ST. PETER’S VS. MONCTON.
! Local baseball fans will be interested
to learn that an all-Moncton team will be ; objection tQ the operation of the
here Saturday to play two^ games with ^ cars which arc now being used by
St Peters, one in the “ff” vi the New Brunswick Power Co., was ex-
and the other in the eyemn8- The «s.t ^ ^ & t<j thc dty council
mg players will be ,cl'os“ from W. Frank Hatheway, one of the
the teams m Moncton and have been members of the board of conciliation 
practising together in hopes of defeating jnvestigated the dispute between
the fast local team. j the power company and its employes

i about three weeks ago. The letter was 
read at a committee meeting of the coun-

100 KING STREET 
*WE ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU"

(See Page 16 for Sale News)
one-

m NO: j Open Friday Evenings Until Ten, Closed Saturdays at 1. | NO y.
t APPROVALAPPROVAL LIMITED

GAINS THIS WEEK.
For the first time in some months the today- 

St. John bank clearings this week show Commissioner Thornton, of the safety

Clearings m Halifax this week Thc mayQr preSided ^ aU the
less than in St. John. The gu missioners were present.

The mayor presented a letter from 
Percy J. Steel, regarding a previous coin- 

, „ ,. . . , plaint that water flowed across his prop-
Edward Bowie divisional master at the of Main and Elm

mechanic of the C. P. R. with headquar- sbreejg 
ters at Brownville Junction, has been Commissioner Frink said the trouble 
transferred to Sclireiber, Ontario, and ,d be remedicd by the installation of 
wilt~ continue as divisional master 

■ mechanic there. J. C. Allen, who was
1 divisional master mechanic at Schreiber, vestigate the matter.
* arrived in the city this morning to sue- New^an Broofc Tenders.

ceed Mr. Bowie, ^.e will leave this Tenders for the erection of a con- 
evening for his new field of labor. crete arch over Newman brook were,

\ opened and referred to Commissioner 
, .... .. Jones and the dty engineer for report.

The Young Wolves defeated the Tb were ^ f0u0ws (price a cubic
Young Pirates in a seven-inning game yard).^_
on the Brussels street diamond this AUnton and peter gaabo.... $14.90
morning, score 4 to 0. lhe batteries, ............................ 2vA0
were: Winners, Kelly and Murray; JasJS. Kane ................. ................... 2,i50
losers, Burgess and Donaldson. The • ■ Lawson "ii.........................32.00
Young Wolves claim eleven games won ^Lawson^..,.......................... 2wW
and only one lost. They canont play the ■ Lahood & Co .................. -5.45
Larks tonight, as they have mother , pLahood J^Lo ... ......................... ^
game arranged. F L- Boone and J. S. McDonald.. 22.50

Just Received the Newest Novelties in 
Hats for Present and Future Wear

Specially Priced for Quick Selling Tomorrow.
1289.
' were
.are $3,473,273; Moncton, $1,006,744.

com-

Have Your Gutters and Conductors 
Repaired While the Weather is Fine

i

Î-
r

C. P. R. CHANGE.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
a coûple of catch basins.

Commissioner Jones promised to in-Complete Range of Colors in Tams at Saving Prices.

■

THE JUNIORS. Do not wait until thc wet weather comes to have this class of work attended to.
anything"irT GALVANIZED^IRON OR COPPER WORK. t0 SUPPly

contemplating any work of this nature it will pay you to get our quotations.^ ^
Stoves

Extension Fly 
Screens

CLEARANCE SALE for

:

Children’s Straw Hats
Hall F»rlce

I If you are

D. J. BARRETT. 155 Union St.Pipeless Furnaces 
Glen wood Ranges

NowRegular
' $4.00

TONGUES OF FLAME.
The forest fires produced one phe- A lctter from W. Frank Hatheway was 

nomenon yesterday afternoon °n Grand read protesting against the iperation of 
Bay such as those who witnessed it from Q^man car now in usc ln the city, 
the deck of the steamer Oconee will He referred to the report Qf ,he cvnciUa- 
probably never see again. All voyagers ^ bQard which recommeilded that be- 

sunny day have been delighted to fore the ^ were operàted they he fit- 
gaze along the path of the sun upon ^ wlth automatic brakes, 
the rippled surface of the river and, see Commissioner Thornton reported that 
what appeared to be numberless flash- he was jnvestigating the matter and had 
ing diamonds in constant motion. Yes- arranged for gj, inspection this afternoon 
terday afternoon the sun thone through witb tbe engineer and city electric- 
a heavy veil of smoke, which had the
effect of turning the reflection to flame- A renUest from the Canada Nail Co. to 
red; and what the observer seemed to aj[ow tbe charge for lease to remain fit 
see wore thousands of tiny tongues of jnstead Qf the increased amount of
lambanat flame, as if the whole surface §jqq’ was further considered, 
of the river in the sun’s path were on Commissioner Bullock asked to have

The One-Man Car.

$2.00 July 14, ’21.Open Friday EveningChildren’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor1.503.00
1.25 MEN!

Straw Hats Va Off
2.50 on a

1.002.00
One Lot at 25c each

ian.

F. S. THOMAS. .. Now $2.00 
. .Now $2.67 
. . Now $3.00 
. .Now $3.33 
. .Now $4.00

of the river in the sun’s path were on ______________ ________
Are. The effect was wonderful beyond the'matter iaid over until he could look 
description. Soon, however, the smoke- -nto tbe details of the transaction, 
veil deepened and the light became a The whole matter was referred to Mr. 
dull brown. The air was heavy with Bu)[ock for report, 
smoke all along the Reach, and the 
view ahead gfeâtly obscured.

Regular $3.00 Straws 
Regular $4.00 Straws 
Regular $4.50 Straws 
Regular $5.00 Straws 
Regular $6.00 Straws

Freshen up your appearance with a new 
straw at these low prices.

539 to 545 Main Street
j

K-
! R. A. Davidson wrote placing a claim 
for damages done to a car belonging to 

j Martin McDowell of Pennfteld by run- 
' ning into a rut in Douglas avenue, breakr 
I ing an axle, radius red and windshield. : 
The claim was for $45. It was referred , 
to Commissioner Frink.

C. A. Emery, secretary of the board ! 
of assessors, recommended the granting 

1 of contract to A. Milne Fraser for the!
; making of stencils for the women’s fran
chise list. He tendered for $275, the 
lowest. The matter was referred to the 
mayor for report.

Commissioner Thornton said that some 
of the vehicles being used as taxis in 
the city were not safe for public travel, 

v* 1» , . i1 it v • • t l He said that now that the number wasReadjustment at Meeting East getting large something shoüid be done,
Night—Much Depends on ‘ntee matter^ Mnk said at one timel 
Better Support When the the ^«wn vehicle^

Hat Goes Round. the carriages examined by the may«r :
and the horses by a veterinary. This:

A meeting of the Industrial Baaebdl custom had gone inte disuse. ^
League was held last evening in the . A nc “l * wnnid look into the
office of the Nashwaak Pulp & Paper ««J f more licenses would

issued until some means of inspection

resentatives of all four teams were pres- w“ arranged licensed taxis, Commis- 
ent. On account of difficulty in reach- d J th recommrnded the re-
ing the ball grounds because of the tion of the north side
present street car troubles and Douglas Square for public cars only.
Avenue paving the McAvity team haS ; °Vhe mayor in whose jurisdiction this
decided to withdraw from the leaBue ; ^ »e ™ ^ he would do what
and by a special arrangement are given ««««w I
permission to amalgamate with T. S. , W^0mmiSsioner Jones referred to people 
Simms & Co. The Simms team is going bujldi whcre there were no sewerage 
strong this year and with the addition d 8 moved that the building
of four or five McAvity players should bed re uested not to issue a
give a good account of themselves. All ^ where there were no underground
industrial teams are finding it hard this Ffdbti f sewerage, before first refer- 

to hold a team together on ac- matter toTe city council. Car

ried.

t

Feel Warm These Days?
Heat strike you hard these days?
Probably your own fault if you’re too 

uncomfortable.. Get into a comfortable 
™llar and replace your hat with a hght 
cap.. Slip on a fresh shirt and wear a 
belt in place of suspenders. Surprising 
what a difference this makes. We have 
full outfits here for making man 
fortable in summer, and at easy prices.

TURNER
440 Main Street. Corner Sheriff

TRY TO KEEP
C

. $10 Panamas for $5 
8 Panamas for 4114 Price on PanamasLEAGUE AIEcom-

* \ SCOVIL BROS.. LTD. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

SEE THE MODEL KITCHEN NOW 
SHOWING IN OUR WINDOW

QUENCH YOUR THIRST WITH

Board of Trade Tonic
Enjoy its palate-tickling piquancy. It cools and refreshes, does 

Board of Trade Tonic, and rouses the lazy warm weather appetite, 
whetting it to the keen edge that makes you long for meal time. 

Drop in for a Board of Trade Tonic at the

If grandma only had the modern w 
kitchen equipment her. granddaughter ■ 1 
has today she’d truly think life well E 
worth living.

im i. •
What with kitchen cabinets and wash

ing machines, gas stoves and vacuum 
cleaners—’twould seem almost too good 
to be true.

Royal HotC| (IGARDEN CAFE, g

'J □
See the modem appliances now In our 

window. The EUREKA VACUUM 
CLEANER, the most powerful built; 
the A. B. C WASHER (which by the 
way is in operation in window) treating 
the soiled clothes to warm, clean suds; 
and the time, labor and step-saving 
KITCHEN CABINET— all are there 
for your Inspection.

year
count of some of the mills and factories 
represented, being idle and it is with 
great difficulty that the league is being 
continued.

The present League Standing will be ; 
continued and is as follows:

ÆnNEW MANAGER i

8 rjémvmm-
1 Tools for

OF I
Won Lost P. C. j — . ,

7 l 875 Capt. Victor Benson Coming 
3 .400 to McDougall & Cowan,

The following schedule was adopted:
July 14—Simms & Nashwaak. Here.
July 15—Simms & S. C. & Co. Montreal, July 14 — Captain Victor ■
July 18—S. C. & Co. & Nashwaak. Ben son will leave Montreal at the end 
July 20—S. C. & Co. Simms. ! Qf the month to assume the management
July 22—Simms & Nashwaak. | of McDougall and Cowan’s, St. John of-
July 25—S. C. & Co. & Nashwaak. ! fice Captain Benson joined the Mc- 
July 27—Simms & Nashwaak. : Dougall and Cowans staff in 1908 and,
July 29—Simms & S. C. & Co. j except for the duration of the war, has
Aug. 1—S. C. & Co. Nashwaak. been with that firm ever since.
Aug. 3—S. C. & Co. & Simms.
An endeavor will be made to play out rj>be foregoing despatch from Montreal 

this schedule but is was decided that was conflrmed at the local office of Mc- 
if there was not a marked improvement Dougall and Owans this morning, but 
in the collections during the next three instead 0f comjng at the last of the 
games, the league would be discontinued. month Captain Benson will leave Mon- 
The treasurer reported last night that tre<d on July 17 and take charge im- 
in ten games played to date the magni- med;ately on his arrival here. He saw 
ficent sum of $20 had been collected scrvice at the front with the first bri- 
from an average attendance of 200 spec- gadei Canadian Field Artillery. He 
tators. It is pointed out that baseball ,.nmp’s here in the capacity of manager

B Nashwaak P & P. Co. 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.
T. S. Simms & Co .... 2H You’ll enjoy seeing the outfit, and 

you’re only too welcome to step in for 
any information we can give you.

I
X

Store closed Sat
urdays at 1 p. m. ; 
open Friday even
ing till 10 p.m.Particular Carpenters â 4P

BTMioawgrr
91 Charlotte Street

i i
Carpenters whose work is a source of pride as well as 

of livelihood, show decided preference for
6 j STANLEY’S CARPENTERS’ TOOLS
"which for quality, design, excellence of workmanship 
I and finish, represent the highest standard. That’s why 

5'jWe recommend them unhesitatingly. .Our large, com- 
H plete stock of Stanley’s Tools includes Planes, Chisels, 
- Draw Knives, Spoke Shaves, Screw Drivers, Bits, Braces, J Bevels, Levels, Try Squares, Nail Hammers, etc. which 
you#ll find in our

TOOL DEPARTMENT, STREET FLOOR

*

This Week-End Offerings
It is pointed out that baseball comes nere m tne cal,„u.v, ........-0—

not be continued under these condi- Slicceedjng g Allan Thomas who leaves that individual wishes of members ofComprise several differing articles of 
the family may be suited, and for very small cost.

These are the offerings for Thursday Friday and Saturday:

wear socan not ne conunueu uuuci u™ s,icceeding S. Allan 1 nomas wno îcuvca
tions when the expense per team is at McDougall and Cowans to enter the 
least $6.00 including balls and scorer brokerage business in association with 
only and there are other expenses includ- j)onaid yj Armstrong and T. M. Bell. | 
ing bats and upkeep of grounds. Yet 
there are “fans" who abuse the manage
ment because extra balls are not forth- 

when perhaps three or four have
WEST SIDE WATER

TO BE SHUT OFF
Women’s Motor Caps 

of Silk and Velvet . .50c. 
$1.75 Value.

Men’s Leather Motor 
Caps

For 75c. Each 
of $1.75 Value.

A Few Sweaters 
For $1.00 Each 
Juniors’ Sizes 

$6.00 to $9.00 Values 
English Pullovers 

of $21.00 Value
$5.00 Each

A Few Sport Coats 

At $20.00 Each 

of $31 Value 

Two Good Colors.

Balance of Men’s Straw Hats—$2^0 Each. Regular, $3.50 and $4 Value.

Jersey Cloth Suits
Misses’ and Matrons’ 

sizes.
Heathers and Fawn 

$36.00 Suits 
34.00 Suits 
30.00 Suits

coming 
been lost. The water in thc 24-inch main from 

Spruce Lake will be shut off tomorrow 
morning at 7 o’clock to allow the con
tractors to make connections with the 

36-inch concrete pipe at Robinson s. 
The people of Fnirville, Lancaster and 
the higher portions of West St. John are 
warned to draw enough water to last 

It is expected the

collection this season isThe largest 
in the vicinity of $4 while last year, col
lections averaged $10, and went as high 
as $40, and it is only the balance car
ried forward from last year that has 
made playing to date possible. It is to 
be hoped that the league may continue, 
as Nashwaak Park, where all games 
are played, was put in shape at consider- 

and is available only for

! $25.00W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Hardware Merchants. new

1Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. 
Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock.

63 v
King Street

Store Hours: 8 a. m., to 6 p.m. D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd.,them for the day.
will be turned on again the same 

evening.
able expense 
Industrial basebal’

IX
J

L

We will annuonce the winner of our Guessi 
in Friday’s issue of the paper.
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Praying In Whitehall 
As De Valera And 

Lloyd George Confer

DIGBY HAS A New Factors Appear
On Constructive SideScarlet Chapter, Friday, exaltations. 

NOTICE.
Regular meeting of the Trades and 

Labor Council tonight at 8 o’clock. By 
order of the president.

BRICKLAYERS, MASONS \ND
PLASTERERS’ UNION 

All members are request’d to meet at 
the Coiirt House, King ,-treet e st, Fri
day evening, July 15, at eight o’clock, for 
parade. By order of the president.

ONE BIG ROUND OF 
GAYETY AND MIRTHDevelopments in Market Circles Strengthen Con

fidence—Trade Reports Are Less Pessimistic— 
Railway Funding Plan of Wide Scope.

Garage and 16 Autos and 
Two Tractors.

Great Comedy Fest at Opera 
House, Which Includes a 
Musical Treat.

Great Crowd Kneel and Recite Rosary as Momen
tous Conference on Ireland’s Future Begins— 
De Valera Arrives on Minute and is Met at Door 
by Lloyd George.

JULY BRIDES
Laskey-SandalL

(Franklin K. Sprague in New York 
Times, July 10)

New York, July 10—Developments of 
the past week for the most part range 
themselves on the constructive side and 
added to the increasing confidence which 
is in evidence in nearly every quarter. 
The progress of readjustment has not 
been completed, but at all events long 
strides have been made in the right di
rection, and it is fair to assume that the 
tide of improvement which has set in 
will become increasingly strong as time 

Two factors overshadowed

All persons young or old, seeking ex- 
hileration of spirits should make a point 
of going to the Opera House this even
ing and enjoying the great comedy hit 
“Patsy the Bell Boy;” which will be pres
ented by Jack Roof and Company. It is

Two Other Buildings are De
stroyed and Others Dam
aged— Hotels Were Afire 
for a Time.

The marriage of Miss Nellie Sandall, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. H. P. Sandall, 
to Arthur G. Laskey, of the W. H.
Thorne & Co. staff, son of Mrs. Mary 
Laskey, took place in Exmouth street
Methodist church at 7.30 o’lock this jone big round of gayety and mirth, in- 
morning, Rev. H. E. Thomas officiating, tersperced with beautiful songs and 
The church was prettily decorated with 'dances. It should proTe a delightful en- 
daisies and ferns, with an arch of ferns 
'over the altar. A large choir sang very i 
sweetly during the ceremony, included attract capacity houses. Every effort is 
being “The Voice That Breathed O’er ! being made by the Opera House manage- 
lEden.” The bride wore a traveling suit \ being made by the Opera House man- 
of navy blue, with a hat of blue and agement to make this summer engage- 
dove grey, and carried a bouquet of ment an attractive one.
Ophelia roses. She was unatended, and On Friday evening at the second per- 
was given away by her brother, LeRoy formance they will introduce a novel 
Sandall. The ushers were Charles E. specialty in the form of a prize dancing 
Jordan and Robert B. Laskey, the | contest Three cash pnzes will be 
room’s brother. The organist was a awarded the winners. All patrons are in- 
sister of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. jvited to participate and are privileged to 
Laskey left on the Digby boat for a two .select a partner from the cast or bring 
weeks’ trip through Nova Scotia. The their own with them. Thorte wishing to 
presents were numerous and costly, in- enter the contest should notify the man- 
eluding a chest of flat silver from the agement as soon as possible, 
employes of W. H. Thorne & Co., a 
silver service from W. H. Thorne & Co.,
!a silver cake basket from the employes 
of Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., 
a silver basket from the officers and 
teachers of Ev mouth street Sunday 
school. The
.eluded W. T.nskev, Fredericton, and 
Mrs. T. G. Marquis, New York.

OTCara-Caples.

DENTAL PARLORS MOVED 
Dr. L. J. Fleming has removed his 

dental parlors from Mill street to cor
ner Dock and Union, over J. B. Mah-

1448-7-18.

London, July 14—Eamonn De Valera 
arrived at No. 10 Downing street at 
four thirty o’clock this afternoon for his
conference with Lloyd George. i ia.np I HI IfinT SHOE MEN TO CLASH AT BASE-

Garage a little more than a year ago took »TIlKl AüHUKlLSE?^ progresse,

place this morning between three and'^as awaiting him and their conversa- team, time and place to be decided later. ajj e|ge week, the one a further re-
four-thirty o’clock when the Universal ;tions over the question were be- ------------- \0. W. Chesley, captain W. & It., Ltd. adjustment of prices in the steel indus-
Garage, with its contents, and two other ' immediately The Emily F. Northaiïl Hits game. *“ ^h^gton"»»^^^? we^to
buildings were totally destroyed and1 Despite a drizzling rain, a great crowd --------------- , . n «ernre financial
several others damaged. The garage wan which had gathered at the ^entrance to on The W O 1 V e S Is BOTH BRING ACTION. ! position through the cutting of red tape
a large wooden building originally a liv- i downing street waited patiently for the Floated. > .An interesting development has taken und the early establishment of a fund-
ery stable, b<it it had been rebuilt with 1 announcement from the momentous _________ rc^ri^ïn^h^Kinràton 7ol!d °<m "june !ing plan to be applied to the debt owed
concrete floors, etc. When the fire was meeting. Soon after Mr. De Valera en- 19 between motor cars owned by Frank expenditu^on ‘cartel “nroro^ementl
flames660 "b^ bUÜding W“ *“ i TZ' ^ No^ham^roTkfromÎhT'ori toNew ^ £5^!'•betterments during the period of
iittmca. knelt in Whitehall and began to recite wmen Mr. uarson was cnargea wun riovernment «Deration. Furthermore,

It was surrounded on all sides with !.. York went ashore on-The Wolves, Grand reckless and careless driving. Each party ., . r_. j m_Tother wooden buildings, Eldridge’s Gar- .th* _ . .. . . . Manan, yesterday. The rudder was un- inCthe affair has brought action against ‘here was improvement m the bond mar-
age being only ten feet away. Digby’s ! ..The Ir,sh F,epubbc?n. 1®ad". df0Te shipped and she is half full of water. the other> the amount in both cases >e- ke.t, f?r. substantial proportions as a 
amateur firemen handled the situation 2lrecU>" f™m tbe hotel ln Buckingham She has been floated, according to a tele- ing $300. c. F. i„ches has been retained sult iT v /w fitWnZi 
fully as well as the best equipped city Palace road, used as ^headquarters by the phonè message from the captain to Nagle b. Mr. Garson and T. P. Regan is re- manded than had been anticipât d. 
department could. There was a great 1s*1 delegation, to Downing street in a & Wigmore, the local agents. The presenting Mr. Fales. The cases will Speculators for Decline Halted, 
water pressure in spite of the fact that, “0,t0^,£aT' He "fas accompanied by j Emily F. Northam sailed on July 5 with likely come before the court next month., , , . . Ted ranv„

9Lve have only one shower of rain since Art 0 Bnen, president of the Gaelic a cargo of laths and lumber loaded at ; -------------- - ■-------------- 1 The stock market displayed a rally
April. League in London, and R. C. Barton of Gagetown. It is presumed that she ; r ATT. ÇUTPPTWr ™8 power, such as has not been witness-

Thê firemen devoted their attention to the Irish delegation. went ashore in trying to get out of the 111 ‘3rllr* |ed in r « day, arid it was reassur-
saving the McKinnon Hotel, the Win- , Belfast, July 14—Alderman M. Staines bay in a dense fog. She is of 316 tons ! PORT OF ST. JOHN. !ine to th! Jurn even
Chester Hotel and surrounding residences, M- p- for Dublin who was released from register and is owned by W. C. Reid of , . 14 full measure of the gams was not main-
but in order to do so had to allow two Mount Joy prison June 30, arrived in Gal- New York. The tug Lord Beatty has | J" ' 7 , , tabled. At least there was evidence
barns in the rear of the McKinnon Hotel way yesterday. As a commander in the Jeft St. John to tow the vessel here for Coastwise—Stmr. Ruby L, 51. Baker, that the operations of speculators for „ ... , . .
to go. The hotels caught fire but the Irish Republican army, Staines handed repairs.--------------------------------------------------from Margaretville, N. S.; gas. schr Rosa the decline had been temporarily halted , A very pretty wedding of much in
flames were extinguished with compara- Divisional Commissioner Cruise a docu- 1 -------------- - —■ 1 Georgina, 31, Comeau, from Church iind that the low level of prices obtain- ] terest was solemnized in the Cathedra
tive small damage The McKinnon ment from the authorities in Dublin. TUTOR F FTNFD FOR jPoint, N. S. ing acted as an inducement to some in- of the Immaculate Conception at six
House buffered tl^"worst as one end Castle, authorizing him to act as Mason MU1CC’ : Geared July 14. - vestment purchasing on the part of o’clock this morning, when Rev W. M.

have to be rebuilt | officer’to enable observance of the truce. SPEEDING ON THE ! Coastwise :-Stmr. Ruby L, 51, Baker, those who were inclined to believe that Duke, with nupt.almassunitedinmar
The garage contained sixteen cars and | Sir Janies Craig, the Ulster premier, is DClTUCC A DnAD for Margaretsville, N. S.; tug Lord , the bargain day had arrived nage Miss Lillian May Caples. d ug

two tractors Ten of the cars were new, ! still in Belfast. It was reported last ROTHESAY ROAD Beatty, 39, Morrell, for sea; stmr. Em- ; Reports from trade centres throughout of Inspects- Thomas Caples, to Edga
some*irfstock only a few hours. Among | night that he had started for London. Th_ American tourists, charKed press, 612, MacDonaid, for Digby. the country, while indicating no better- Dame O’Hara, son of^ Mr and Mrs
them were two Stndebakers and eight L —————------ " with driving their cars at excessive! Sailed, July 14. | ment of deeded proportions b^f who wts given away by her
Fords, including two coupes and*one BLUE GOOSE ON speed, were held up by Constable Robt. Stmr. Canadian Trader, 1283, Macllroy, d,d “<* canY Jnth cth.n Revalent ri^t father was becomtogly attired in navy
Sedan. The loss is variously estimated ATUTVTTAT TOrVYT T Crawford in Rothesay avenue y ester-, Bristol via Sydney. ^ ( pessimism which W88 so prevalratnrt , father, was ^minglyattiream navy
at from $60,000 to $80,000 on which the ANNUAL FROOL1 d brought before Magistrate H J ! " y | many weeks ago. In trade channels blue silk jinthoverttart^ of Georgette,
insurance will be less than $10,W there with much honking from the seasoned Anderson and each fined $10. Six more! FOREIGN PORTS. ! consider that"? deg^e ^fstobili^tion carried a shower’bouquet of Ophelia
being only a little more than $6,000 on ganders, and an occasionel timid peep cases of alleged speeding will be heard j New York, July 14—Sid schooner ‘““Vf” Stained hTcert.ain industries, roses. They were unattended. Miss 
the garage. from the innocent and unsuspecting gos- in the same court tomorrow night. Favonian, Halifax. “aa ?.eJn , . . . ere first to go Nellie Caples, cousin of the bride, and

lings who today are anticipating their The case against Frank Garson, charged . -------------- ihrm.lh the nrocess of severe readjust- Walter Hughes acted as witnesses. Af-
first journey into the pond, the members with reckless and careless driving in the MARINE NOTES. „,nt «nd eonseauentlv there is being ter the ceremony, the bridal party drove
of the maritime pond of the Ancient and Kingston road, which resulted in a col- The steamer Canadian Trader sailed , ! .,7 notential buying demand, to the home of the bride’s aunt, Mrs.
Honorable Order of Blue Goose left ncion with the automobile of Frank at noon for Bristol, London and Hull , . , nrnbablv waits only a moderate, Michael Caples, where a dainty wed-

j the city this afternoon for their annum Fales, was resumed, but was again post- with a full cargo of refined sugar. j. t J? t make itself felt in the coun- ding breakfast was served, after which
| picnic at the Log Cabin Club, Loch noned to take the evidence of Mr. The Furness line steamer Manchester I. l.a Admittedly the present the bride and groom left for an extend-

Lomond. Between thirty-five and forty Fajcs’ father. Exchange will sail on Saturday for Mon- : v . cPoc0nable conditions, is a poor ed touring trip. On their return Mr.
members took part in the outing and Within the last two days si* visitors treal, Philadelphia, Norfolk and Man- to smo view and Mrs. O’Hara will reside in the city.'
they left the city with the prospects of from across the border have been fined Chester. Furness Withy & Co. are the .Pu°mt it ig in the more impor-
an enjoyable afternoon and evening for speeding on the Rothesay road. Mr. local agents. !he, °utlook- clarification
ahead of them. Crawford said this morning that in - all The steamer Swazi will sail from Eng- the business horizon

Most Loyal Gander W. H. White was cases the offenders were traveling at a land soon for St. John via Baltimore. 18 discernable n , ther more Mrs. W. N. Conrad and daughter
listed to take charge of the operation of dangerous rate of speed, and while a J. T. Knight & Co. are the local agents. ! p”w „,ain=rllv he the case Pearl of Middleton, N. S., are in the city
Plucking the pin feathers of the in- warning was issued in cases where the The cargo of pulp saved from the,than would ° ama 1 y ' . visiting Mr. Conrad, who is employed on
nocent and unsuspecting goslings, and speed was not so rapid, there was noth- wreck of the Citv of Colombo, will be ! Impetus May Come From Railroads. the staff of the Provincial Hospital.

. from his record of previous sessions of ing for flagrant cases bat prosecution, shipped to Newport News by the steam- I It av be that the impetus to a trade While here they are at the LaTour.
London, July 14—(Canadian Associ-. this description, it was expected that he He said that a distinct improvement er Manchester Mariner. revival ‘will come from the railroads Mrs. William G. Pugsley of Ottawa,

a ted Press)—As a result of the leading WOuld do the work thoroughly and well, had been noted in the observance of the _________  --- -_________ ihemselves through arrangements which arrived in the city today from St. An-
article in yesterday’s Times, emphasiz- ' Several out of town ganders were in the motor laws in the vicinity of the city TDZA A DP) OT? TR A TYF ; iundertaken at Washing- drews. She was accompanied by her
ing in vigorous language the personal ; cjty today for the occasion. recently. l IW1VJ2, ne funding' nlan if it goes , son, Master William, and is on a visit
disqualifications of the premier and Earl _________________ _________________ At a meeting of the Council of Ihe f • , =™mc nrobable will put the to her father-in-law, Hon. William Pugs-
Curzon, the foreign secretary, as repre- ----- ----- Board of Trade at noon today, W. S. „ g,’ . '. . to the extent of be- ley.
sentatives of Great Britain at the t Alun ANTI HORSES how he >.• , Fisher submitted a detailed report of the fa r nrinazvl .,mi MOO000 000. This A: J. Tingley, district special agentforthcoming disarmament conference at LAND AND HORSES. weTti and of H 7 "cent maritime freight conference at ,uch aTgree of pur- of the C. N R , arrived in the city to-
Washington, both 10 Downing street (Christian Science Monitor.) road to—will^a thousand ^cres °ttawa and of some interviews he was power wii^lie with the railroads, day from Moncton,
and the foreign office have broken,off u ;s like voyaging over the ocean to threshing outfit and as fine a stable of abl.e witb respect. ‘° .,mantlm‘ for demands upon this money are in the Herbent Bent, 77 Leinster street, left
relations with Lord Northcliffe s papers. fo land onl fOT ocean there is an horses as ever them lords owned of lrel8ht rates' Hc suggested that man- tor n f biUs which have been await- on Tuesday for Yarmouth where he 

TrptrnTVRTGTDN STHOOTS. undulating Alberta prairie and for cab- how he came to a .farm where Üll’ the dlne Province manufacturers prepare ™ ent> manv cases, since the will spend two weeks’ vacation visiting
u JR*D^ThONi „n in a caboose at the end of a crawling teams were out plowing, all but the cof"ete statements on the effect of the g ;P r returned to private con- friends and relatives.
Fredericton, N B, July 14-It is an- fpe trai„ A sea of golden brown, boss’, who had gone to town for some !x,St,n,g ”t?S upon their manufactures, “",ers

nounced today that Dr. B. Foster has sunBd led wheat rippies under a gentle necessary machinery. “The missus ’low- f?r subml?slon *° the ™ilway con,mis- trol. ^
accepted re-appointment as principal of breere to the verv rim of the world, led she couldn’t of hire m, Tï. sioners when they meet next Month. Purchasing Power Will Be Re-established
eiinJÏ1 h!* Sch0°1‘ v,,Jfhe SaMi« Thnmn6 Sequestered islands—a white farm-house man’s say-so. I hires myself and s<nator W- H. Thome also presented his when the settlement of these debts has BURIED TODAY _ ^ ^
$3,°00^the same as before. Miss Thomp- ^nd huge red barns—are sighted between hitches up the boss’ team.” For three ™e7fs’ wblcb agreed w tb those of Mr‘ | been effected the roads may have no The funeral of Mrs. W. H. Vail took 
fPn’ **-A-’ h?8 aeeepted appoint men ^ ^whiles, and in longer while ports—a tow- days he plowed, and then the boss came Fl„7r' . , , : great amount of surplus left, but cer- place this afternoon at three o clock
the Fredericton High School teachln8;ering ^d elevator and general store and home, woefully estimating the acreage There -was a discussionon harborcom- they will have "re-established their from St. Paul s church to Cedar Hill.
Star L „ „ _ • 'post office. The wheat walls up against of stubble his team would have turned ™sslon' "L ' w" purchasing power, and railroad buying Sfvice was conducted by Archdeacon

John E Page, who was classical n , the railroad tracks Sturdily, yet barely before the freezing of the land if he had Jh<ÎT.n?’ M' P" C' Schn,fteld> ' ' ? esential to certain of our industries, Crowfoot. The floral offerings were as
structor at the High School last year h s able to support the heavy, nodding ears, not had to go to town. And, lo, lie ?• Plsl\er, A. H. Metmore and others w jron and steel. But the funds : follows: .
been offered re-appointment He has a which all sway this way and all sway finds a stranger has done the work. «X.declared themselves in favor of the ; y railroads receive will do more I piUow, husband and sons; Pillow,fath-
tempting offer from another schoM board that way to the breeze that laughs by. A stayed with him four years,” says the odS?Uon of harbor commission. ! their own credit position-they j er, sisters and brothers ; Star, Knox

.in New Brunswick, but mayacoeptre- pungent odor of daisies hangs heavily on man, with the stress which those of T.het secretary submitted a "port of «an what have been frozen church cadet corps; Spray, Mr and Mrs.
appointment here. The salary is as Jt— ]anguorous air and Black-eyed Su- uneventful lives lay on unimportant Bn interview with Col. Blaylock on the credits and provide the basis for another Geo Stackhouse; Spray Mr. and Mrs. H. 
was before | sans float in small clusters and great. autobiographic detail. “Wages wasn’t matter of the Canadian Chamber of of goods bv those to whom the Dakin and son; Spray, Lizzie and Wm

Miss Gladys Gregory whose appoint- consteiiations in the golden brown sea. then what they are now, but I filed on Commerce of Great Bntaln. It is ex- dup jn this way the funding Steen; Spray, Isabelle and Phillip Han-
rnent was announced some time ago ifiThe clang of the engine bell goes forth I a neighboring quarter-section and the peetIed that the Colonel will return to ^ ,g reaU due of broader scope than | son, (Grand Bay); Spray Mr. and Mrs. 
the fourth member of the staff. I here jnj0 tbe vast, sermonic silence. Days are boss loaned me team an’ plow for break- J°bn within the next few week, when ; at flrst g]ance. The start to- C. W. Cronk ; Cross, Mr. and Mrs.
is a fifth position. _________ ^ the long- peacefully-empty days of ing, an’ when I married his daughter lie the matter of New Brunswick s repres- W revival of industry has to come Stevens and Mr. and Mrs. Emery; Spray

_. r . . . . .. n„A - sea voyaging. helped with th’ house an’ bam raisin’ entation on this committee will again ^ gome arter of sufficient nurchas- Mr. and Mrs. John Barbary; Cresent,
The Larks^ accepted the challenge^ of yesterday and the day before, tomor- . . . Little-big events these, and not come UP- „„„„ tn make the weight of the Cornwall Mill; Spray, Miss Ethel Ferris ;

the A oung Glenwoods to a game of ball row and the day after the bumping often did he have an audience for his --------------““ bifving felt in the markets, and afford Spray, Bannister family; Spray, Metro-
to be played Monda} evening at seven f i ht hauls into the north. A giant story, which “if it was written up in a RESOLUTKDNOF EMPLOYING 5 onnortunity for a resumption of pMitan Insurance Company staff* Spray,
o’clock on the High school diamond. £ Scotian wails -Clementina” on a book would make a fortune.” ’ P ! PRINTERS IN TORONTO ^opportunity^tor^ aJ= ex^ctat-on Mrs. T. Armstrong and Helen; Wreath,

hiarmonica; Ontario Will and Chicago The Nova Scotian has heard it all be- Toronto, July 14—At a meeting last o( more business to accrue. Therefore, Scovil Bros. & Co. Ltd. and employes;
Will, all travelling on round-trip farm fore, so he falls back on his amaranthine night in the Methodist book room em- the railroads themselves may start the Spray, Miss Agnes Stevens (Grand
harvesters’ tickets to Albeita, lock lor harmonica and “Clementina,” and On- ploying printers of the Typothetae cycle of trade recovery which will carry Bay) ; Spray, Wmdle family; Spray,
their grotesque dance in the lurching tario Will bellows the refrain: adopted the following resolution: ‘That tbem forward to greater earnings Mr. and Mrs. V Pitt; Spray, Misses
caboose. defense committee recommend that no through increased traffic. ,urey’ 7‘?war;s and ÎÎ, r7s5"3i ?PXa7'

At last the end of the line. “Clementina; Forty-niner; member patronize any plant operating _________ _ ---------------- Mrs. C. H. Stevens ; Wreath, East End
A gnarled little man with shrewd, in- And her shoes were number Nine. on the 44 hour basis and conceding union iv WALL STREET. Improvement League; Spray, Mr. and

telligent gray eyes, drives a buckboard Oh you’re off-and-gone fer ever; demands” ..................., , „ Mrs. G. Jones; Spray, Gladys andTriva
alongside the caboose, almost beiore the Dredful sorry, Clementine.” , $Tr --------------- New York, July 14, 10.30 a. m. I ne Smith ; Spray, Mrs. R. Naves; Spray,
scream of the grinding brakes has EXCHANGE TODAY strength of oils and chemicals and the p Vail; Spray, St. Andrew cadet

HARRISON—At 200 Main street, on ceased. He wants men! Men to harvest It in no way interferes with the v- v . Tlllv -.s^steriino- evrhnmre heavines? of motors and equipments were cbrpg-
July 14, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. the grain! Men, men, men! He is farmer’s Iliad. He believes in himself, in ! pX 3 6^% contrasting features at the opening of
Harrison, a son. desperate to kidnap, desperate enough to Canada, and in work. He expresses his i3i12¥ner rent dism nt today 5 ^°=k market'. Ma*l^n

BROW’N—At 160 Adelaide street on promise “Sundays off an’ fresh meat perspective of the Old and the New Canadlan doUars 12 /n per cent discount. eum> which enlivened yesterday s late
Julv 9, 1921 to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred i every day.” j Worlds with interesting originality. n- Rate 6 P C dealings with a sudden advance of seven
Brown, a son. I He boasts the whole twelve miles to'“Over there it is 'Whoa’ an’ over here it Discount Kate 6 P. C. points, was m further demand, with Pan-

his ranch. The Nova Section winks to js ‘Giddap;’ over there a man touches London, July 14—The weeizly state- American and Houston Oils. A ‘rgima
Ontario Will and to Chicago Will. He his cap to his boss, an’ over here we ment of the Bank of England shows the Caroline Chemical preferred, Atlantic
has heard the rancher’s epic before, all sits an ’eats together and one’s arood ra*e °* discount unchanged at 6 per cent. Gulf, Central Leather and American Ro
many times, for every August he comes as t”other; over there the hired hand TT • bacco also made variable gams. Stud^

t *cvfy SANIJAI L_On Julv 14th ' to Alberta to harvest The rancher’s walks behind the plow an’ saves th’ Worse and More of It. baker, Chandler, General Electric and
-TnEroouth"street Methodist church, by ' sun-puckered eyes twinkle with pride bosses, an’ over here we rides an’ the Priscilla Prim has sailed away, ar^ThScs Oils cancdl^muchTthdr
Rev. H. E. Thomas, Nellie, daughter of on his broad acres, and the story ot. ins boss saves th’ man. Let them lords Au gpick and span in her array; ^wtihirthe first haR hour.
Mrs. Mary Sandall to Arthur George ! achievement is unending. come over here, an . . and so on -p0 Belfast she will go perhaps,
Laskev both of St. John. j “Landed in Quebec from the Old and so on. He sees no beauty in the To see Belfastidious chaps.

O’HARA-CAPLES—At the Cathe- Country with only the clothes I stood crimson-and-gold in the west, does not , —Springfield Union.
Immaculate Conception July jin- Now I own a thousand acres, an up- fed the penetrating peace of the land;

I4 1921, by the Rev. W .M. Duke, Edgar Ito^the-minute threshing outfit an. as he has never heard of Michael Angelo, Then she wiU sail the Soutliem seas
Daniel O’Hara, to Lillian May Caples. fin<; a stable of b<?!'se®. „nyH h b“b Before a fresh and spanking breeze;

MORSE-FI.YNN - At St. Mary’s lords over there k.n sbow He has a ^t ha"«t ‘hare “™a “long two And in Calcutta cause a stir, 
church, Cambridge, Mass., by Rev. grudge against them lords over there, school ma ms from Winnipeg with a And have Calcutta gown for her.
Father Sherry, Warren B. Morse to and soon it is explained. rhe squire photygraf outfit an I had pictures took —Houston Chromcl?.

r i'lvnn dauehter of Mrs. ! had me jailed fer poaching, he says. He of my sixteen horses an’ the thresher,
Susie Flynn,' formerly of St. John. ‘ i has no rancour. “He was doing me a which they took out in board an’ I sent Fair Anna has a fetching way. 

y ’ good turn without knowing it. Ef they th’ photygrafs to my relatives in the .C. works j„ a swell cafe
hadn’t of put me in jail an’ ruined my Old Country. . . Giddap . . We’ll And =o in Cuba you can sre 
character I would never have come to be just in time for supper.” , Havana wait on meCanada. I’d be working fer that squire - ---------------—-------------- my 1 ^“^ John Stiindard.
for three shillings a day, ’stead o own- Helpfulness.

STARKE—At Colton, California, tn ing a thousand acres and sixteen heads You’lI feel a little prouder ' In Washington state I met my fate
July 10, Edward Oscar Starke, m his o’ horses, not to mention th' cattle. Let And a little better, too, In the fo>m of a lady fair
sixty-seventh year, leaving a wife, one them lords cove over here an they kin ,f ou>ve heIp cd another fellow she Bnt on the edge of a sandy ledge
daughter, also two sisters, Mrs. H. F. 1 shoot over my thousand acres all they £ the wor'k ^ has to do.... Ld mocreded Tacoma hatt.
Sliarpe, Halifax, and Miss Ella J. Starke, want, an’ I won t charge em er ei yOU»ve helped to bear his burden,
Norton, N. B. board.” ., , , . Or have cheered him for a while,

DRAKE—In this city on July 13, at j In the good feeling and pride of his You,„ fmd when „ight time finds you 
his residence, 95 Princess street, W. great success there is no roorn^ for ran- That you.ve earned the right to smile.
Srunswick Drake, /youngest son of the : cor. It would “do him proud to play

!,ate Gilbert and Jane Drake, leaving one host to that squire who had had him 
sister to mourn. jailed. His was quite an epic, in its j

Funeral from his late residence 95 way. Jobs were not plentiful in the
Princess street Friday at three. days of his arrival in Canada. He tells

oney’s drug store.
(Special to Times.)

Digby, N. S, July 14—The largest fire 
in Digby since the distinction of Gavel’s tertainment for all and will undoubtedly

!

‘ of town guests in-
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RELATIONS WITH 
THE NORTHCLIFFE ;

PERSONALS
>

■

T. P. Regan has returned home after 
a visit to New York.

'

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents*

BIRTHS

CAPT. W. T. CROSSLEY
DIES SUDDENLY

Windsor, N. S., July 14—Returning 
after a motor trip to Evangeline Beach, 
whither he had gone in company with 
his family, Captain W. T. Crossley, of 
the W. R. Grace Steamship Lines, be- 

ill and died before medical aid 
could reach him. Captain Crossley ar
rived in Windsor on Saturday, having 
been granted leave of absence on ac
count of ill health. He was 56 years of 
age and a native of Windsor.

I MARRIAGES
came

Noon Report.
Mexican Petroleum fell back 3 points i 

in the reversal of the first hour, other WOULD STOP INFLOW OF 
oils losing one to two points. Motors, 
especially Chandler, reflected further Toronto, July 14—A deputation of j 
prçssure, and Bethlehem, Crucible, Re- ( ratepayers Urged the Board of Con- 
public and United States Steel forfeited | |r()l yesterday to petition the Domin- 
1 to IVi points with Baldwin Locomo- ' 
tive and” other equimments. Dealings in 
rails were on a light scale and at nom
inal changes, excepting Northern Paci
fic, which lost one point. Mexican Pet
roleum made "full recovery before noon, 
lait other leaders showed little improve
ment. Call money opened at 6 per cent. SHOOTS AT CAT AND

FATALLY WOUNDS WIFE 
Methuen, Mass., July 14—Mrs. P. Cal- 

vagno, wounded by her husband yester
day when lie said he was shooting at a 
cat, died today. Officials said Calvagno 
will be charged with manslaughter.

ENGLISH IMMIGRANTS

ion Government to stop advertising in 
Great Britain for immigrants. The sug
gestion was accepted and if the govern
ment declines to comply the board will 
advertise Canadian unemployment con
ditions in the English papers.DEATHS

The English engineering unions yes
terday voted in favor of accepting the 
wage reduction proposed by the employ- 

The immediate cut will amount to 
three shillings a week and seven and a 
half per cent on piece work with other 
adjustments to be made later.

ers.
Sandy McTavish—Why, when I was a 

young man it was nothing for 
ster to get a job in London in some j 
hotel, aad it wasn’t long before lie own
ed the whole place,”

Angi#—Aye. No doot, but since then 
they’ve Invented cash regfllters.

a young- Ottawa, Ont., July 14—The minister 
of justice has directed that an appeal bv 
taken from the judgment of Justice Cur- 
tan making permanent the injunction 

AO rnrBy against the grain trade inquiry.
Tbm WaalUSETha WantUSE Ad War

1
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Purity Ice

86

92-98 STANLEY ST., 
St. John, N. B.

M. 4234

Company, Limited

If you examined ice 
cream under a micro-

you would findscope
that it is full of tiny

In ordinary 
ice cream these bubbles 
are full of air — the 
common air we breathe, 
never quite pure. We 
make our ice cream in 
a sterile atmosphere, 
germ proof and 100 
times purer than air. It 
is pure. It is healthy. 
It is safe.

bubbles.

Not only purest 
but best

Our ice cream is not 
only purest but it is 
also best. The carbon
ating brings out the 
delicate fragrance of 
the flavors, the sweet
ness of the fruits, the 
smoothness of the rich 
cream. When you buy 
ice cream insist on our
CARBONATED ICE 
CREAM because it is
best.

To make our ice-cream
super-pure costs us an 
enormous sum each 
year. But we consider 
it money well spent be
cause it protects your 
health and the health of
your children. We are 
the only manufacturers 
using the costly new
“Heathmade Carbon
ated" process in manu
facturing ice cream in 
this locality. But this 
process insures an ice 
cream that we KNOW" 
is super-pure.

&

Purity Ice 
Cream

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

It costs 
us a huge 
sum to give 
you purer 
Ice Cream

*
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Simmons Mattresses 
Delivered to you Sealedl

Sweet and Clean

t

/

■ k

f
RACTICALLY everyone takes eight hours* 
sleep—one-third of one’s life in intimate 
contact with a mattress.

Few realize what a menace the average mattress 
may hold !

Mattresses must be made of pure, clean, new 
materials.

They must be delivered in dust-proof, dirt-proof 
containers—protected from street filth and the 
germs of disease.

Yet how often you see mattresses hauled around 
the streets in an open delivery truck—uncovered, 
and collecting contamination all along the way.

Remember this : When you see a mattress deliv
ered in this way the manufacturer, not the dealer, 
is responsible.

Every mattress should be packed at the factory 
in a sealed container—proof against dust and dirt.

Your unfailing sign of a pure, 
clean mattress is the Label of 
Simmons Limited.

Each Simmons Mattress sealed 
in a carton roll in the Simmons 
work-rooms—-delivered to your 
dealer sealed, street and clean.
These fine, sanitary Simmons Mat. 

tresses are made in four styles, 
distinguished by Labels of 

different color
Blue Label—$35 Green Label—$19.SO 
Red Label—£25 White Label-^/2.75

-V‘ ?? > "

*

I

The Pure Bedding Laws of Sim
mons Limited mean more to you 
than perhaps you realize

Even the best-informed house
wife little knows how many 
“new” mattresses are made of 
renovated, old, dirty or infected 
materials.

O 1», Simmons Limited

Simmons Limited 
makes this Unqualified Statement 

to every merchant who sells 
Simmons Mattresses

“Cut open any Simmons 
Mattress that comes into 
your store. If you do not 
find it up to specifications, 
or better—ship back every 
item of Simmons merchan
dise and never send us 
smother order.”

Canada has no Pure Bedding 
Laws—but Simmons Limited has!
Free Booklets on Sleep!—Write 
us for “ What Leading Medical 
Journals and Health Magazines 
Say about Separate Beds and 
Sound Sleep,” and “Yours for a 
Perfect Night’s Rest.”

SIMMONS LIMITED
Factories:

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERCALGARYTORONTOMONTREAL

DSSUMMONS H

Suilt for Sleep

;

:
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to say, but he holds that there are good within-those that had fed on blood and makes the sensible remark that there is ; from the chapter on the Halifax Bank: coins tendered him were of standard 
and bad black flies. The good ones are a lack of it within those that had not.” only one certain protection from the I “Every merchant had a bank in bis weight, or, if not, how much th -y lack-
the males. They do not bite. They So we learn that the female black fly flies, apart from moving out of their : own office, in the form of a heavily bar- ed, that he was willing to accept them-T
have an apparatus that looks as though bites merely to be able to bring into the country. That is to wear leather gloves red and rivetted iron chest. Seales and A sea captain, just home from a
it once were made for biting, but in the world some" hundreds of other black flies and a "net over the head. It may also be ! weights were as necessary as .lie iron cruise, leading a small procession of sail-
course of evolution it has lost this that will bite next summer, or perhaps necessary, unless one wears leggings, to box, lieeause, while merchants met from ors carrying bags of treasure, flan It’d by
power. Nevertheless, we do not warm ; later on in the year. There is a plain tie the "trousers over the ankle, for the time to time, and placed a common value a guard armed with stout cudgels or
to the male black fly, for we gather reason for her biting and existence gen- flies are persistent crawlers. Lotions, ion the guineas, doubloons, Mexican and, cutlasses, was no uncommon sight on 
that it is indirectly responsible for the j erally, but we find no excuse whatever as a rule, are not to be recommended. Spanish dollars that came over their j Water street in those days, and as often

I blood-sucking tendencies of its missus. * for her shiftless mate. Some of them work on some flies, but counters, there was always danger cf loss , as not these little bands turned into the
1 1 be guaranteed to repel all of through coins which had been sweated [ stone warehouse at the head of Collins’

or filed. It was, therefore, not until the , wharf. There Enos Collins and his 
tradesman had determined whether the partner, Joseph Allison, still continued 
^ t̂o be important factors in the diminished

trade of the port, even after the lucra
tive opportunities of the French and 
American wars had vanished. The pre
ceding years of adventure had left the 
firm not only vastly enriched, but occu
pying a high place in the commercial 
world, because of their daring exploits. 
It was these men who had been most 
successful in running the French block
ade with shipments of flour and provis
ions for the support of Wellington’s 
army in the Peninsula and eluding the 
French fleet a second time with their 
return cargoes, thus securing double 
profits.

DOES NOT BITE 
FOR BITING’S SAKE

none can 
them.Black Fly Does It for the ^ ^ Bites*

_. ... , ,, ,, If there is xo oe a defence offered forKiddies---Only the lemale the female fly it might be
Can Cause Humans Worry. SJ^oric word8’ -I done 5t ,or the

Where They Breed.
We learn, too, that when a female ------------- • --------------

sometimes has an extra large cargo of ECHOES FROM DAYS OF
BLOCKADE RUNNERS

framed in
eggs to deliver one meal is often not 

, female does not bite, we sufficient. She will take her bite and
>-' —• ■«" •

blood of some other animal. She does

(Occasional in Halifax Recorder.) 
The first volume of the “History of the 

Canadian Bank of Commerce,” has ar-
a couple of hundred, will find it neces-

it because she h is found it impossible ntmrkhment °beforeddeHveringmthe "rest rived at the public libraries.

tssssî s
dissections of black flies that had en- Panama Canal zone they have been mg matter m the volume. Of Hon c-nos

They can breed only on stagnant water.
But no such hope can be held out with 
regard to the black fly. 
breed in stagnant water, but In the 
swiftest running streams, and to abolish 
them it would appear necessary to abol
ish the streams as well.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Walter Collins O’Kane in the Boston 

ivening Transcript traces the criminal 
carer of the black fly from the time it 
Is an innocent egg through the period 
when it is an amphibious wAggler, then 
B pupa and then the mature fly. Mr. 
O’Kane holds no brief for the black fly, 
is for some strange reason he neglects

«WOWOP-*»-. . . . . . . . .I,

It does not
t

mlEggiillfal
m-

f.r The Wrigglers.
Says our authority, “The larvae, or 

wrigglers, of the black fly live attached 
to smooth rocks or to almost any object 
just beneath rapidly flowing water. 
Where a mountain brook boils down 
over a boulder bed or where it flows 
swiftly in a thin sheet over a smooth, 
worn side, in such places the larvae will 
be abundant. But the streams of 
meadows and of more level couiitry 
breed millions as well. Here every 
grass blade that bends to lie just be
neath the surface of the water may 
carry a dozen or a score of the wrig
glers.” The reason the larvae, or wrig
glers, are deposited under water is 

! because it is from the water that they 
i derive their nourishment as they strug- 
J gle up to blackflyhood. This food is 
i supposed to consist of microscopic por
tions of animal matter. When the fly 
is ready to lav its eggs they are de
posited either just at the surface of the 
water or just beneath. The eggs must 
have moisture, for if they dry out they 
soon lose their vitality. Black flies have 
been observed to actually go under 
water for a fraction of a second and de
posit their eggs.
The Best Protection.

We shall not detain you with a long 
history of the black fly’s development, 
nor what probably occupies its 
thoughts in the months that elapse from 
the time they are an egg until they be
come the proud possessors of eggs of 
their own. Sometimes the period does 
not occupy more than five weeks. Some
times it consumes six months, but what 
happens to a black fly that is bom in 
the fall we do not know. In the ifcrth, 
as a rule, we have two generations of 
black flies in a season. Further south 
they have four or five. Mr. O’Kane

id

BANFFggg
Canadian Pacific Rockies
Swim the warm sulphur pool in sunny air 
beneath the snow clad peaks. Here, too, is 
golf on a mile-high course, and motor roads, 
pony trails, Swiss guides and high passes. 
Banff is one of nine glorious summer resorts 
in this Alpine Fairyland. 500 miles across 
from Banff to Victoria, B. G—so easy to 
reach by the

Canadian Pacific Railway
Par fall particulars, write,

N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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IIt appeals to everybody 

because of the pleasure 
and benefit it affords.

after

EVERY
MEAL

The longest-lasting 
refreshment possible 
to obtain.

Sealed tight—kept right 
in its wax-wrapped 
Impurity-proof package.
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The Flavor Lasts
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SIMMONS MATTRESS
cBuilt fir Sleep
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NOTE
Theresponsibllity 
of a manufacturer 
does not end with 
makings mattress 
clean and pure. It 
must be delivered 
to your home in a 
dirt-proof pack
age, sealed by the 
manufacturer in 
the factory.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608

No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE t =
FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 

i Special 7 passenger, model E-49, all 
[Cord tires, two extras, license. Price 
$1,150. Terms. Oldsmobile Motor Sales.

1416—7—18
WANTED—FEMALE I WANTED—MALE HELP» FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL :REAL ESTATE —TTTrvÏYRFSS AT THE .WANTED—A JOB FOR MAN AND 

WANTED-rA LALNDRESS T” light rig, collecting, canvassing, agency,
Provincial Hosp.taL Apply to Medica ^ thoroughly.-Apply T.

Superintendent, FairviUe, N. °88_7_]9 B. L. Co., 135 Sydney St., City.^ ^

modern plunibing, go 7 IfoR SALE__BROWN REED BAB l' FOR SALE — HERE S 'l O L It - ~ _ .... Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 Paradise Row.
sion possible October. Apply f Phnw M chance to buy a real good 5 passenger TO LET—FROM AUG. 151, rl.Ai, , 1434-7—20

G. E. BARBOUR, North Wharf.. I Carnage. Price $30. Phone _M. jhanee^o b^ Come and k j 6 rooms, bath electrics, furnace, 3 Cur-1
1378—7—19 3940-21. _____________X------ 11S an offer. Elliott Hotel. 1423—7—16 leton. Rent $30 per month. Apply,

_ ____ - —--------- Nova Sales Co., 92 Princess. I
FOR SALE — ONE BRAND NEW i 1326—7—20 j

Ford 5 Passenger Touring Car com- i -------- ——
plete with electric starter, and in perfect TO LET— 
running condition, price $700. Apply to sor lem 
Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co., Limited, 3707-41.
75 Prince William St., City.

—I

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. AP- jwANTED-1TIGHT WORK COOPER, 
ply Victoria Hotel. 1435—7—18 j vinegar Works, foot Portland St.

1828—7—18

ed. Box Y 176, Times. 1092—7—lo

RETURNED SOLDIERS—WE HAVE 
real positions to offer returned soldiers 

who can qualify. Call for personal in
terview between 10 a. m. and 6 p. m., W. 
R. Cowan, second floor, 167 Prince Wil
liam street. U—1 l®?1

No. 6. 
trustees, Marsdaie P. O.

i TO LET — TWrO FURNISHED 
i rooms, light housekeeping, $5 week, 

1424—7—18
---------------------------- .GASOLINE TANK FOR SALE—SIX
FOR SALE—FARM OVERLOOKING j barrel capacity. Good as new. Low

Æ'rSaS-r'-• °-general farming section, prosperous I
neighbors, healthful surroundings; con !
venient advantages; fertile mj*?h j 
worked fields; 30 cow wire-fenced pas-j most good Chords wood selling handily $10JP. O. Box 965. 
cord; fine 300-tree apple orchard, other 
fruit- good 9-room house overlooking 
nearby village, 60-ft. barn, silo, garage.
Retiring owner recently reahj* ^«0 
here in one year; price now $3,300, wt»cn
includes horses, cows, P°ul‘r>,’ ilB nmre 
machinery, etc., easy term^ Deta.ls page 
8 Ulus. Catalogue 1100»*««“?•
Strout Farm Agency, 341 DMW 
St, Augusta, Me. 1379-

central. Phone 1682-21.
FLAT, WIND- i______________________________________ .
d R°1334^7—20|TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,

WANTED—YOÛNG GIRL TO WAIT 
on table. Apply 172 King St. East.

1335—7—15
IFOR SALE—TWO DICTAPHONES 

and shaving machine for records. Al- 
Price low. Apply 

1374—7—18

bath, electrics and phone. New man- 
HOUSEKEEPING agement. 92 Princess.

1281—7—15 ----------- - 1 -.......... -
WANTED—A MATRON FOR THE 

King’s Daughters Guild. Apply to the 
secretary, Mrs. Wm. H. Nice, 108 Hazen 

1422—7—21 street 1279—7 19

WANTED—DISH WASHERS AND 
floor scrubbers, steady people wanted 

good wages. Call 88 Prince William St.
B . 1238—7—15

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
at Diana Sweets, 2ip Union St.

1210—7—15

GIRLS WANTED TO WORK ON 
Fishman &

1201—7—15

milliner-WANTED for prov-
vincial city. Good wages, immediate 

employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 6—7—l.f-

1405—7—21
1362—7—16 TO LET—FLAT,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  j Rooms, 28 Sydney.

FOR SALB-McLAUGHLIN TRUC K I ~ FI ,ATS 0F_5^ROOM3
in good order; lights, starter, etc Bur- Kin st West End. For further

gain for quick sale. Phone lnform’ation caU M. 163. 1174-7-25

TO LET—THREE ROOM FLAT, 
modern. Apply 23 Adelaide, Arthur 

1086—7—15

as new.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

Sydney.
FOR SALE — POWER BLOWER, 

suitable for ventilating factory, 
chine or blacksmith shop.
Address P. O. Box $55.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
1417—6—21

ma- 
Pfiee low.

1372—7- -18 F —-gALjj—ONE 1920 CHEVROLET, j 
FOR SALE — CHECK PROTECTO- au new tires and licensed. For quick] 

graph. New. Bargain for cash. Ad- } sale, $575 cash. Phone 4499-11.
6 1371—7—181 1363—7—15

FOR sXlE^ONE 50 LIGHT ACE- 'FOR SALE—BIG FOUR OVERLAND,
__________ tylene Generator, one hand drill, one j only run 6,000 miles, new tires, new-
cate—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 8 foot metal roll. Cheap to clear—Log- ly painted. Will sell for $650 cash if 

^îj/^Dorchester street, in good re-jan’s> Haymarket Square. 1366—7—16 sold this week. Apply Foresteil Bros.,
pair. A bargain at ^ st'" FORSALE—HIGH GRADE BOSTON 365 Clty Roa ’ °De 1243-7-15
Building Co, Ltd, 60 ^ “1408_l7_x7 Terrier Pup. Apply 23 Coburg St.

1135—7—16

FOR SALE — BLACK LEATHER 
Baby Carriage. Price $10. Phone 

Main 2871^11^____________. 1336—7—16

FOR SALE—CHEAP, 1 BICYCLE, 1 
Lounge.—Apply 111 Britain street.

1333—7—15

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage. Apply 4 Haymarket Square.

. 1338—7—20

WANTEDHorsfield St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping.—Phone M. 2330-11.

1384—7—16

WANTED — KNITTING. PHONE 
West 785-11. 1391—7—18!Powe.

WANTED — HEMMING BY THE
P. O. 

1252—7—15

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
partly furnished room with good 

board. Must be modem and central. 
Address J 18, care Times.

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHBAT- 
ed Flats, *40 t» $60. Main 1456.

* 4—89—1 .f.

dress P. O. Box 965.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

one or two gentlemen.—M. 124-41.
1387—6—20

day, sheets, pillow-slips, etc. 
Box 1227.

ladies suits and coats. 
Perchanok, 90 King street.TO LET —THREE CONNECTING 

rooms, furnished for housekeeping.— 
1330—7—16

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Apply 467 Main.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Phone 1649-32.

ROOMS TO LET T.f.Phone 1998-22.
TO LET—LARGE FRONT BED-SI'T- 

ting room, suitable two business girls. 
—Bingham, 173 St. James St.

FOR SALE —ONE STUDEBAKER 
Light Six Special, 1920 model, equip

ped with extra tire, two bumpers. Price 
$1,250.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh Road, Phone 4078. 1283 7 15

FOR-SALE—ONE FORD TOURING, 
1918 model, equipped with extra tire 

and license. Price $350 for quick sale.— 
N B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Road, Phone 4078. 1282-7—15

1381—7—16
SITUATIONS WANTEDwnR SALE — NEW BUNGALOW,

FFair Vale, with tot, $600. Apply_M4 

Adelaide.___________ _____________
POÏTSALÉ - BRUSSELS STREET,

Two Family House and Store. Gooa 
section of street. Property in f0<”

BÎS-
ejf1»! Prince William St, °PP°*ite 
Post Office. Telephone Main^.^

™vtj SALE — FARM INTER V A. L 
St. John Riv», with ho^e, 

boms and good woodland. Omet to 
tag country. Cheap for
188, Times.____________low— __ ..._________

E_SUMMER CAMPi—ONE FOR SALE-WHITE ROTARY SEW- 
.joiia-s cash will purchase this ing«Machine, one Mahogany Dining

Balance on terms. Online Table. Phone M. 715-31. 1221-7-18
of GP. R. and not far from-be^h.Ap^ 
ply Box Y 189, Times. 1368—7 i

1392—7—18 ■
1318—7—20 WANTED—HOUSE WORK OR Ho

tel by the day. Apply Mrs. M. Smith, 
comer Dorchester and Carieton.

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
with board, 181 King St. East. COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET —FURNISHED BED-SIT- 

ting room for two.—57 Orange.1070—7—15
1410—7—151276—7—18 WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE GIRL [ ______________ _________________

of 14 or 15 to take out a young child wANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
daily. Apply 4 Peters SL before 11 a. | general business experience, would like 
m. 1407—7—lb Dosition with some commercial house.—

------------------- - - Apply Box V 190, Times Office.

con-
TO LET — ROOMS AND ROOMS 

for light housekeeping. Mrs. D. Mc-
__________________  Donald, 22 Brussels. 1068—7—15

_____________ ____ I FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, FOUR j Tn LET _ TWO CON NEC TING
FOR SALE — MORE BARGAINS—, Spare Tires —°Box Y*186, front rooms, with pantp, in Horsfield

Gingham Dresses, $4; Middie Smocks, °} ottice^ 1217—7—19 street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23,
$1.50; boys’ wash suits, $1; ladies’ pull- Tlme? ------------- ■--------------------j—— care Times. 5--3tf.
avers, $2.50; bloomers, 80c.; sport coats FOR SALE—REO AND FORD ONE 
from $10 up. Apply evenings, top floor, ton tmck. Bodies just right for haul- 
12 Dock street. 1270 7 19 • passengers. Price very reasonable.

United Garage, 90 Duke St. Phone M.
2384. 1190-7-10.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
at Bedford Wharf, $20 for season. 

Phone M. 487. 1274—7—15
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, no washing. References 
required. Apply 183 Douglas or M 

1377—7—18

7—16FURNISHED ROOMS, RUSSEL 
House, 190 King St. East. Phone M.

1232—7—158375.
2190-21.

SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 116 
1218—7—19 WANTED—PASTRY COOK. APPLY 

to the matron St. John County Hos- 
1429—7—19

St. Patrick, middle bell.
TO LET-^FURNISHED ROOMS, pjtal. 

cental.—M. 84-31. 1231—7—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 804 
Union.

PLACES IN COUNTRY MONEY AT HOME—WEEARN ,, ,
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. White Brennan Show Card 

1329—7—18 system. Limited, 49 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St., Toronto. __________

TO RENT—AT THE FERNS, \D- 
joining Seaside Park, self-contained 

plastered house. Apply 42 King Square.
1413—7—21

WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
.general house work. Apply Mrs D. 

Carieton, 448 Douglas Ave.
FOR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK, OR 

trade with Touring Car. Terms if de- 
1059—7—15

1234—7—19FOR SALE—BOSTON BULL PUP;
also Parrot and Cage. Apply Shed 

Foreman, D. A. R. Wharf, Reed’s Point.
1267—~ 7—16

sired. Phone M. 1351.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Phone and bath.—26 Richmond St.
1237—7—19

SALE—FORD COUPE^ BAR- TO LET—FOR BALANCE OF SEA-
desirahle Summer Cottage, furn-

WANTED — AN EXPERIEN'CED 
Pastry Cook. Good wages and board. 

Apply Queen Hotel, St. Stephen, N. B. 
** 1312—7—16ZX‘A'“ "»rS‘TdXS0

lot now. Build when convoient. Mod
erate prices. Easy terms—H.E. Palm
er, 102 Prince Wm. St, Min M6L_

FOR   _, _
gain. United Garagev Duke St. son,

6—22—T.f. ished, at Rothesay, in good location.
--------------------------—--------———1 Wide verandah, shrubbery, etc.—H. E.
FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL Pal 102 Frince Wm. St, Main 3561. 

4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 1268—7—15
miles Apply Warren Coleman, Main______ ________________________ ________
2640 or Main 1618. 6—2—TX TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT

Loch Lomond. Reasonable rent—L. 
McC. Ritchie, Globe Building.

1216—7—19

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
57 T. Colborne street, Toronto.

11—18—1921

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

1165—8—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 
1264—7—15Charlotte.

WANTED — A HOUSEKEEPBP..—
Phone

1352—7—15

417. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell. Right bell, gentlemen.

1263—7—15

Apply 120 Queen street or 
8227-21.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
82 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
hoiise work. Apply Mrs. Wm. Wheat

on, 70 Queen St. * 1310—7—16

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply S. P. Elkin, 124 

Prince Wm. St. 1242—7—18

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
room' 76 Sydney.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, $3.— 
28 Sydney.

1286—7—15 TO PURCHASE
now under construction on Champla 
street. Bath, electrics, lL-eplacrs. I'errS 

be arranged. Room ^Po#^?

WANTED—TO PURCHASE A SELF- 
contained or two tenement house, 

abolit eight rooms each flat, central and 
must be in good condition. Phone Main 
1165. 1356—7—16

1280—7—15separated and punished under the pres
ent laws.

Blit a large amount of actual betting 
has gone on for years, and is still going 
on, among the brokers on the Curb 
market. It is estimated that more than 

APPLY J. $100,000,000 was placed on the Wilson- 
1343-7-21. : Hughes election through brokers oper-

TOJ "gggB «55D-AT GOVERN «KT

Unlawful Lo#eri»-"rod- iSSlS .KS5 'a ™ ^ORmsH^BEDRoovs gnwjj

die” Tops, Motor Licenses City Road-_______________ 129_____ Jl° the match, and the general scarceness of 1104—7—15 city. Apply by letter with recommenda-
and Galloping Dominoes. FOJ^fA^^NEw?tt o "f"-' h,ilrdr,d tLusand” have been TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS. 60 ^ wilin','.''bee'.!.;'''’ R° hrn-tîi--13

«68. J»;»"" dellgh, I»

vob StreSX "S 'S Tomr-gms^J^J

LM. 86 Princen St «-M-TX, TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, m

elaborate paraphernalia of the old days. Charlotte. ______
„ Some are able to maintain permanent t ~ \ AnriR FURNISHED

but are based on the last tl}Tee û^^ establishments, büt they are relatively bedroom central. 24 Wellington row, 
of the daily report of the clearing f Most of them flit gayly from one 2685-21 76—7—25
house. This is known as one of the hotei T00m to another.
“squarest” forms of lottery in that it is j\ny one who has an ardent desire to
scarcely probable that the gamblers can ma^e the|r acquaintance can generally do LOST—ON QUEEN ST., A WATElt-
influence the reports. The officers of the so ^ )ie makes persistent inquiry among TO T hr I man’s fountain pen, with gold band
Clearing House recently tried to throw bell-boys/ porters, door-men, taxi-cab__________________________________ _ and pen. Finder please return to -31
a monkey wrench into the gambling drivers, pool-hall proprietors, bar-tend- LET__DRY UPPER FLOOR FOR Queen St, City. 444—7 15
machinery, which had mv&e themi un- ers> or the hangers-on around clubs. storage or workshop.—M. Watt, 153 i n™^TVm FLAT KEYS ATTACH-

OP."Ï?^,a'E Toddle Tops on Se.L !c-P

three figures. 1 But the thing which Canfield and T0 LET—“ELLIOTT HOTEL.” AP-! rewarded by leaving at Times Office.
Confusion reigned in the ranks of the greedy would mourn more than anything ply 10 Germain. 1396—7—18

gamblers for a day, but they quickly elsc> would he that there is so much 
changed their rules to meet the situation gambling in New York which is going 
by specifying the last three figures to waste; that Is, which is bringing no 
which were not zeros. return to organized gambling institu-

Stock exchange pools are also oper- yonfi. 
ated in the same way, based on the total Some idea of the size of this field can
figures of stock sold on the market in {,e gathered from the phenomenal sale
””£,«6 th. old VdW- lottery is ‘Î.’S TO LET-FURNISHED FLAT. AP-___________________________

on the wane, it still exists. It is un- take,” or “teetum.” A few weeks ago ply Geo. Maxwell, 1 Dun" Ave^, Lan- LOST—BETWEEN MECKLENBURG
nonular however, as the results depend the street venders were occupied with caster Heights. ________ _____________ j St. and Coburg St., by way of syd-
entirely’ on numbers drawn by the oper- the dispensing of the “two dollar wrist p,n,7-RFNT_FOL-R rqOM FURN- ne>’ and King Square, Gold Bar Broocn,
ators It can easily be “crooked.” watch for fifteen cents,” the patent col- FOR REN 1-FULlt nuux r u B]ue stones and Pearls. Reward if re-
Policÿ lottery tickets are still sold, lar button, thetoy balloon, etc. Now Barker, 110 Carmarthen. ] turned to 31 Coburg St. 136

"T- O, e,mhU„, »*»,., tkOT» i-ll* tw^lhlvd. « th-m ,h‘l' " “'*• B*'1". ......................
for sale - oakTSeboard, ,g.h ssu.*» b;r««d£ ï'.—K

Wardrobe, 2 mantle mirrors, 2 Boston i but do not, th the ,ist -phe | teries The drawings take place in The tops belong to the dice family,
beds, brass bed, hair mattress and spnng, ; tickets “”^ub f Refonn News, basing : Italy. Some tickets from the Mexican, letters or figures on their sides inform

FOR SALE-TWO USlllNER OIL l“ fe ^.6% M«.« «< .ttU tan» w.y cotap.,.bl. In ”

Stoves, dining table, and chairs, large money comes from large eastern cities the baseball pools. to stop their saie
wardrobe and sideboard.—Logan s, Hay- Baseball pools are unlawful lottiri ! Bookmaking Goes On. ]n spite of the new rival, the “gallop-
market.  L.i on the anticipated mmjrf * Alahtough the racetrack laws have ing dominoes” show no sign of,retiring
F0R"'SALE - KITCHEN STEEL They offer iueat opport^mty f ^ s," dlyB put an end to bookmaking, from the field. They are on display in

Range, Jlo St. George St, West. ^ho may «U more tickets than is thL are many who stiU ply their trade the windows of almost any stationery

1846-7 16 equitable charge an excessive price,J- •%££ To eing lot- elaborate forms of gambling machines
SALE — DOUBLE SKATED tarn unclaimed prize., ^ J teries can also he bouglit at many pool- often accompany them. A little roulette

1 Set Harness—Phone 915. enough minor aw” . mble ooms ,.igar stores, news-stands, and wheel was on display the other day in
1317-7-18 tractive bait to draw In the gullime. rooms, g the window of a shop at Times Square.

The tickets come in sealed enTel°P? 1 iwh boards and other petty gam- All kinds of card games still flourish
the man who buys rarely ge devices are also displayed at “among friends.” Black Jack is said to
to see what he is belting o . ? stores and like places Frequent- be the favorite form of exchanging
a shot in the dark, led on by the dream ™ndy stores and b“nPlaC^t J„t qinter. money in the negro district. A partieul-
tliat he may some day bring o ^ ^ frPnl the police. Most of the arly effective method of “getting action,
“first high of anywhere f $5 blj machined of the “nickel-in- called zechlnetto, flourishes among the

loiKry r *. .-U Ur».« tfsszUr KirsTsr srs;

K.„„. b... ,™,d T.,h„
they are peddled extensively by agents heap or on new hunting grounds in New ^ ^ has utUe difficulty in attaining 
of the gamblers who go around among Jersey- . , been his desire in New York. On almost any

-«y-s v
business for sale -™.irtrv"»7 HÆSV, &“'JrbJ3h»î‘

commission to the agent. Th.s has led cetn be classed as straight, gamu ig, ^ <>f pasSjng automobiles. But let the 
to the formation of private poolsamong Î™ wbicb take place on a mar- gambler beware of the man who looks
employes of many large firms. The or- tr ■ amount of buying and too prosperous. His chauffeur may be
ganized pools breed thousands of otheM p , margin which is carried on just around the corner waiting for the
among those who have got the habit. IS ho npvfr intend to pay up the signal to drive past in a big limousine

Next to Ihe 't1'"'” 7^” ! ^.nee Jd .... .Jvie -verities ., »u ta- vita - IvU .umbered o« ~J-
S, iTeSSTta lb? v-ta-L ThU «'*»-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
1186—7—18can

Building, M. 1694.

K^'y tennslu! B. D^ Arcy, 27 Lan

caster St, West, Phone W

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 24 Paddock- St.

Horsfield St.

STATE LAW TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Sydney.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 
1154—7—16

HORSES, ETC 1165—7—151184—7—18 WANTED — TO BUY A GOOD 
Canoe. Telephone M. 4211.WANTED—PASTRY COOK. — AP- 

ply W. L. Hopper, 7 Mill StFOR SALE—HORSE.
Begsley, 74 Wall St

1332—7—18
Pitt

Baseball Pools Head List ofSALE—GUILFORD ST, SEVEN 
.e^v, good ceUar. Furnace, 
and cold water. Large yard

1278—7—15

FOR SALE—LOTS AT FAIR VALE, 
dose to Station and River. Friee from 

$160 tOg$25<X easy terms. C. ^

Apply C. H. Smith, 185 Erin

FOR
room cottage 

Ughts, hot - 
and trees. Phone W. 155-31. THE

BEAVER
BOARD
DEPOT

WANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH 
reference, summer months, at Hillau- 

dale. Apply Mrs. T. C. Ledingham, 
Palmer Building, 62 Princess street, be
tween 2.30 and 5 o’clock in afternoon <r 
telephone Westfield 16-31. 1097 -7 15

(New York Evening Post)
If Dick Canfield, Pat Sheedy, or any 

of their, famed assodates of the old- 
time gambling world returned ,to earth 
today they probably would not be- 

moan
At our City Road warehouse is 

a good stock of Beaver Board m 
various sizes.

For Mouldings, Plate Rails, 
Ceiling Beams

•PHONE MAIN 1891

1180—7—18
the restrictions that prevent a re- 

of great permanentFOR SALE — THREE HUNDRED 
Acre Farm two miles from Hampton, 

cut 100 tons hay, one large barn equipped

out buildings. For partic- 
John Keshan, Hampton, 

1047—7—16

lost and foundestablishment 
gambling houses in New York. No* 
indeed ! They would, on the contrary, 
proceed to reap a golden harvest ac
cording to modern methods.

True it is that there are no long 
gilded halls where year after year the 
big roulette wheels spin to the tune 
of—
“Round and round the little ball 
Where it,will stop nobody knows.

Nor do the faro dealers snap the 
cards on dozens of green tables. But 
there are hundreds of other methods 
by which those who believe in the doc
trines of “easy come, easy go” can put 
their faith to the test

There are no statistics on the total 
amount of gambling losses in New 
York vear after year, but they run Into 
the millions. The operations fall into 
two classifications, the organized and 

I the unorganized.

repair. Also 
nlars apply 
N. B, 26-21.
FOR SALE—LANCASTER STREET,

West Saint John, new Self-contained 
house, good neighborhood, lovely 

and warm, handy to church, 
line. Cost $6,050,

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

6 room 
view, sunny 
school rod street car

Commissioner T. H. Bullock, CRj^Ha^

LOST — AT ROCKWOOD PARK, 
10th, Camera. Please return to F. Cor

mier, 54 Chapel street Reward.
1223—7—15

RENT.—A PPLY 50 
853—7—19

BARN TO 
Mecklenburg. Limited

65 Erin Street. I
FOUND—SUM OF MONEY. OWNER 

have same by calling Main 2214-21 
1436—7—16

FURNISHED FLATS can

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

QhOFOR SALE - PRIVATE SALE OF 
all kinds of household goods, 1 hurs- 

day, Friday, Saturday, 173 Bro^d. Baseball Heads List
1320—7—16 | j ogT_ $10 00 BANK NOTE, CHAR- 

lotte or King St Apply Times Of- 
233—6—27 OUR GLASSES

would remedy aU this. They would 
improve the general health, stop the 
headaches, prevent rapid increase of 
the trouble and make seeing easy, 
pleasant and profitable. Consult Us.
K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.

OPTOMETRISTS,
1 193 Union Street. Phone M. 3554. ^

TO LET—FIRST CLASS FURNISH-1 
ed Flat, heated, centre dty.^nunedlate fice.

possession. W. 724-11.
FURNISHED,

1236—7—19 STORES and BUILDINGS
FLAT, WAREHOUSE ROOM AND OFFICE 

To Let in brick warehouse, No. 1 
Union street, near railways and market 
wharves. J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 1 
Union St., St. John, N. B. 1420—7—18

TO LET—GARAGE OR MACHINE 
Shop, cement floor, gas tank, electric 

lights, office, capacity twelve cars.—Geo. 
Carville, M 724-11. 1224—7—15

TO LET — FURNISHED
phone, electrics, vicinity Waterloo, Box 

Y 174, Times. 1053—7—15 J
supposedly put an
there are many who sun piy mnr u«uc me wumvwa ui auuuav ---------------
surreptitiously. Racing charts, bets on store, novelty shop,^ or 
the horses, and tickets 
teries can

BRTTANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON.

HOUSES TO LET
TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 EL- 

liott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.
1129—7—16

FOR 
Express,

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for apartments, light and heat. Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street

FOR SA LE—PLAYER PIANO, VIO- 
lin, banjo and gramophone. Great bar

gains. Apply Box Y 185, Tbnes^__^ 42

FOR SALE — QUARTERED OAK 
Dining Room Suite, 6 leather seated;

table, buffet china closet !

6—9—T.f. The New Recipe.
chairs, round 
Vulcan gas range, small hot blast stove. 
Apply 147 Union, left bell or Phone4406. 

’ 1265—7—15

father was in-Lady—“You say your 
jured In an explosion? How did it hap
pen?

Child—“Well, mother says it was too 
much yeast but father says it was too 
little sugar.”

BUSINESS CHANCES
DINING ROOM AND CATERING 

privileges in a leading hotel in this 
city. Table and chairs, also cooking ap
paratus already installed. Apply Box Y 
175, Times. 1087—7—15

houses.

The Utmost
FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS, 

Good stand. Apply H. !..
1327—7—16

“Fair-minded, isn’t he?”
He even admits the umpire’s

complete.
Heustis, Phone 1575-31.

VQR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 
Store with two flats above. 
Best section Brussels street 

5—23—Ti

“Very.
decision against the home team may be 

Ad Way right”—Detroit Free Press.
The WantUSE The Want USEAd WatBuilding,

A bargain.
W- E. A. Lawton.

I

!

*v

GOOD BOARD, $7 WEEK, 4 CHAR- 
les street. 1341 7 20

ROOM AND BOARD, 137 KING ST. 
East. 1811-1-7 18

TO I.ET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 
1215—7—19gentleieen, 386 Duke St.

ROOMERS AND BOARDERS, 10 
Dorchester St., Main 2833.

1260—7—19

M C 2 0 3 5
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JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 
gonable rates, per day or otherwise Sale, watch repairing, seven years in $2.25. Prompt delivery.—-J. Devlin, 103 

50 Smvthe street. ’Phone Main 1684. Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 MilUdge Avenue, Main 2313-21.
' 2-19-1922 ^Peters street. tf. 1813-7—20

FOR SALE — DRY CUT WOOD, 
rge truck load, $2.50. Phone 2298, 
No. 1850-21. 1227—7—19

lar
MATTRESS REPAIRING When a forty-mile spring gale took a old

_______________________ playful swerve and shattered the window — __ „.. _ „ . XT_
■ ■ — _ of the Broadway Phonoirranh Shon in WOOD FOR SALE—GOOD AND
ALL KINDS OF MATT It ESSEs AND Chicago, the enterprising proprietors eon- dry, cut in stove length. Prompt de- 

Cushions made md repaired; Wire Terte<i a thistle into a fig by using the livery. Price $2 per load. Phone M. 
Mattresses re-stretched. ïcaîlicr beds broken window as an advertisement. 4,767• 2977—7-—18
made into mattresses. Upholstering a fourth of the Iowcr right hand
neatly done, 26 years experience. ^"tcr portion was gone. The rough edge was 
J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Main 687. bound with paper tape so as to güard

8 l* against possible Injury to curious in
vestigators. The large aperture 
backed with a big wooden packing box 
In which records had been receive. In 
a clear space above the break a placard 
was placed, on which was neatly let- 

gEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— tered:
We have In stock some very fine Over- “How cum window broke! 

foots, well made and trimmed and sell- “Some people wonted June records be
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. fore they were released today.
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- “You use the door.”
wear Clothing, 182 Union street. There was a laughing crowd around

the window most of the time for the 
next few days and a number of new 
customers “used the door."

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

8—2—1922
was

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662.
MEN'S CLOTHING 8—1—1922

AUCTIONS
ONE OVERLAND 
CAR) ONE 1-TON 

TRUCK 
BY AUCTION.

1

MONEY ORDERS i I am instructed to sell 
*£' on Market Square on 

Saturday morning the 
16th inst., at 10.80 o’clock, one very line 
Overland Car in good running order; 
also one 1-ton truck.

6USE The WantBUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN sup
plies with Dominion Express Money 

Five dollars costs three cents. Ad WayOrders.

F. L. PQTTS, Auctioneer.
AUCTIONS 7-16NURSING

U- - F. L. POTTS.
i Real Estate Broker, 

s; t Appraiser and Auc-
li --------Jtioneer.
I If you have real
• estate for sale, consult

US. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
"96 Germain Street.

WANTED—NURSING BY EXPERI- 
enced woman. .Phone M. 487.

CHANCERY SALE.
Your attention is called 

to the Chancery Sale of 
very valuable property 
on DeMont street, West 
St. John, freehold 40x91, 
foot lot more or less with 

splendid dwelling thereon, at Chubb's 
Comer on Saturday morning the 16th 
inst, at 12 o’clock (daylight time.)

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

1275—7—15.

IPAINTING
SIGN-PAINTING — EVERYTHING 

bn Signs, first class workmanship and 
Baterial. Thorne Brown, North Market 
St., Phone M. 4766. 715—8

IN
ESTATE SALE.

I am instructed by the 
Executor of the Estate of 
the late John Brown to 
sell by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Comer, Prince 
William street, on Sat

urday, July 16, 1921, at 12 o'clock noon, 
daylight time, that freehold lot of land 
and self contained house situate on the 
North Side of No. 119 Guilford street, 
West End. This property is subject to 
a mortgage of twelve hundred dollars 
which will be allowed to stand. For 
further particular apply to Chas. H. 
Belyea, Esq, 46 Princess street, or to G. 
Earle Logan, Esq., 55 Canterbury street, 
or the undersigned.

M 7-16

LIMOUGES Comb. Din-

PAINTS ner and tea set, cut glass, 
6 china cabinet, sideboard, 
1 dining table and chairs in 
fl oak, cherry bedroom 
™ suite, Brussels Squares, 

kitchen range, and1 a 
quantity of other household effects,

AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by Mrs. James Mc

Carty to sell at her residence, No. 43 
Queen street, on Monday morning, the 
18th Inst, at *0 o’clock, the contents of 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

.iff
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 1 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 
Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922

PIANO MOVING
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; 
Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12.

PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4758.

house.
F. L.,POTTS, Auctioneer. 7-18

j ■ IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE.
A large quantity of General Household Furniture, 

including COMFORTABLES, BLANKETS, FEATHER 
PILLOWS, BRASS BEDS, SPRINGS, and MATTRESS- 

f ES, DRESSING CASES, EASY CHAIRS, CARPET
SQUARES, etc., by Auction at our salesroom, 96 Germain Street, on 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, July 15th, at 3 o’clock.

Z—15

PHOTOGRAPHIC
. SbLOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 

Films. Send 40c. with order. Work
return postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio,
S* JLtaL^- F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

Steahd Va/m m di£ Wcrt/d
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PLAYER’S
NAVY CUT

CIGARETTES

den surge of the line nearest the reveal- plans and some means and British track
ing doors and a rushing sound as of turns and tolerance, will bring robust- 
many tongues in emotional spate." When ness and war fibre into a vest that 
things cleared a little a big fair elderly during pre-war days threw open lier 
man was wiping his eye! with one hand gates a bit too wide to the stranger 
and with the other patting a buxom, who refuses so obstinately to become 
oiive-skinned, carmine-lipped woman her spiritual kindred, 
witli sherry-brown eyes and a duck of Aided by the Salvation Army offic- 
an old-fashioned bonnet framing her ials, the wise, patient railway police, 
comely, wholesome face. She talked at 1 and the family fore-runners already 
incredible speed and one caught “die I au fait with transfer ritual and routes, 
kinderen” above the Tower of Babel din the congestion is soon relieved and those 
of the admiring satellite#. They looked with another leg to their journey settle 
more Italian than Semitic, the lot, but down for one of the waits that have 
were presumably German Jews. been their portion since they turned the

The solitary men come first, scarce- key In the door so far back now.
-s ly pausing or lifting an eye—there is _ Tlie young men at the rail exchange 
•••• no one to meet them, they know. One cigarettes and enliven the wait with 
• ■ • carries a meagre paper parcel. The next merriment. A placid Cheshire madonna, 
61 wears an open-throated shirt and has chestnut and- pink, with a rosy dump- 

a ruck-saek flung over a rough, thrust- *'n8 a baby, a sunbeam of three, all 
3? ing shoulder. There are many boys of coquetry .and curls, an elder little man 

the Prince of Wales type with fair, with t}>e Jook of care a collie wears 
freckled necks and cockney noses. He when herding his sheep, and one bc- 
with a service button and a Clyde tween with a rollicking dimple and no 
tongue falls delightedly upon a waiting sense of responsibility whatever, re- 
buddie. Those held up a while, for later turnÇd, th= 9mlle °f the, scr,be- . « was 
train connections, lean along a polished ™ night and every last one
rail, detached, onlooklng, slightly doggy of ‘[mt little family was serene and 
and whistle the family man along Ms ?weet. The father, when he came along 
more involved way. to where the family sat on various im-

A loag-eyed, moth-eaten man re- pedimenta, was a non-too-robust young 
ceives his incoming family with pleased mJn with an intelligent eye and an 

„ embarrassment, kisses the kid’s and articulate tongue. He was going for a 
71 looks sheepishly from his wife to the white to some Experimental Statron in 

bundles and from the bundles to his Pritlsh Cohimbia (A lot of those wait-
wife. She waits a moment, tired, frowsy, inS ^ n n i ° °? ™
submissive, then suddenly everything ?" wl"=h he had crossed were some one 
she holds drops and her arms reach thousand third-dass passenge^ One 
^nnw„icit,»i,r * * family of six with £45,000 among them,79 ders and the crowd do« not exi ? for' newly thrown
them as they kiss and cling and kiss th“n with tivh tn^es
again But the crowd is mostly busy Certain Conditions. Another group 
with its own emotions and its own peo- f th sisters and two brothers were 
pie and its own baggage. armed wlth £9 000. They were “a

And of baggage there is every known bonnie ,ot „f peopie,'> mostly out from 
sort tm portmanteaux borne high on Yorkshire and Cheshire. While he was 
shoulders, military-looking ruck-sacks Bt Liverpol walting for weeks until one 
and knap-sacks, suit-cases and rug- small on the face of him with the 
straps and violin cases and our old col- irresp61?sible dimple, proved of no 
lege friend, the English dress-basket of mefl£.ei he had seen 100,000 chafing to
St lT1.?”" .a , ., be away and but four ships at the

Of all the sea-tanned procession, the
children and the older people most “get” Tha ,<AND Irlsh,. were located later, 
one. There are flushed s eeplng children three generations from one of the glens 
in arms and bundled babies and bare- of A “trim an ancient grandmother 
kneed broods tugging at their share of .<turned ei hty „ tired bld eyes under a 
the family goods. A sturdy little chap rust bon„et, hushing a baby with quiet 
from one of the shires, heavily blond in a fold of her Paisley shawl,
and seriously puckered, weighted with =nd holdin„ to some degree of patience 
an outsize grip, stumps along looking a bench full of weary, dingy children, 
exactly as he wdl look fifty years from ^ enongh, but astonishingly un
now when he takes a truculent pen in attractive. The mother went to and fro, 
hand to write to the papers. The Brit- b lbout many things, a harsh woman 
ish version of a little Buster Brown wh' might haVe worked in the fields, 
tags along at the tail of a steps-and- som(.tl,ing defensive in her eyes, pro
stairs family shrilling confidently the foundiy suspicious as the scribe spoke 
proud slogan illustrated by the burden to her husband, who responded eagerly 
of every bairn, “I dot my thuit-cathe.” wjth news of the bad dnys fallen upon 
Material, all these, for the day “that the the ould ]and and the desirability of 
nations may know themselves to be shaking off its menace from one’s life, 
men.” * They were oddly like stage caricatures

It is not the very old one finds so of tbe irisb without the stage hilarity 
wistful. There are very few precious _colorleSs, sparsely eye-lashed, os if 
grand-people among these ambassadors God had made them in a hurry from 
by the sea. And when life is in raw doagb and cut a minimum number 
wrinkles, desire is dead and what is left „f nuick slits for eyes and mouth. They 
taken in terms of acceptance rather thon spoke with a thick, north-country ac- 
challcngc, and if .the weans are at hand ccntj further roughened by Doric 
that is enough. But the people past tacts, not the beguiling brogue one had 
their first youth, unresponsive to the known in certain of one’s own kin long 
bugle call of adventure and daring, the agQi those of the south and the west, 
men and women whose heart-roots have ytnd there was about and around them 
had to be pulled hurtingly from deep in the naivete of the Irish peasant and 
the old land, whose bonds have been the something so racially sad. 
tiglitend there and associations become Withal, it’s a bonnie time1 to be corn- 
dear, it is for those in their regrets and ;ng ;nto the promised land, June blow- 
Iheir courage, their faith and their jng about a green world, days of sud- 
homesickness, their sacrifice mostly for den bi,ie> and incense from honeyed 
their children—it is for these one's clover rising to the altar of Hope, 
throat hurts a little.

Otherwise there is little about these 
folks that reminds of the

WOOD AND COAL{ I

SHOPS YOU OUGHT Ï0 KNOWy YIt’s Much Cheaper 
to Burn

Emmerson's
Special

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.Designed to Place B e f o^eOiuRcwScn the Merchandise, Craft»- Johnston A Ward (successor tv t 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stocl Exchanges. Direct 
prit ate wires.

New York, July 14. 
Prev.I

auto repairing PLUMBING Close Open Noon
The Soft Coal *rith the big, 
generous, steady heat and low 
wastage, because you use less 
of it than you would of com
mon soft coaL Prove It

Allis Chalmers .... 30)4 
Am Beet Sugar .. .
Am Can Com .........
Am Ixieomotive .... 81 
Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens 
Anc Copper 
Atchison ...
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel B 
Canadian Pacific ... 108% 

35%
Crucible Steel ....;. 55% 
General Motors 
Kennecott Copper .. 19‘/a 
Lackawanna Steel .. 88% 
Mex Petrol 
N Y Central 
Northern Pacific .... IV/2 
Pan Am Pete ...
Reading.................
Rep I & Steel ..
St. Paul ...............
Southern Pacific .
Studebaker .........

I Union Pacific ...
U S Steel .............
Utah Copper .... 
Westinghouse ...

G. W, NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St. Paul street.

THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
repair all kinds of auto and carnage

gas «ü rur& s»springs $4.-81-83 Thome Avenue^ Main 
1606. 10—8—1921

28
26

51% 51
69%

37%37%SECOND-HAND GOODS 82 82% 82% 
38% 38%
75% 74%
48 47%

109% 108%

"Phone Main 3938. 36%
SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 

kinds bought and sold; furniture aj 
specialty. Also old books and records. 
H. D. Gordon, 683 Main street. Call !

29024—7—8

75AUTO SERVICE EMMERSONFUELCO. 48%

GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
furniture and picnic / parties-^. U. 

Morrison, Phone 3818. 66-7-23

35%Central I, Co 36115 CITY ROADor Phone M. 2233. 63%55
11% 11 11WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.
WANTED-^TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kaebetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us 
first.

19% 19%COAL 38 38
106% 106% 106%AUTO STORAGE 69%AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sizes
SPRJNGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

71
50% 51% 49%

67%
46%

STALLS TO LET. CARS 
Washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 55 

Sydney street Phone 663.
68% 67%
47 46%

... 26% 

... 75% 

... 80% 

...119%

75% 75%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or

BABY'S BEAUTIFUL LONG. uSStmt* ™ ^
Clothes, daintily made of the finest, ------------------------------------------------------------

material; everything required; ten dol- j SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 
lsrs, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. and Sold, ladles’ and men’s, paying 
Wolfson ft 672 Yonge street,! Toronto. good prices. Call or write M. Lampe rt

11-1-1921 & Co^ 647 Main, Phone M. 8581.

80%
BABY CLOTHING R. P. & W. F. STARR 74%74% 78%

60%
42% 43% 43%LIMITED

159 Union St MONTREAL.49 Smythe St.
Montreal, July 14. 

Abitibi P & P—55 at 26%, 50 at 26. 
Bell Tel—20 at 104.
Brazilian—102 at 25%.
Brompton P & P—100 at 21.
Can Cement—20 at 51.
Dom Steel Com—20 at 27%.
Lauren Pulp—25 at 78.
Montreal Power—10 at 82%.
National Brew—75 at 52%, 85 at 53%. 
Shawinlgan—7 at 101%.
Sugar—25 at 27%, 25 at 27%, 25 at

SOFT COAL6—19—1922

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 

Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, 
Bicyles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand Store, 88 Mill street. Phone Main 
4372.

BARGAINS
PRETTY PLAID GINGHAMS AT 

28c.; Cbambrays in plain colors, at 17c. 
At Wetmoie’s, Garden street.

BROAD COVE COAL deliv- 
ered on ground floor», $13.50, 
C. O. D.

VICTORIA QUEEN COAL, 
$13.00.

VICTORIA NUTr $11.00. 
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

9-12 Drury Lane

NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO SECURE 
GENUINE

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.
WANTED TcTpURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

door plates 28.

WHEAT.BRASS DOOR PLATES, GENERAL 
agra-ving. Jewelry and Clocks re- 

r*. Yale Keys made.—R. Gibbs, 9 
Kmg Square, Upstairs. Open Wednes
day and Friday evening. 78—7 23

Chicago!—
July .........
September 

Winnipeg:—

October

128
Phone M. 42 129

178July
148

Old Mine Sydney CoalENGRAVERS Strangers As
Were Our FathersK. C. WESLEY it CO„ ARTISTS 

md engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

to have for open grate fires in the qprly 
fall. Old Mine Sydney makes a long, 
bright flame so desirable in a grate fire. 
It makes a very small amount of ash, 
and the ash is heavy so that it does not 
blow about the room, like the ash of 
other coals or wood. Order now from

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.,
6 1-2 Charlotte St or No. 1 Union St 

Telephone Main 594 or Main 2636.
7-17

SILVER-PLATERS (“N. M.” In Manitoba Free Press.) 
Wasn’t it Vernon Lee who made the 

mot “Colonials are people who mispro
nounce English”? But an hour at the 
railway stations any evening now when 
a boat train is in, spent among a be
wilderment of brogues and burrs and 
accents and dialects, perfectly good con
sonants swallowed whole or produced 
half-shelled or unduly coagulated, vow-

■ V _ „ els tipped at strange angles or vatious-
B AC&QI8 PiCtOU ■ ly inflated or deflated, but all basically

Soft coal-f.fr better results. ■ of the Anglo-Saxon tongue leaves the
■ _ , 4 it»- ■ mere Canadian wondering why the gen-
I Order now prompt delivery. ■ yemaP went so far afield for Ills epi- 
I CITY FUEL CO. * gram.

. , , ___ __ ■ C. A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St J For the westward surge these days
WATCH REPAIRERS away from the travail of the older na-

_____ __ __________________________ — ..  ----------------------------————----------  tions is predominantly British. Or, in
THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- COAL, Hard and Soft Gannett CoaL the slgniflcaht classification of a Cheshire 

erican and Swiss Watch Repairing Presolium CoaL passenger from the Victorian, “mostly
Store, prompt attention and absolute DRY WOOD. j British AND a few Irish.

-------  satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial rolmall C„A! fA 1 tJ There’s an occasional dusty-faced
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE R. p. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street. 1118 UOlWCll lUCI L0., LIO. Galician masterfully towing a line of

Wrn-Ve limited. George H. Waring, -------------------------------------------- ——— wadded women from some dull Galician
manager*West St. John, N.B. Engineers DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. ^ 1 ,?°' plain; and a few undersized wops. And
end MachinisHIron and Brass Foundry. Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe- _________Wholesale and KetaiL_________ once the station policemen, Herculean

dalty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street qry WOOD CUT IN STOVE °7 stature and grandmotherly of eye 
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- lengths, $2.25 per load. Allan Cream- »nd hand, were powerless against a sud- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, er* 34 Main St., Main 2845-41.
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery). __________ 1307—7—20

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as hew. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

FILMS FINISHED con-

Tf.SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM WITH 
Me. to Wasson’s, P. O. Box 1848, St 

kjm, B, for a set of pictures— 
Glossy rwiiah. Satisfaction guaranteed. WELDING

G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ÂCETYLENE 
Welding and Cutting Engineering. In 

new quarters at Morgan’s, 43 King 
Square. 1

HATS BLOCKED
Tanner STRAW TAGLE AND 

Panama Hats blocked in the latest 
style. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide street

Can’t Advertise Goods 
That Are Not in Stock,

Aroused by the increasing number of 
Instances in which manufacturers and 
wholesalers have been advertised to the 
trade, as goods on hand ready to be de
livered merchandise which is not yet 
manufactured, the Associated Dress In
dustries of America has opened an in
tensive punitive drive against this abuse 
of the “truth in advertising" principle.

As a first step in the campaign the

new-come
sordid, pitiful, huddled hordes of the 
earlier immigrant days. The present 
rigid restriction of immigration- into 
Canada, while perhaps hard on the peo
ples being rooted out and trodden under 
foot, is surely of a wisdom at this time 
in the development of a Canada with 
much proof in the past few years that 
tlie legs of the lame are not er|i"i!. 
These hand-picked, homely (in its nice 
Englisth meaning), brown folk of tne 
soil, self-respecting, soild, ballasted with

l IRON FOUNDRIES

JACKSCREWS

association has called the attention 01 
the Prosecution Department of the As
sociated Advertising Clubs of the World 
to a number of such instances which 
have occurred recently.

It has also determined to lay the mat
ter before the United States District 
Attorney’s office with a request for an 
investigation.

•I

(m

PUBLIC NOTICE
A plebiscite of the Ratepayers of the 

City of Saint John will oe taken ou 
Monday, the first day of August next, 
under the provisions of the Act of As
sembly 11 George 5, Chapter 7, intituled 
“An Act respecting Harbor Commis
sion and for taking a plebiscite thereon 
in the City of Saint John,” as to 
whether or not the said Ratepayers ap
prove of conveying to His Majesty the 
King the Harbor property and privi
leges now vested in the City of Saint 
John and situate or exercisable within 
the boundaries set forth in the third 
section of “An Act relating to the Har
bor of Saint John in the Province of 
New Brunswick,” being chapter 70 of 
9-10 George V. of the Statutes of Can
ada and described in said Act, as fol
lows, that is to say:

“3. The boundaries of the said Har- 
“bor of Saint John, for the purposes of 
“this Act, shall be as follows: The 
“northerly limit of said Harbor shall be 
“a line drawn due northeast (astrono
mically) from the middle of the Do
minion Government lighthouse tower 
“erected in 1896 on the westerly bank 
“of Saint John river, at Green Head, to 
“the easterly bank of said river. The 
“southerly and westerly limits of said 
"Harbor shall be as follows: Beginning 
“at the intersection with high water 
“mark of the westerly face of the Gov
ernment breakwater at Negro Point; 
"thence due south (astronomically) four 
"thousand four hundred and fifty (4,450 
“ft) feet more or less to an intersec
tion with a line drawn due southwest, 
“(astronomically) from the middle of the 
“Dominion Government Lighthouse 
“Tower erected on Partridge Island; 
“thence due east (astronomically) six 
“thousand (6,000 ft.) feet more or less, 
“to an intersection with a line drawn 
“due southwest (astronomically) from 
“a point where the easterly boundary 
“of the Military Grounds at Red Head 
"cuts high water mark; thence due 
“northeast (astronomically) nine thous- 
“and (9,000 ft.) feet, more or less, to 
“high water mark."

THE FOLLOWING IS A BRIEF 
STATEMENT OF THE PROPOSED 
TERMS UPON WHICH THE SAID 
HARBOR PROPERTY AND PRIV
ILEGES MAY BE CONVEYED:

The Harbor, rights, powers, titles sr.d 
interests upon the transfer of the same 
by the City are to be vested in and ex
ercisable by The Saint John Harbor 
Commissioners, a Corporation to consist 
of 3 Commissioners to be appointed by 
the Governor-in-Council for the man
agement and improvement of the said 
Harbor, which Corporation shall have 
jurisdiction over the said Harbor, and 
shall have the administration and con
trol of the Harbor; also that the Ele
vator, the property of His Majesty, and 
all wharves, the property of His Ma
jesty in the right of His Government of 
Canada, within the limits of the Har
bor shall be subject to the control of 
and administration by the said Com
missioners upon and from such date ns 
may be fixed by the Governor-in-Council, 
but that they shall pay in consideration 
thereof to the Minister of Finance of 
Canada interest at the rate of 3% per 
cent per annum upon the amount of con
struction thereof.

The consideration for the transfer of 
the Harbor property and privilege is to 
he $2,000,000.00 payable as follows:

$1,342,717.55 which represents the 
present bonded indebtedness of the City 
in connection with Harbor development 
to he assumed and taken over by the 
Commissioners who shall pay the inter
est on the said bonds and the value of 
the some as they mature, and for the 
balance $657,282.45 the Commissioners 
shall issue to the City its Debentures 
payable at the end of 25 years from the 
day of issue and bearing interest at the 
rate of 5 per cent per annum payable 
half yearly; if such debentures or in
terest are not paid by the Commission
ers when due, they shall be paid by His 
Majesty.

The receipts from Harbor Revenues 
for the 9 years from 1912 to 1920 
amounted to $12216,03241; and the ex
penditures for the said 9 years amount
ed to $1,250,850.54, showing a deficit of 
$84,818.13 for those years.'

The receipts from the Fisheries for 
the years 1912 to 1921 were as follows: 
Year.

u>

1

1

$ 3,176.95 
3,837.45
2.184.85 
1,802.80

. 5,251.50
8,314.50 

12.644.40 
11.044.10 
18,570.65
5.191.85

1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921

$72,018.05
The said Harbor Commissioners are 

authorized to borrow money,, and issue 
Debentures to provide for the purchas
ing, constructing, extending and im
proving wharves, dry-docks, elevators, 
warehouses, railways; bridges and other 
accommodation imd structures in tbe 
Harbor, the principal and interest of 
the money so borrowed to be repaid out 
of the revenue arising out of the rates 
penalties imposed by the said Harbor 
Commision Act.

The Act also provides that the lawful 
charges upon the said revenue shall be 
as follows, and in the following order, 
that is to say:

(a) The payment of all expenses in
curred in the collection of the said rev
enue and other necessary charges;

(b) The defraying of the expenses 
attendant on keeping the wharves and 
other works vested in the Corporation 
in thorough state of repair;

(c) The payment on the Debentures 
issued by the Corporation to the City 
of. Saint John under the authority of the 
Harbor Commission Act;

(d) The payment of interest due on 
all monos- hereafter borrowed under the
said Act ;

(c) Providing a sinking fund for pay
ing off all money borrowed or the lia
bility for the payment of which is as
sumed bv tbe Corporation;

(f) The cost of on renting docks and 
wharves, and otherwise carrying out the 

I objects of the Harbor Commission Act 
E. A. SCHOFIELD, 

Mavoe-
I

7-19
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f Ing open to any who desired to speak 
on the subject,
H. C Schofield.MME RELIEF

H. C. Schofield said that he had studied 
the subject and was in favor of harbor 
commission.

j from the position of the taxpayer.
! Would it be beneficial to the taxpayer 
to part with the harbor? They would 
be relieved of the interest on the bonded 
debt and further deficits, 
were that during the next few years the
deficit would be heavy. The city’s po- f \ // (By Canadian Press)
sition was hopeless in regard to bringing \ \ f S The platform on which the United

Wasing, Ont, the property up-to-date. ^ V \ / f Farmers of Alberta are contesting a large ■■
*r had an attack of Weeping Ecxexna o{ money was required and he thoug \ / / number of the rural constituencies of the 1

fio bad that inv clothes would be wet *he tax payers would not stand for • ^ / provice in the elections of July 19 includes i »
Sro^h at times There was no way to get a larger revenue ^ , . the following planks: Proportional rep-

For four months. I suffered terribly, and the property was TlUSt IOUT COfflpICXlOD resentation and a preferential ballot inX could get no reUef unül I tried “Fruit- sured. The tn-party agreement did _ . V single-member constituencies!
„ , . ». a-tives” and “Sooth a-Salva.” affect the tax payers as it did not c T. Plltinirfi I Endorsation of the principle of the in-

c ™eetmg Cflledf Altogether I have used three boxes the city wharfs The harbor commis- 10 LUUCliïa ; itiative, referendum and recall:
Schofield for the purpo e o g “Sootha-Salva” and two of “Fruit-a- s‘on could be substituted for the city in The majority of skin and scab* troubles No government to be considered de- winninre- July 14__Ratepayers of
harbor commission for this port was of Sootna-oaiTa am. v the agreement, he said. He did not fear m,«ht be prevented by using Cuticura I f.-ated exccnt bv a direct vote of want Winnipeg, July 14. itatepaycre
poorly attended in the Seamens in- tires, and am entirely . any ]oss 0f business under government Soap exclusively for afl toilet purpose.. , _nnc,ipnip. J this city have the benefit of the mstal-
stitute last eveningalivelyd.scussion favorite remedies are sold ownership and he thought that the com- n“M‘ pimS^oVdlnÿuff. aprty a°h«le Economy in administration, consistent ment plan system in paying tlitir taxes annual Pike’s Peak hill climbing contest
mv Lsons' were present Urtailed by dealeHt SOc a box, 6 for $2.50, or mission would proceed ahm» ^ane and Çm.cur^.tmcnt^ Do^.fadtomcludc wUh effic,yncy; > this year if they are not in a position ; which will be held September 5, and
statistics were furnished by Mayor Sclio- sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Lain under com- I» tour toilet preparations. Abolition of the patronage system; to pay the entire amount in bulk, so which is open to all automobiles. This ;s
field and Commissioner Bullock and they Limited, Ottawa. mission and nothing ti^lose If it did SwtSe. Oi«tni..tZS«<j50c. T«b» SalSold Creation of a highway commission, tax officiais announce. It is said one of the-biggest sporting events m the
placed themselves on record as in favor “Frult-a-tiyrt is f_s_°„put * t have harbor commission the city: SSTKj&TwmISSi. faciïitic" ^ lmproved educat ^ that the comparatively small tax bills West and in the past has attracted ,v..y y

i would have to make replacements at a, BT~Cuticur. Sq.p d..v^ without nog. Maintenance of prohibition of sale of should be paid in full, but a minimum entries. The car making the best Wine,
heavy cost. . .____ ! " liquor, under such conditions as the peo-jnf nf iiiraer bills will be ac- regardless of the class or the event m

. . The transportation companies were t ————————" m v san(.tion bv referendum • I .° jC . .n ? , piftv.fivo fhnus- which it is entered, will win the Pen-
expressed himself [TP°ae Taking the surplus from the fisheries the generally in favor of harbor commission. ! I Retu n to the province its natural re- cePted m *5? j*1" * f the navment rose troph and a cash prize of $500.
miKitmn «nrl H. R. McLellan. in a ^ $3,556. During this Mr. Beatty of the C. P. R. was opposed government property here, he said, I ^urn to the province its natural -dt^m^ces, railing ^r^he^ayrnent ^ rizcs for the contest total

He was in favor of period there had been very huie capitai ‘° d bput^e M?“ Schofidd,W jfc Xîiuan^rwàZdThe fart that1 ducuT^’^ncouTaged!’aloLg^fn™ "cab ™nding’payment |$\Te' annual hill-climbing contest over
insurance had been sa;d be was more convinced than ever. be had attended a meeting in the mayor’s cu]otrtl to reduce cost 0’f production and 000 oi tax arrear ’ ______ ‘ | the Pike’s Peak Auto Highway not mly

light, only $180,000 being carried. of the importance of accepting harbor office at which Hon. Mr. Wigmore was distribution a XV7 a /-"c ri TT T7/'"'iTD jis one of the most severe hill-climbing
commission after hearing the figures present and explained that he would i This platform is submitted by a spec- A W-A.Cj.fc. v_U 1 a'vJav. tests to which automobiles are submitted
quoted at the meeting. like the act to go as it stood. Objection | ia] committee of the U F A. to the ofl flHH T? T? TUt"FM in competition, but it is a highly spec-
F L. Potts. was taken to this and several amend- i provincia[ constituencies as a “suggested OU,UUU JX. XV. x.i.—i.'i tacular event. The course is twelve miles

man‘beUMTOint^d‘“ R “ÏT Emerson was ’ under present business conditions and a[ ’ ments were proposed a copy of which platform.,, It is accompanied by a Montreal, July 13.—Thirty thoiisand and 2,000 feet in length and the road-
d«tcd to toe chair and others on tl.e decrease in shipping might be looked for, I The chairman then asked any who was given to Mr. Wigmore to hand to -Dcclaration of principles” which reads men are affected by the tentative agree-, way despite the fact that it leads to the 
electetl to tne c t» _Ls- . ,, , 6., , . ; , were opposed to speak on the subject Hon. Mr. Ballantyne. A week or so follows- I mcnt readied tonight by the Railway summit of Pikes Peak, 14,100 feet above
platform were e > and Thorn- ?nd th^ PresePt w°u!f "^v rcnUned the and F- L Potts said that if the PeoP'® went by, Mr. McLellan said, and Mr. «Believing that the present unsettled Association of Canada and the repre- sea level, is one of the finest in the world, 
s,oners Jones, Frink, Bullock and 1 horn jto rnake a;sale. If-the city reta.ned 1^ 1896 had had the same weakness of Wigmore informed him that not only condition fn Canada nolitiLally are due ! sentatives of the locomotive and car de-. The average grade is 7 per cent, and
toIh - . b ief srecch ex- ProPf.rty d would hfve th , st lieart as prevailed at present there would bad Mr. Ballantyne accepted the amend- , j e measure to dissatisfaction with 1 partments of the ledaing Canadian rail- tlie maximum is 10. The average ciirva-

Mr:A” , w taxation for renewals, etc. At the least neyer have been any winter port at all. ments but had voluntarily increased St. ihe nfrtv system of aôvernmenti Lnd I wa^ ture is forty degrees with a maximum in
PP?«ie^ there were many *2’000-000 wol*ld ha^l.to b JF* L He said that the sinking fund would ,Tohn-s demand by $50,000. Mr. McLel- «BciievinL that present day political The reduction in the rate of wages a few places of ninety-six. The road-
mission but ^d that there were many order to be able to carry on 1 he shlp- ^ for thc bonds and asked what lan said tbat Mr. Wigmore had prom- instit„tio!,s faH to ^e^re up to the ' effective immediatelv is eight cents an bed is from twenty to fifty feet wide
P°The mavor wis first" called on and be ^"rbo^shortd bf under commission and ‘heKcitT ^“ld' get fo.r, g^ing ^mmmt ’Sed to Send him aacopy of the amended | requirements of present day conditions, ; hour and the railways involved are the and at any point two cars may run 

Hnn ,v Wiemore Vu ... T„ „_nrd the harbor. Where would the government act but bad never done so. in that the nresent system has failed to C P R. C. N. R., the Grand Trunk abreast or pass in perfect safety. It is
^ettin^ that he had to leave for Of- îhcy T^J^ment of 1911 fhe C P R gct the moneT for improvements?, The speaker said that it was the,duty d j a fufficientlv close connection and the more important of the smaller surfaced with disintegrated granite and
L^nf co^d tot rttend toe m", iV-L-1 L^ iinTToTcen th" hato^'.L. Would it come out: of the: harbor revenue of tbe mayor and eommissioners to pro- ; 1 the elector, Canadian railways" is very eas yon tires A though the race

* — boy mitobW cr .irs,: s ;;i:had i^enacted in 1919 for the purchase th,rd party j ?ut of tbc harbor revenue theatre 7*1the. plaCa *°, h°.ld the m.eeht7 I “Recognizing the rights of all citizens, LOST AND HELPLESS in length and has a perpendicular risk of

to », “■Jlrr/z’L'ri KAï.isjÆti? M c,..,
- b“dri 5TÆSs;dh?s»rsr23srs-Ær"1”1"-“d

of three 7e™be/aS’,, the property if the sale were made. He afid he ^ not see that St. gj harbor goes God help our chances base our hoPe ”fr™?PTfee " ! here following the confession the police signified its intention not to interfere
t

F>Sr3l -sjs&jsi"111,71 watæ*-ïsasrxss**F"D-pared to ad7“1CeTnt® lddiL his ‘letter real as a precedent and told how im- Seventy_Bve per cent, ot those at the ^oper motives should bl ascribed to! Our organization “ ̂ for in a stolen automobile and obta,ncd I Steps have been taken by Port Dat-
said tliat he wfs in favor provements were made there yearly and tj did Jot know what the act said. thoL who oppose the present harbor nuthonty, and while *br°ufb .d.>ve r gasoline and oil by robbing cars along bousie Town Council to conserve public 

Mr. Wigmore said that he was in favor how they were paid for. The port of R wasgbe duty o{ the commissioners to ‘ommislion act They are just as sin- ! mula,t,e declarations^ of principle a ! tbe highway. At Calexico they ahan- decenCy. While the stockingless girl
kÎ Quebec was not beginning to pay its m- j. jjnd 0ut what was best for the city. It ̂ ere he said and just as anxious to pro- j so-callcd^piatform, these are at ^ s doned the automobile in which tliey batber is common on Port Dalhousie
^Thl1 mavor next announced that Mr. tcrest, still that commission was carry- | should 1)e found 0ut just what the gov- ^,ot’p the intercstsJ of St. John as any of j subJ£ct to =bange by ^tL-ns^o na into '•"cre Tiding and took another. They beach, so common -that she attracts no
F^nell r«ret^ylof the Montreal har- and Fbe country at larSe WaS , cm ment would spend and what the tbose ;n favor 0f the act. He urged | Yfe are^UpS Qur drove on to the desert, where their gaso- attention, it is against the town’s by-laws
ET ’mulfon wL unable to be pres- hearing the difference. . ra,es would he. i that the whole question be considered PoldlcaI actlon astan organization. Uur ^ was exbausted. A rancher found for persons to walk along the streets to
bor commission, The mayor took as a suppositional Captain Potter asked if there was any |n a bne community spirit and without e,ected representatives ar at aU tim s them and brought to the Holtsville, tbe lake shore clad only in bathing suits.
enL case that harbor commission had gone present who, if he owned the har-1 political design answerable to the organization. E h bere, where they were arrested. This by-law was passed because young
The Mayor. into force here in 1912, and showed by Pou,d sell j{ for $2,000,000. The 2yor saTthat he was glad to i ^cted /eP^sentot.veJs answerable di- --------------—----------, . men and women in their light water at-
«. «.'d - a. « — fs“ 1. A. La*. | A* « -,«» & 2SS5ST * • ' ’WMW C- f« «—a. h„. b«« ^ ,= a, fc. »-
S Lh^rbfpTes™?Ld to thcpcT $3,000 or $4,000 net gain showed by his j A. Likely said that it was a mis- ™ Msfsrtd that Mr FeLeU ofj “Wc aim to develop through toe study Guatemala city> Guatemala, July 14. ’
nie but the members of the council "ad previous figures. take to think that the rates would be p Montreal Harbor board, would he ; «fsociai and economic Pr°bl —Seventy millions nickel coins have 1-cen
Ert eZ^ttS th^elves oLe way or the I" conclusion, he said that he was increased. The harbor would be placed broughtTre to Leak. te lgf,nt- responsible citizenship into circulation by the government
ôt^ Hemo^uœdacopv ofthe act open to conviction, but wanted the mat- plane with the government rail- j b™,gb‘ * gePneral discuSsion as to ,.“Thus organized o.t.zensnpbecomes ^ the se of alleviating the short-
ofto78 and"toMo?a delegationgoing to ter cleared up. ways and all the people of CanadaJ *t meeting should be held ^ ^ guManœofelecti age of currency occasioned by the w th-
Ottawa at that time to sell the harbor Commissioner Bullock. would have to stand any loss. What d at what hour, and on motion of Mr. L‘resentatives8 S draw*1 of gold coins from circulation.
for $515,000, but owing to the opposition . . _ ... next called the citr had to sel1’ h* £a,d> was a lot McLellan and seconded by T. H. Esta- =d representatives, --------------- The gold will be used in stabilizing for-
of toe board of trade the matter feU Commissioner ®uUock was n o{ rotten wharves and the sooner we brooks it was decided to hold it in the PLANE HITS BOAT; 2 DIE. eign exchange The government has un-
to rough. on' He sald that *be gove™ -, w sold them the better for the city. ; Imperial theatre. FLANE HllhBUAl ; L Vic. nounced that thc coining of nickel pieces,
^Thf main sections of the present act not forcing the matter on the city but j mayor asked the press to make „ which is done in accordance with llie
had been published. He explained the that the quation had em°nated from St H R. McLellan. a note of the fact that anyone wishing Detroit Aerial Sightseers See Fishermen law recently passed by congress, will not
act and told what the duties of the har- John. In 1918 the government sen The next speaker was H. R. McLel- to speak should notify him immediately Drown. alter the country s monetary system,
bor commissioners would he. Ninety per down two experts to make a valuation Un> wbo said that the question was the and he would arrange for the meeting
cent of the traffic through the port was and the council had placed a price o most jmportant one that had arisen and announce the date at the earliest Detroit, Mich. July 14—Two men were
business of Canada as a whole, and it $2,560,966 on the harbor, retaining e since Confederation. It was not aques- possible moment. drowned last week when the giant air-

thought that Canada as a whole ferry sites. After another special ac yon of barbor commission but of the peter Sharkey thought it would be bet- craft Santa Maria crashed into the row- 
should own and manage the port. If St. counting* by the government in 1919 ne 'appi;cati0n of this act which was not ter jf tbere were n0 cut and dried pro- boat in whicli they were fishing.
John citizens could control the port and present bill was offered. The council deftnlte enough. The commissioners ceedings. He advocated letting the citi- Identification of the two victims has
make a profit mit of it, he would not had nothing to do with thecontents oi would not t*. trustees but a corporation icns speak spontaneously. He decried not yet been fully established but they 
object to keeping it. There was an im- the bill or the amount, 52,(KXJ,uuu. x ne | of management. He said that the values tbe jack 0f attendance of laboring men are believed to have been Alfred Erish 
mense amount of new equipment re- speaker had been very studious in re- | did not jnclude the sites of the wharves at tbe meeting. He said that it should and Arthur Henniger of Detroit.
Buired and the entire West Side terminals gard to the subject. - There had not Been , and tbe city was getting nothing for the be sbown tbat the act would be of bene- The Santa Maria was skimming over
Heeded to be reconstructed. Repairs, te- harbor commission before because tne , jand He asked the mayor if he had flt to the laboring man and lessen their the Detroit River near the head of Belie
newals and new construction were badly ! credit of the city was good and tne m- 1 proper]y ]00ked into the matter as to taxes. Isle, preparatory to “taking off”, when
Heeded and should be provided im-1 terest was not in default. lh«: citizen wbat property it was the government The meeting then adjourned. the crasli came. The row boat appeared
mediately. The tax payers would have j would not feel so confident it there had wa$ reqUirjng the commission to take —:    »«—■■------------— to be anchored and the men fishing, ac
te provide the money if no sale been a defaulting of the interest over and pay 3'/3 per cent interest on. "CffYNOMTC LEAGUE cording to occupants of the plane.
Were made. The dominion government j The Harbor Area. Had these properties been enumerated? X-‘'-«Vl The men paid no attention to the
wharves were in better shape than toe . - fi-n he asked. He repeated that thc act was FAVORS TREATY swiftly moving plane, which swoopeddty wharves. The harbor area was ariginaUy 650 ^ definite enougb. Nothing was r/AVWX v down upon them with outstretched

The income to the city from toe sale acres, of which 393 acres had b n g: known as to the values of these proper- | wings,
would be the interest saved on the pres-, to the government , ties or the revenues from them. 1 Alcn Wflnts Kxistinff League 1 There was brief excitement on board
ent bonded indebtedness of $1,342,717, and fifty-seven acres remains in the Thg mayor said tbat tbese figures A1S0 WantS ^xlsuI1ë & the Santa Maria, the passengers remain-
which was $46,995 annually; interest on city’s name. The government tnougnt wcre availinble, he thought. | 0f Nations---- Organization ing calm after they found they them-
the balance of the purchase price, $32,- it was better to have entire control. Mr McI/eiIan said that the amount of j __ , , , 1IT ,n ... selves were in no danger.
864; sinking fund requirements, $13,127, Harbor commission was no exp the interest and sinking fund required! Headed by Wni. ri. J.ait. j The airship waited for some time for
« total of $93,286 annually. From this ment, he said, and there had been a foj. the $2j000,000 and the interest on I ______ signs of the two boatmen, and then was
should be deducted $7,425.13 toe average high degree of success in harbor com- fte vernment property taken over | , ; towed back to the island.
amount received from the fisheries for mission ports. Montreal was one o Would be sufficient to bankrupt the com- i The United States should ratify the j» * "*T1
the last ten years. most modern and efficient ports in mission before it started. i Versailles Treaty of Peace with reser- 35,000 TIN WCMiKERS _TI—

The harbor revenue from 1912 to 1920 world. He quoted figures spe Mr. McLellan also said that Hon. Mr. v ,■ nli . ., mainrity opinion of the ! ACCEPT A WAGE CUT
was $1,216,032.41 and the expenditure rious pork under harbor commission. Ba]lantyne bad on June 25, five days nations, is the J y P hj . I
$1,260,850.54, maldng a deficit of $34,- He wanted to let the citizens of Canada before the st jo)m act was presented National Economic League, of w 
818.13 or $3,868.68 average yearly deficit become shareholders of the port ana , tQ the committee, said that he would William H. Taft is president, according

soon a national port would be ui up. adyise tbe commissioners of Montreal, to a test poll made among more than
He told of a commission or Quebec and Vancouver to provide sink- , 00() members the league, the results I

inspect the pork of Canady , ing funds for their bonds instead of re- ’ . ... todav The ‘ Columbus, Ohio, July 14—Approxi-
recommended thirteen pork for harbor , ]yfng ofi tbe government to take care of of whlch were made publ‘C today’ , mately 35,000 sheet and tin plate work-
commission. No great sum had been them league showed ikelf to be overwhelm- ers jn tbe district between Pittsburgh
spent on St. John port. Of the $14,- The speaker asked if the council con- ' ingly in favor of joining the existing and st. Louis will suffer a reduction of 
000,000 spent since 189 , ’ sidered that the government’s liability League of ^Nations, almost solidly approximately 10 per cent, in wages un-
for the Beacon bar and $4,423,600 for ^ ofily a657>000 of the $2,000,000. If 8 , ,<°I, ’ ioinln„ anv as„ der a new wage scale adopted here at a
West St. John. , , the city was liable for any of the bal- agalI!£t refrain g „ stronelv in conference between representatives of the

There was need and a demand for ance Jf $1>342)000 tbe city sbould bc sociation of nations and st gWestern Sheet and Tin Manufacturers
more permanent structures and " : represented on the commission. The city faX?' °Lrf-pCa i'nv,.nnnmir I eacue whose Association and the Amalgamated Asso- 
proof warehouses. There was also could not get the $300,000 at present in » ^\be National . ' , ’, jts ciation of Iron, Slieet and Tin Work-

To be strong, vigorous and active you of more insurance. He named various , sinking fimd until the bonds were headquarters are ir Boston, has f™ t£ ers.
ust have plenty of good, rich, red losses that the city had sustained by ,d Thg dt must continue to be object rthe cducat'on and e*Pre^‘on Members of the Amalgamated Associ-
ood of the kind that organic iron- „nt having sufficient insurance and said ^ d f tbe sinking fund until the of Publlc opinion. The poll was made demanded a continuation of the

, uxated Iron-helps make. Nuxated that a fire would easily cause a big loss. bonds matured B among members of ik national council ^ effective up to juiy X. , , ,
Iron is like the iron in your blood and Under harbor commission the govern- *» further asked what enarantee the ,and the questions asked were said to he Thousands of tin workers were thrown “As an athlete and trainer I have used Pbosferine for several years, and have
Çke the iron in spinach, lentils and ap- ment would have to stand such a loss ,)ad that local men B,ou]d be ap„ bnly those which “required immediate q{ w()rk whcn piants closed down at ! always advocated its use to all athletes with whom I have come in contact,
pies, while metallic iron is iron just as should it occur. pointed to the commission. Past ex- consideration.” the expiration of the old wage scale on Personally I found its use most advantageous when in hard training, and 1
ft comes from the action of strong acids The city could not build new ter- p . ba<j ved that for sucb wor]c ; To the question, Should the United j, , followjng failure to agree upon used it when preparing for, and while at Stockholm for the Olympic Games 
on small pieces of iron. Over 4,000,000 minais and the C. P. R. did not intend^ , . menPcouId bandle importation States ratify the Versailles Treaty of & n'w gcale at a conference held at At- in 1912. Whenever I felt nerve-racked, while in France, a dose or two of
people annually are using Nuxated Iron, to do so, he said, and this problem could , from 0ntario and elsewhere had been Peace with reservation? there were lantic city on june j. The Atlantic City Pbosferine never failed to pick me up.”—Sergt., 14th Batt. Canadians.
« quickly helps make rich red blood, only be solved through commission. The ' more particularly during and: 710 ayes and 327 nays. Tooanotoer conference adjOUrned to meet in Colu,n-| experienced athlete considers his phenomenal vigor and powers of eo-
revitalize womouL exhausted nervn and revenue was falling off In no way after tbe war. He said that he would question “Should tte Unit^ State ^ and thc manufacturers and employ- » p sok, due to the energizing properties of Phosferine-Phosferine 
give new strength and energy’- At all could it be shown that the government!. at nnothcr meeting that the act enter the existing j;eag“"f Rations e].s were in session here all week. ! properties enabled his nerve organisms to provide his system with the vital
druggisk. Beware of substitutes. Al- would make a profit by purchasing the was not deflnite enough. To what ex- with moderations m a,"cJhe“ , Announcement of the settlement was P £ endurance which ensure his reated athletic success. /
wavs insist on having genuine harbor or the city by retaining it. ..'tent, he asked had Montreal defaulted were aecpetable to the Senate, there ;madc by j H. Nutt, secretary of toe Iorce a J

He said that harbor commission would ofi itg interest’ and how much had the were 657 ayes and 298 nays._____ | Manufacturers’ Association. When von reanlre tbe Best Tonic Medicine, see tbat yOO QCt
relieve taxpayers from losses. He ex- rnment advanced’ I The strongest vok was recordea on I---------------------------- »

u r, , O.—J CL»__ FnJumne»I plained how the price of $2,500,000 had K H V1 b wns rrqnnnsihle for the the first question, Should the United
I fretted Blood.Strenftth and Endurancej a| hy the dty as the amount rec?4l o, Le aet a^dTaM it koked to States refrain from joining any assoc,a- | ---------

to be paid for the harbor and said that bim as tho, h somP„ne had overstepped tion of nations?” There were 825 nays, Methodists Start Crusade to Stop Sun-
,, . . A one half of the bonded debt would fall . . . He read sections from the representing eighty-two per cent., day Business.
H°W ^ld.th®. A î", d"e in fifteen to eighteen years. Heun-!^ ,n £hjrh it was said that the city against 149 ayes, or fifteen per cent. -----—

of Objectionable Hairs dervtood the government had no idea of a epd t(> tbe terms and he asked who TTllTT^„T T ' Nashville, Tenn., July 14—Enactment
taking the operation of the ferry out of ^ the authority for tbe statement that UNION LODGE OFFICERS. of a federal Sunday “blue law, prolnb- 

.... . _ X the hands of the city, tinder- harbor the dty wou]d accept the act. Union Lodge, Knights of Pythias, in- iting among other things the operation
(Aids to Beauty.) commission the city would escape the stalled the following officers at a meet- of inter-state Sunday trains and exclud-

A simplified method is here given for maintainence of Rodney slip. He read : Not a Proper Act. held j . . ht -m the K. P. Castle, ing Sunday newspapers from the mai.s,
the quick removal of hairy or fuzzy correspondence with Ottawa on the sub- Mr McLellan said that he was in Union street- Chancellor-commander, W. will be urged by the Methodist Central
growths and rarely is more than one ject and said government would iea.se favor of liarbor commission providing p petcrs. vice-cliancellor, John A. Me- Sabbath crusade committee in a peti-
treatment required: Mix a stiff paste ferry sites for a nominal rental. wc got tbe proper act, but this was not Kay. nrf’,at w k. McKinney; mas- tion to be presented to congress, it was
with some powdered delatone and water, jn conclusion he said that in voting for & proper act There was not one in- ter'at arms Harrv C. Henns; master of announced by Noah V. Cooper, cliairm
apply to hairy surface an after 2 or 3 barhor commission they wouki be acting stance under other harbor commissions \ work> Harrv B. Coleman; inner guard, of the committee, on leaving here lor
minutes rub off, wash the kin and every for the success of the port. The govern- wbere tbe government asked for inter- Harold W Kinsman; outer guard, Rob- Washington.
hair has vanished. This simple treat- ment stood ready to treat the city in a cgt Qn jts property. The value of thc | t D Ma ‘ master of exchequer, I Characterizing the proposed
ment cannot cause injury, but care generous way the same as other ports, I vn»™i. w cul—ton • master of finance, the “simplest thing imaginable,
should be exercised to get real delatone. he said, and he was in.favor of it __________ _________________ Hmrli II Mel ellan. The officers were Cooper said it would “prohibit all secular

installed bv Deputy Grand Chancellor work on Sunday by persons in inter-state
I, Brennn Y The"following officers were commerce or in federal service, excepting
elected last evening: Grand Lodge rep- instances of chanty and necessity, and
reserrtatives to Tune 30. 1923, W. C. stop all inter-state Sunder trams news-
Clark, F. F,. Hanineton, Frederick Doig; papers and like business for pro .
alternates, George W p'™c’j what has become of the old-fashion- 
M. Wilson M V. Wilson. Robert Mur- ed dance in which the dancers moved 

elected deputy grand chancellor, their feet?—Chicago Daily

PRINCIPLES OFI

It should be considered
4*

1
Slim Attendance at Meeting 

Last Night—H. R. McLel
lan Points Out Defect in 
Act—Mayor and Commis-, 
sioner Bullock Favor the 
Scheme. ,

L. Complete Treatment That 
Gives Gratifying Results

$/Indications

PIKE’S PEAK OR BUST.WINNIPEG TAXES 
MAY BE PAID IN

INSTALMENTS
Automobile Contest Over Mountain 

Road Sept. 5.

Colorado Springs, July 14—Arrange
ments are now under way for the third

^ ^ ^________ ____________ __ “Fruit-a-tiveS
of the act, as did Joseph A. Likely and trial sise which sells for 25c.
H. C. Schofield. Commissioner Frink
said that he was neutral, while F. L.,--------------------
Potts
the proposition and H. R. McLellan, in 
stirring speech, declared himself against ne* annual gam 
the present act.
harbor commission under a proper act, expenditure and the insurance had been " 
he said. Another meeting will be held in 
the near future in the Imperial Theatre 
to further discuss the subject.

Mayor Schofield explained the purpose : 
of the meeting and asked that a chair-1

was

: Good Time For Sale, He Says.
The revenue was not likely to improve

*

I

be taken over

NEW MANAGER OF 
THE OPERA HOUSE

Many friends in St. John will be gkd 
to learn of the appointment of Artlim 
D. Gallon as manager of the local Ope/-a 
House. Mr. Callan has been connected 
with the moving picture business in this 
city and previously was manager of the 
Spencer theatres in Fredericton.

was

6681
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m m:
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i
••Amalgamated Association and Western 

Manufacturers Agree on JO Per Cent. 
Reduction. II

mmNew Strength and 
Energy For the 
Weak and Aged

ARTHUS E. HILL 
Champion Swimmer 

British Olympic Water Polo Team, J9J2 
English International, J908-J0-JJ-J2-J3 
Winner of over 200 Swimming Prizes 

200 yards Champion of the Canadian Forces, J9J8 
writes :—$r

SUNDAY “BLUE” LAW. PHOSFERINE
1 PROVEN REMEDY FOR 

Neuralgia
Marernity Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Loss of Appetite

Pbosferine has a world-wide repute for relieving disorders of the nervous system 
more completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation.

Rheumatism 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shock 
Sciatica

Lassitude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Anaemia

Influenza 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Rxhaustion 
Nervous Debility

an

SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
law as 

Mr.
Pbosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 
women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. It can be 
used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. 
The No. 2 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 
9C doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will be the better for Pbosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
in your outfit.

Commissioner Frink. p, ^ ■ You are not
Commissioner Frink was called on for I L |l|fl A fn g ” w'h'e n

his opinion, but he thought there should ! Bp Ui-LIWIfl 
I An entirely new preparation in pencil be an expression from the public He | ment for Eczema and skin Irrita-
fonn Not a caustic; does not bum, was neutral at the present time out was tions. It relieves at once and gradu-
but moves the corn tike magio Don’t open to conviction What lie had heard ■■ tbe^ln.
Suffer with corns. McoviF removes it from the previous speakers paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. COc. a
almost instantly. Sold in SL John by changed His convictions. | box ; all dealers or Ed man son. Bates & Co,
f. F—— Mahony, Druggis* The chairman then declared the meet- Limited, Toronto.

MOOVIT" Corn PencilIII
I

Proprietors : Ashton & Parsons, Ltd, Ludgate Hill, London, Eng lan .
Sales Agents for Canada • n«nUl JBL Ritchio & IX.LU, Thwte. Ont.

ray was

1

t

L

EFFERVESŒNT
©y’s

iBBEts

relieves Headaches and Pain in.the. Back— 
corrects Bilious Attacks, _ Constipation and 
Indigestion—keeps the Kidneys Active and 
the Nerves Steady.192

as••••

NUXATED IRON

M C 2 0 3 5
«

i
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* NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

USUAL
PRICES

REALART
FEATUREIMPERIALUsual Prices. 

Éve. .. 7, 8.30 
Mat.. » 2, 3*30UNIQUETHURS.

FRI.J*
SAT.J THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

2.30, 7.30, 9 One of the Season's Merriest !/ !
SMASHING SCENES— 
DELIGHTFUL ROMANCE— 
GRIPPING HEART INTEREST IN— wr.%

Fv. JACK ROOF B mAnd His New York Musical 
Comedy Company with

Mile. Clara Belle and Baby 
Edna, “the Child Won

der,” m
A GREAT COMEDY HIT.

“PATSY THE BELL 
BOY.”

Beauty Chorus, Popular Song 
Hits and Classy Dancing.

Serial, “The Purple Riders.”

5BASEBALL. The Big Punch”66 :Games This Evening. \

Z*tËd1City League — Pirates vs. Commer
cials on East End grounds.

Inter-society Intermediate League — 
Y. M. H. A. vs. St. Peter’s on St. 
Peter’s grounds.

Industrial Leagui

: :
1STARRING-

I':*: L- ■m %

BUCK JONES a*wi#i m
A Powerful Western Actor.

A Thirlling Narrative of a Young Circuit Rider in 
the Western Hills.

Simms vs. Nash-
waak. 9

South End League—Beavers vs. Re
finery.

West End Leagu 
George’s.

a■Portlands vs. St. !
It’s there with the Punch, in Title and in Action. Don’t Miss it.

THREE DAYS ONLY.

Comedy and Educational Weekly

!
League Standing.

V v

AD New Special Scenery, Gor
geous Costumes and Electrical 

Novelties.

The following standing of the Inter- 1 
Society Intermediate League was sent 
tfi the Times today :—

Won.

-
j •• «
\ . ;

>
Lost. P. C.

Solves ......... Reduced Summer Popular Prices.555S 4
'• M. H. A.. .54.11 

A -4
6 5 35c, 25c, 15cjR

Afternoon 25c; Children 10c.Y. M. c. I .444 CHAUTAUQUA54 IFull Measure 
In Every Order

!Played Tie Game.
TheThorne Lodge, I. O. G. T., played 

a tie game with a team from No Sur
render Lodge of FairviUe on the Last ( 
End diamond last evening, the score 
ending eighteen all. The batteries were: ; 
J. McEocbero, H. McEachern and Steen 
for Thorne Lodge; Burns, Arbo and 
Keirstead for the FairviUe team.

American League—Wednesday.
In Chicago—Washington, 10; Chicago,

In Cleveland—Cleveland, 4; Boston, 3.
In Detroit—Detroit, 11; Philadelphia,

Complete Change of Play and 
Musical Numbers Monday. ZÆf WANDA HAWLEY! 

tSFOtiD FOR SCANDAI 
^«eaiarT PKrruRE5^>

PROGRAM
18----- EVENTS—18 -

■—
Whether you buy by the can, 

quart or dish, you will get every
thing you pay for in

Get In On This Boys and Girls I<&------------------------------------- ------------------*

Queen Square FLORAL KISSES GIVEN AWAY
COUNTRY CLUB FIRST WEEK-DAY 

Afternoon
-Take Your Pick IYes—and here are the specification:

“Chaste lily-of-the-valley kisses”—U-m-m-ml 
“Scorching Crimson Rambler Kisses” or 
"Tantalizing Honeysuckle Twisters” OH BOY! 
That’s what her Press Agent said and maybe it wasn’t

THEATRE

Monday July 18i;E CREAI! 3.00—Greetings: The Junior Plan; story by “The Story-telling Lady.”
Superintendent rtf Junior Chautauqua 

Eekhoff-Colafemina Company—four artists

9.

3.45— Concert .....................
4.45— Junior Chautauqua. 3rd ANNUAL TOUR 

The Big Popular

Jimmie Evans 
Revue

Jerry Himself

5.
In St, Louis—New York, 11; St. 

Louis, 1.
It is there to the last delicious 

spoonful.
Evening

FOOD FOR SCAN 0ALTEekhoff-Colafemina Company 
. Chautauqua Superintendent 

8.26—I.eeture: ’’An Oriental Pageant”—Jujius Caesar Nayphe—a costume 
lecture on the Near East.

«. 7.80—Concert .......................
its 8.15—Ten Minute Address <<

American League Standing.
Won Lost

!3

Cleveland . 
New York . 
Washington

2853 PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED I

Main 2625 8 

ST. JOHN, N. B. I

—««J

With Wanda Hawley and Harrison Ford 
From the Novel "Beverley’s Balance”

SECOND WEEK-DAY 
Morning

3149
4046

9.00—Junior Chautauqua.4142Detroit
Boston ......... .. 36
Chicago 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia...........31

■| Afternoon43 (
Chautauqua Superintendent2.30—Series Lecture 

3.15—Concert and Entertainment. The Misses Hoyt—a quality program
4535 Orchestra and ScenicsCanadian PictorialMain 26244735

Evening
7.30—Concert and Entertainment ..........
8.16—Lecture: “Safeguarding the Heart of the Nation.”—Dr. Geisel 

—the same Dr. Geisel with a new lecture.
THIRD WEEK-DAY 

Morning

48
........  The Misses HoytNational League—Wednesday.

In New York—New York, 9; St. 
Louis, 4.

In Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 6; Cincinnati,

. J P * queen square theatre
See It Today, a Big Scenic ProductionRING.a, 9.00—Junior Chautauqua. |||In Boston—Boston, 3; Chicago, 1. 

Second game—Boston, 5; Chicago, 3. 
Pittsburgh-Philadelphia game post

poned.

AfternoonChicago, July 14.—Eddie Kane, man- B 
ager of Tom Gibbons, St. Paul light ft 
heavyweight, left today for New York E 
for a conference with Tex Itickard re- ” 
garding a match with Georges Carpen- ; B 
tier early in October in the Jersey City ft 
arena in which Dempsey defeated Car- | 
pentier.
AQUATIC

•* MAROONED HEARTS ”..........................................  Chautauqua Superintendent
Howell Concert Party—experienced Chautauquans 

Evening

2.30—Series Lecture 
3.15—Concert ...........

-.5
MBm M Featuring the Well Known Screen Star, 

CONWAY TEARLE 
A Splendid Drama of the South Sea Isles

&
National League Standing.

Won Lost
Howell Concert Party7.30—Concert

8.15--Lecture: “Wanted—A New World.”—J. Hugh Edwards, M.P.—the 
official biographer of Lloyd George.

FOURTH WEEK-DAY 
Morning

'
P.C. i r'm.66327Pittsburg . 

New York . 
Boston ... 
Brooklyn . 
St. Louis . 
Chicago ... 
Cincinnati . 
Philadelphia

63
9 '4.........■

.6282949
FRIDAY—A big seven-reel feature, “THE UNDER

CURRENT,” with an all star cast.
.579,
.619,
.606,
.434
.384 ■ members o fthe R. K. Y. C. were dis- ; 

cussed at a meeting of the executive I 
held last evening. The start will be 
made from Millidgeville next Saturday.

3244
3942 9.00—Junior Chautauqua.Plans For Cruise.

Plans for the annual cruise of the
.Afternoon3940

Chautauqua Superintendent 
, Operatic Orchestral Club

4333 j 2.30—Series Lecture 
t 3.16—Concert .........

I
4928

Evening
7.30—Light Opera—“The Bohemian Girl”—with full cast, chorus 

and orchestra.

.2935322 ■ ■
International League.

In Buffalo—Baltimore, 8; Buffalo, 4. 
Second game—Buffalo, 6; Baltimore,

were used when the family moved in, al
so excelsior that came around the new 
parlor clock, a few old broken chairs, 
tables, a disabled rocking horse, and 
boxes of papers and magazines. In the 
garret, a number of old straw hats, two • 
or three old mattresses, a lot of old 
clothing, a trunk full of old letters and a 
lot of other stuff. And right now if you 

I look you will see a pile of leaves near 
'the steps of the side door. Even dead 

J. E. Reynolds, chairman of the local leaves sometimes take fire from s pen- 
fire prevention committee, at Bemiiji, taneous combustion. Do you wonder 
Minn., seeking to arouse the interest ui that every time I hear the fire alarm I 
the average property owner, sent out the, think of that house? When it burns the 
following appeal under the heading, “The, whole block may burn with it if there is 
Test of Citizenship:” la strong wind, and the people will blame

“Tell me what you do with your rub-, the fire department for not hying more 
bish and I will tell you what sort of a efficient
citizen you are. If you dispose of all -Oh ! you live next door, do you? Then 
your old broken, worn-out furniture, old I would suggest that you make a little 
newspapers, oily rags, worn-out clothing, call upon those people and tell them a 
and all rubbish of every kind, you are a few things about their duty to their 

~ ~t ga,,d citizen, but if you allow them to. neighbors. They might be interested to
------------------------------ ---------- ^ accumulate you are not only a bad titiz- j know that fires from spontaneous

1 en, but a menace to your neighbors. bustion alone cost more than ten million
------------ -------------------------------- - j “What makes such things catch fire? ! dollars last year. By the way, before

refuse to pav more and help us,” was It may be heat from the furnace a spark, ! calling- on your neighbors, how about
, ,, ... , ,, _ a cigarette, a candle, a plumber s torch, your own house? Is th.ere rubbish in the“Help the kids of the Bronx or £rhaps’ they jus’t catch fire from cellar, garret, closets, wood shed or

get nickle sodas.” “Why should we be spontaneous combustion. You don’t know j around the yard?
soaked 200 per cent, profit on sodas- what that is? It is a fire that starts it-j “Alw.wc rpmnmheT that a clean house 
and “President Bruckner aid us.” were

FIFTH WEEK-DAY 
Morning

Afternoon

Eddy Cup Accepted.
At a meeting of the sports committee 

of the Westfield Country Club, held at 
Westfield on Tuesday, it was decided to 
accept the Offer of the Eddy Company, j 
of Hull (P. Q.), who have offered to put | 
up a.cup to be competed for by boats of ' 
the dinghy class. Further arrangements ! 
were also made for a sports day on the 
river some time during July.

1
9.00—Junior Chautauqua. IÏ. AND FIRE LOSSin Toronto—Toronto 8; Reading, 5. 

Second game—Toronto, 12; Reading,

In Syracuse—Jersey City, 8; Syracuse,

The Metropolitan Artists2.30—Musical Entertainment 
3.15—Lecture: “The Business of Men.”—Fred Dale Wood—a practical 

discussion of your problems.
Evening

7.30—Comedy-Drama: “It Pays to Advertise”—Chautauqua Players— 
under direction of Elizabeth B. Oliver.

5.
In Rochester—Rochester, 16; New

ark, 4.
SIXTH WEEK-DAY 

Morning
International League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
FOOTBALL

Fort William Set Back 9.00—Junior Chautauqua.7761966Baltimore . 
Buffalo ... 
R ochester . 
Toronto ... 
Newark 
Syracuse .. 
Jersey City 
Reading ...

Toronto, July 14—Fort William’s hopes p, 
ggg of reaching the Connaught clip finals 

were blasted when Toronto Scottish beat 
447 them in the first of a two game series, 

score on the round count, by 4 to 0, 
at the latter’s grounds last evening. 

271 Tlie second game will be played next 
Saturday.

Afternoon5703749 ...................................... “Junior Holidays.”
John Mangels—the talkative hoop juggling jester

2.30—Junior Chautauqua Pageant
Just Fun ...............
Concert—Vieira's Hawaiians—This company sets the stand for 
Hawaiian music in America.

8944
5184043

4738
4394636

Evening43 S4535
■I 7.30—Concert ............................................................................ Vierra’s Hawaiians
| 8.15—Entertainment: “A Cartoon and Comedy Review.”—Ned Woodman 

j I —art, humor and good c t nmon sense

6223
Y. M. H. A. Team Wins. CHESS com-

The Y. M. H. A. team defeated the
Wolves by a score of 7 to 1 in the Inter- Atlantic City, N. J.. July 14—Charles 
society Intermediate League fixture jaffe 0f New York, led in the 6th round 
played on St. Peter s diamond Inst tke chess masters’ tournament yes- 
evening. W right and 1 ansman formed t,.r(jay with five points won and one lost. 
the battery for the winners, and i co
rn ans and Thompson for the losers.

The Masters 75 Cents 
25 Cents

1— Single Admissions ................................
2— Children’s admission to any session
3 __Children’s season tickets ($1.00) are good for all sessions and may be

purchased by children from 6 to 14 years of age (inclusive).
4 __On Sunday a program suitable to the day will be arranged and the

hour announced. 7-17

another.

The points won by the other players 
were : E. Frank J. Marshall, American 
champion, 4; Samuel Factor, Chicago,

_ _ David Janowski, Champion of France
The Sugar Refiners met their first de- Rnd g T sharp. Philadelphia, 3% 

feat of the season in the South End N T Whittaker, Baltimore, and V. j 
last evening when the Royals Sournin) Washington, 3; S. M. I.otkow-

— __ „ „ . , , . - ski, Los Angeles, 2% ; I. S. Turover, i
St L The Refiners went bad m one of Washington, 2; E. S. Jackson, 1%. 1 
the early innings and the Royals got Captain j n Harvey, Felenton Falls, 0. , 
six runs across the plate before the rally I Xwo qtiick victories were scored yes- 
could be stopped. Diggs and Austin ter(jav by M. I-otkowski and Marshall. I
were the battery for the winners and the Westerner took onlv 12 moves to! (New York Times)
Torrey, Thompson and Moran for the beat j!lckson and the champion is to The young proletariat of the Bronx

; win from Harvey. Jaffe defeated Hago arose in its wrath yesterday and de- 
! after 25 moves. The Factor-Jnnowski "landed justice. Only they know how 

The FairviUe Nationals challenge the'.and Srarp-Whittaker contests were ad- IRle ice cream soda can be bought for
nickle when scorching days make 

sodas a necessity, and, smarting under 
their wrongs, they marched to the Bor- 

hall witli a verbal bill of rights.

Always remember that a clean house 
self. Cotton waste, oily rags, moist iiay never burns unless a dirty house sets fire 

! and certain other tilings if left to them- to it, and by dirty I mean a house where 
will crow hotter and hotter and ; all kinds of silly junk is preserved. Al-

_ j so don’t forget that accumulations of
j “Recently a nice new church was de- dirt and rubbish are frequently a source 
stroved. It had just been finished and of disease. From every point of view

Refiners’ First Defeat

They were in high spirits when they | finalty burst8into flame, 

reached Mr. Bruckner’s office. He was
not in, but his secretary, Thomas Dolan, 'strayed. It had just been finished and of disease.

J tlie afternoon before the day set for they are wasteful, unsightly and danger-

ague
ek them into camp to the tune of 9 dimes and quarters which they -had 

wrung from reluctant parents, hard- 
earned money, and verbally and in pla
cards, and with all the vehemence 1,000 
children could pack into their expres
sions, said it wasn’t right.

The demonstration was organized by 
Mrs. Anna Grant of 885 Brook Avenue, 
the Bronx. They gathered under the 
banners from street corners and left
games to join in what seemed a lark and ; p ~idcnt in both his'public and private closet had caught fire by spontaneous ute, hour by hour, all through tlie year.

Street and Brook Avenue and marched seT„al thousJd strong. ijby itself in the middle of the night, day. There will> 1,500 tomorrow and
lirst to the Borough i ai . ... After posing for cameras with their | “Do you see that beautiful house 1,500 the day after, and these have not

Some of the pla as re directed at b the children paraded down across tlie way- Its lawn nicely clipped, yet occurred and would not if people
Mr. Bruckner. President Bruckner, Thjrd ,,(venue. Two stores selling sodas : flower beds well tended, its gravel paths would be careful.
help us cut down sod water prices by a(. jj cents were cheered. The parade ' and smooth, beautiful vines over ! “If the people would really take prop- 
reduemg youix prices, one of them read. gt ed at the store of Peter Phillips the door—and yet that house is morejer precautions we could save enough to
We are stnKing f five-cent soda, ^ 4,030, Third Avenue, who told Mrs. ; dangerous to its neighbors than a Ger-1 build % Panama Canal each year. An

Grant that he was getting 15 cents for a j man plane dropping bombs. I made an ! average of 20.000 lives are lost in fires 
soda because of an agreement between j inspection there recently and this is through carelessness.
the confectioners and Ice-Cream Manu-1 what I found: In the cellar and under “Are ' ‘ citizen ■ Ullnk V°1
facturers protective association. | the piazza are barrels and boxes that are or will be.”

“Pll come down in price if the others I 
do,” he said. “We stick together in | 
the association. I will say, though, that I 
overhead expenses

Five boy pickets were assigned to 
walk up and down in front of Phillip's 
place with placards on which were writ
ten: “We want nickle sodas. Don’t 
pay high prices.”

The parade disbanded at 161st Street I 
and Third Avenue and will reassemble j 
tomorrow. Mrs. Grant has sent out cir
culars asking all boys to be ready for 
the decent on President Bruckner.

YOUTHS PARADE 
IN DEMAND FOR 

FIVE CENT SODA

. .... . , . , ... on tlie afternoon uerure me uay ÏU 1 ,.1 II 11 > 111 1 v> 11., 111 in, ||“'1'H"'‘.' n'
beard taeir protest, voiced by Mrs. ■ brs( service some of the ladies of ous and they tend to lower the moral 
Grant and vociferously seconded by some ; the congregation wiped the woodwork standards of people who tolerate them.

and promised to do j w|y, 0j[y ci0ths. When they had finish- j Stand in front of your clock and watch
going home, one of them ‘ the minute hand. Every time it passes a 

pity to throw minute mark say to yourself another lire 
new dusters and accordingly has broken out, somebody’s home, some 

Bruckner’s soda, when they should only tkey were put ;n a closet for safe-keep- ; child is "being terribly burned—then 
pay 10 or 12 cents. Mr. Dolan ar- ing That night the church was totally add:—It could have been prevented, 
ranged for a hearing by the Borough destroyed by fire. The cloth in the j That is tlie way it goes minute by min-

of the children, —— r----------- — — wlu, Qi
what he could to relieve the youthful ^ an(j were 
thrist. Mrs. Grant said the children were remarked that* it 
paying 20 to 23 cents a bottle for Mr. away those

was a
losers.

A Challenge.

Imperials to a match on Nasliwaak Park journed and Turover and Soumin drew. a
Mrs. N. Nixdorff of New York, won 

! the women’s tournament with four 
I straight victories. C. E. Norwood, of 
I Boston, is lending the amateurs with 

Another large crowd attended the ; seven consecutive games won. 
races at Woodstock yesterday. Sncarqse 
won the 2.30 trot in straight heats, best 
time 2.17%. In the 2.21 trot Saskia won ; 
in straight heats, best time 2.02%. The j 
2.15 trot and pace was won by Buster 
Boy in straight heats, best time 2.12%.

diamond tomorrow afternoon. a
TURF. ougli

It happens that Henry R. Bruckner, 
Borough president of tlie Bronx, is a 
soda water manufacturer, so he proved 
a double target for their attack. The 
youthful petitioners read of hugh profits 

i made by ice cream soda men from the

Races at Woodstock.

jML-ixmaGrand Circuit Meet* BJLkÜLjlJI d 1 ■ 1»'^ 4 ■k ■ 1J \

trot, ThePeriscope won the 2.05 
Maumee stake, worth $5,000, at the grand 
circuit meet at Toledo yesterday in j 
straight heats, best time 2.03V2. Walter 
K. won the 2.10 pace, two out of three j 
ieats, best time 2.05%. The 2 17 trot, j 
fhe Turkey Foot stake, went to Dan 
tAubrey, two out of four heats, best time 
^7%. Betty Thornton won the 2.13 i 
trot, two out of four heats, best time 
2.07 >/,.

are tremendous.” !
<4^

READ! Dry Cleaning WHY!B

Hi■
», v «sj Instead of paying high prices for your clothes,* you may have 

your old ones dry cleaned at
K a
■p a
aGhost Makes Clean-Up. I
9 ■Ghost won the feature event nt 

the meet in North Sydney yesterday, 
capturing the free-for-all in straight I 
heats, best 2.15%. Colorado L. won the i 
2.20 trot and pace, three out of six heats, I 
best time 2.18%. The 2.23 trot and pace 
went to Better Not. three out of five ! 
heats, best time 2.18%. —.
GOLF.

The

THE WEBSTER DRY CLEANING COMPANY,1 ■
■ ■Pathfinder Cigars The King ^aU Smokes

A Dependable Cigar
ASK YOUR DEALER

BELYEA WILL ROW
AGAINST DIBBLE MONCTON, N. B.■

i
The interest which Hilton Belyea’s 

recent victory has aroused in Upper 
Canada is indicated by a Canadian 
Press despatch, received from Toronto 
last evening; it reads as follows :

“Bob Diblilee will have lots of op
position in the senior single sculls at the 
Canadian Henley regatta. The latest 
entry is Hilton Belyea, of the Amateur 
Rowing Association, of St. John, N. B., 
who won the New England champion
ship on July 4. His entry was received 
this morning.” Dibblee was in St. John 
with the Sportsmen's Battalion when 
that unit was on its way overseas and 
made many friends while here. The fact 
that he will be Belyea’s principal op
ponent will add to the local interest in 
the contest

WeThey will be cleaned and pressed to look like new. 
have been appointed agents for this_ concern for St. John city. 
Get in touch with us and we will furnish particulars.

The Webster Company also dye garments black and navy

a
Riverside Club Wins.

Twenty-five members of the Westfield 
Country Club were guests of the River
side Golf and Country Club yesterday. ; 
A friendly match was played and was j 
won by the Riverside players by a total j 
of 48 points to 5. A bounteous repast | 
was then served at the club house. A re
turn match will be played on the West- j 
field links in the near future.

Tournament Today.
■Shawnee on the Delaware,» Pa., July
zjB_The open golf tournament of the
TShawfiee Country Club opened here to- j 
day. George Duncan and Abe Mitchell, 
noted Bros, are enter'”’

■HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD., 
Hamilton, Canada.

■ 919 ■’■Trrra «« «■ ■ m n amri -------—
blue.

Their work is the best we have seen in this part of the 
country. _________ ______________

VAIL’S GLOBE LAUNDRIES
!

100 Charlotte Street.

V i «

Carload of new scenery, new cos
tumes and electric effects.

All of the old favorites and some 
new. Don’t forget the date, July 18. 
Matinee daily—2 performances even
ing.

A Tipi—Come Early.

POPULAR PRICES

s*. MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furniahlngs, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town fur high grade 
goods.

Look for Electric See. "Phene 3624 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. fNeat Heine St)MulhoIIand

Serve
Purity

To Your Guests
No hostess need longer he 

perturbed over the problem of 
what to serve when “particular” 
guests come. Smooth, delight
ful Purity Ice Cream meets 

requirement. Most goodevery 
places sell it.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
“The Cream of Quality” 

Stanley Street 
"Phone Main 4234 

• St John, N. B
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1 MACAULAY'S 
JULY Clearance SALE

NO APPROVAL
NO APPROVAL

Abraham Told Them in 
No Uncertain Language.

Straw Hats, Froren in 
Make Novel Display.Ice,

Six 200-pound blocks of ice with a Everybody seems to be picking on the 
Straw hat frozen in the centre of each, The farmer says the merchant
displayed in prominent places of the 
business district, was the unique manner
in which L. Strauss & Co., of Indian- wholesalers hint as 
apolis, opened their straw hat drive re- thing is said openly by government of- 
cently. flcials, and the buying public is repeat-

Six brand-new straw hats were cent told that they won’t get relief un
to the refrigerating company’s plant til the retailer is made to lower the 
where they were imprisoned in tmnspar- price „f the goods he has for sale, 
ent oblongs of ice. Each hat was placed A t. Abraham, shoe retailer, of Lake 
in a 200-pound ice vat and frozen so city> Minn., got tired of hearing the 
that it would be horizontal, top-side up retailer “bawled out” and blamed for 
and near the top when the cake of ice existing conditions. One day he woke 
was stood on end. the citizens of Lake City up with an

The novel show cases, so to speak, advertising broadside that became the 
were then distributed in the busiest sec- telk Qf the town and redounded to his 
tion of the down-town shopping district. B,aterial advantage. It was rather a 
One was displayed behind the large show shock) but it made folks stop and j 
window at the front of the Strauss ar- think a^oUt the charges being made so | 
cade. The other five were put on the freel against the retailer, 
sidewalk in front of theatres, cigar jn y,e four-column advertisement, in
stores and the like, where they attracted blackface tvpe, the Abraham store said:
much attention. The ice was placed near „The w0'0ds are full of amateur eco- 
the curb in order that it might not mi- nomists who claim that prices of cloth- 
pede traffic and that the water resulting . underwear, hosiery, shirts, sweat- 
from the melting would run into the er$ overaus and shoes will soon return 
gutter. On one side was tied a sign tQ ^ levels, 
bearing two words—“Strauss says. I o «will they ? 
the residents of Indianapolis these arc «y™ they sure will; 
household words, so that the passing «when hard coal is back to $9 a ton,
spectator immediately caught the sig- «when railroad fares are back to two
niftcance of the display. The unusually cents a mil

weather Monday helped to put the «when house rent is back to $25 a 
“stunt’ ’over big. month

In the evening, the attention value of «when gasoline is back to ten cents athe sidewalk publicity was tak.nad- *nnen 8850
vantage of in a follow-up in an In™"' | «when telephone rates are back to $1
apolis paper, where an advertisement was , p
run with a wash-drawing in halftone of | 1.when’ a sqnare meal is back to a 
the straw hat incased m its block of ice.. .
The argument of the picture was driven Q „whe’n ,abor is back to $2 a day, 
home by this copy: , Straus says, lime . „when is back to ninety cents, 
for straw hats—The place? Well leave „when shaves are bflck to ten cents, 
tt to you! “When the freight rate from New j

York, now $1.84, is back to ninety-seven 1 
cents,

“When street-car fares are back to a 
nickel,

“When money is back to five per cent, 
“When cooks are back to $5 a week, 
‘When haircuts are back to a quar-

Manyis to blame for high prices. 1much. The same

Wants at This Big Clearance SaleGet Your
Ends Saturday 30thSale Starts Friday ISth

Children’s Apparel DressesCoats Less 20%
12 SILK DRESSES, $36.95

It is not often you can buy a $55 
Silk Dress for $36.95, but this is 
of the times you can, and those who 
know values will be quick to takg ad- 

'of this wonderful opportunity.

Our entire balance of Spring Coats 
will be cleared during this sale at 20c,e 
discount. There are many very effect
ive styles in this range and various 
materials, making it a pleasant task to 
select a coat of becoming style at such 
a low price.

Think what it means—20% Off!

GINGHAM DRESSES in very neat styles, trimmed with White Repp
$2.98 to $3.75.

CHAMBRAY DRESSES in many shades with piping around collar
$2.98 to $4.50.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES in Pink or Blue Cotton, with White Collar 
and Cuffs, also Ppckets and Belt—$1.69 to $2.19.

and Pearl Button: one

and cuffs; Bloomers attached to Dres
warm vant\?e

$55.00 Silk Dresses for $36.95.

Unheard-of Bargains in
Millinery

.—And There Isn’t s 
Box in the Store 1

Decked with shining rows of ma
hogany cases, divided into compartments 
small enough to hold a 4 1-4 glove on the 
first floor to a row of fresh blouses on 
the third, the Hunter-Tuppen Depart- ter 
ment Store in Syracuse, N. Y., is today 
ranking as the first paper-boxless retail 
concern in the country.

A total absence of the pasteboard box, 
heretofore considered an indispensable 
adjunct of the retail department store, 
is the most striking feature about the 
newly equipped establishment. From 
the ground floor, with its notions, toilet 
accessories and small wearing equip
ment, up through the women’s wear 
the children’s department, the crockery 
and household goods, as far as the 
fourth floor, where the house furnish
ings begin, the new mahogany cases 
hold sway.

In the words of the advertising man
ager, ‘We put them everywhere but 
the rug department—and we couldn’t 
get them big enough for that”

The cases mark a new departure in 
the retail business in Syracuse, for no 
other store in the city is able to present 
its goods to such advantage as these 
cases permit The entire establish
ment from the first to the top floor it 
finished in the mahogany and from |~lors and the landlords and the hotels 
this setting the goods are displayed to and restaurants and the draymen and 
the best advantage. the bankers cut their prices and catch

“The absence of paper boxes means up with us. 
that our stock is better protected, better “It’s time for us to pick on some- 
displayed and more easily and quickly body. >
pAsented by our salespeople,” declared ‘We’ve been the goat long enough.” 
a member of that firm in showing the re
sult “It means that no dead nor 
out-of-date merchandise can possibly 
accumulate and because of a quicker 
turnover our stocks Will always be 
stirctly new and up-to-date.

“Better still, the elimination of stock
boxes and the consequent elimination of t approved and thoroughly de-
•lost motion’ has materially reduced our ^le merchandise would be sold to 
selhng costs, as evidenced by the new ^ housewife with a positive guarantee 
standard of prices established. jthat said: “Keep this article three

i months and thoroughly test it, and if ( 
1you find you do not like it, we insist |
| on your bringing it back.”

Suppose you had a store at a country j Jackson’s friends sadly shook their 
crossroads in the centre of four good- heads and his competitors chuckled .
sized towns, but eight miles from the gleefully when it became known that a !
nearest of them and good concrete roads small shop adjoining the Robinson fur- 
the only thing in your favor? How niture store had been secured for the 
would you go about getting their busl- Specialty Shop and that Jackson was to , 
ness? take charge of it, while every sale

Yes, it can be done. The Neal Bros. WOuld include a three months’ trial of ; 
have done it. Or rather, the sons of the article purchased. Such a policy had 
Nealsville, N. C-, have done it. Dr. never been heard of out on the Pacific
brothers have done it, with the assistance coast. it simply Couldn’t work !
ef their wives. It was the result of no, But jt did ! 
keen inspiration, just the logical out-| Here is the psychology of It. 
growth of reasonably taking advantage Brown purchases an electric vacuum 
of an opportunity when it presented. | leaner at the Specialty Shop. It is j 

The idea of gasoline, oil and a repair Rent to her home, and after one or two 
shop, coupled with sandwiches and trials she is

This Final Clean-up of Millinery offers you unheard of bargains, and includes the very newest
“When movies are back to a nickel, 
“When a car wash is back to a dollar, 
‘When ice cream is back to a dime, 
“When a doctor’s call is back to two 

bucks,
“When a newspaper is back to a

and most wanted shapes.
TAILORED HATS—With Ribbon, Fruit or other. clever novelties, 98c.
SMART MODELS in exclusive designs and clever workmanship, $3.50.

grained binding, Java and Tagle with contrasting facings.rA-
SPORT HATS—White Milan and gros

White and colored Sport Felts, $4.98.
IMPORT MODELS—A few only selling af half price. A splendid opportunity to 

to finish this season or to reserve for the next.

penny.
“For the love of Mike,” continues the 

advertisement, “why expect the retailer 
to go the route alone? Why expect us 
and no one else to go back to pre-war 
prices?

“Beg your pardon, we forgot the far
mer. He, too, is getting it hard. Why 
pick on us?

. “Aren’t we all in on this proposition 
together? Haven’t we got to work it out 
together? Well, then, haven’t we, the 
iretailers gone much faster and much 
further than the average in reducing 
■prices and making readjustments? 
We’ll say we have.

“We’re ahead, we and the farmer— 
ahead of the procession. Now let

smart hatsecure a

HosieryCLEARANCE
PRICES

i
y*. £L ffl A,

LADIES’ MERCERIZED LISLE HOSE in 
Black, White or Brown, sizes 8'A to 1U,

LADIES^SILK HOSE in Medium Grey, 
White and Dark Grey, sizes 8 A to —

CHILDREN’S RIBBED COTTON HOSE in 
r-Sick, White and Brown, sizes 5 A to 
10—65c. pair.

CHILDREN’S % SOCKS, 75c. pair.
LADIES’ LONG SILK GLOVES in Black, 

Maise, Sky, Pink or Nile, 75c. paid

i «£ **
51

------- ON-------way
the barbers and the movie houses and 
the Standard Oil and the soft-drink par-

WHITE- E I

WEAR <Q © Q O tig
tee® ®fll 

® aJZJjlÊ

I
>y:i This is the biggest clearance 

of Whitewear for a very long 
Come and get your

Can Goods Be Sold 
on Three Months' Guarantee?
M. M. Jackson, of the Robinson furni

ture store in San Jose., Cal., had long 
cherished a vision of a specialty shop 
where nothing but nationally advertised,

•J\W FOR. JUMMER CLOTHE/
AT LOWEST PRICES

iHousehold Utilities* time.
share.I CURTAIN SCRIM—5 yards for $1.00. 

CURTAIN SCRIM—5 yards for $1.40. 
CRETONNE—Reg. 75c.. sale 50c. yard. 
CRETONNE—Reg. $1.35, sale $1.00 yard. 
BED SPREADS—Single, medium or double 

20 per cent. off.
ODD PAIRS OF CURTAINS of marquis- 

20 per cent. off.

t
NIGHT GOWNS with round, square or V 

lace and hamburg trim- 
short sleeves— $1.98,

i V’
PAILLETTE SILK in a variety of colors—$1.75 and $1.90neck, showing

ming, long or a yard.They Come From Four 
Towns to Buy Here.

1
$2.49, $2.69. DUCHESS SATIN—A beautiful quality at a very special 

$2.75 a yard.

PAISLEY KIMONO SILK in different colorings, regular $2.75 
—$1.90 yard.

STRIPED WASH SILK in many light shacks—$1.90 yard. 
STRIPED SILK, Navy and White, reg. $3.00—$2.15 yard.

NATURAL PONGEE, free from any dressing—95c. and 98c. 
a yard.

BUTTERFLY JAP. SILK in a big range of color 
yard.

PUSSY WILLOW JAP SILK in a big range of colors, 98c. 
a yard.

CHEMISE, nicely trimmed ette, Scrim or LacENVELOPE . , ,
with lace and embroidery, greatly reduced
—$1.75, $1.98, $2.69.

prie:
!.

Fabrics /

i
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS trimmed with 

lace and hamburg—$1.69, $2.19, $2.39.L ALL WOOL SERGE—Navy only, 40 ins. 
wide, 98c. yard.

ALL WOOL SERGE—Navy only, 54 ms.
wide, $1.50 yard. __-

ALL WOOL SUITING SERGE — Extra 
heavy quality, navy only, 54 ins. wide, 
$2.25 yard.

PLAIN WHITE VOILE, 40 ins. wide, 29
cents yard.

COLORED PIQUE, 36 ins. wide, 35c. yd. 
NOVELTY COLORED VOILE, 42 ins. 

wide, 59 cents yard.

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S MIDDIES—
wonder- IThese are slightly soiled but are

Showing white or colored
Mrs. i

ful values, 
collarj 79c. and 98c.

:
$1.15 a

B1U1JJ, uuuyicu Willi =w..«w«-..^o —“ trials she is perfectly satisfied that it is 1
lunches, looked about right. 1 hey tried exactiy what she wants. Proudly she , 
it out. It was right. Many of the ma- pushes it back and forth over the rugs, j 
chines stopped when they saw the gas»- Som(1 sweeper i Then Friend Neighbor 1

LADIES’ ALLOVER APRONS—In best 
have elastic at waistquality print,

SLÏSïfiSÜeJïîMB
some....... y-j home sweeper : l nen menu rtciguuui

Une tanks and the signs telling of the happens in. “Oh, I see you have a new | 
sandwiches. 1 vacuum cleaner You ought to have |

The next step was to so arrange the one like mine. Nothing like It! Had it
lunch-room that as the customers sat a year and neTer a cent for repairs.” j 
and ate the merchandise of the store Brown>s heart sinks. Why
would be in view. So only a railing, hadn>t she ,nvestigated the merits of the j 
more decorative than anything else other make before purchasing? What i 
separated the lunch room from the body jf ghd had been stung? She rushes to ;

where the wives of the eons the ^ephffliet ^ Mr^Jeeksen, mynejeh |

«" «"” 1 W “a
>e house dresses, caps and the like with ■
axds prominently featuring the: prices Qne tQ be satisfled. It is you 
The women patrons of the lunch-room;^ ^ the c|e„neT rn be right out 
*ere quick to see that these prices were house with a sweeper of the

w,t,',r ,hl
er, of course, because the overhead of the * hp \0 Brown’s (if he hadn’t |
8Th7y ^‘r^p^Æy^d carried the o^ sw^per ^ock, mdj ,

-.m have ^ Tt ^ ^t » ,
They’d saved Vip many of their little risked comparison), and in her own ■ 
purchases of l.ousehold articles until the'mind Mrs Brown soon admits that her , 
date of their visit to a neighboring town. ; vacuum cleaner must be all ngl t be- , 

Then the store began to push things. fausc there xiasnt the least hesd y 
The wives visited the four towns. They m offering to exchange it for one cost-

They ing less money, with the difference re- j 
“ ‘ Such is human nature that i

Bargains in Towels, Sheets,
, v> J D .V T 1 ofwoR ___ S0c each for 75c. pair Fruit of the Loom Fine Cotton, 36 ins. wide, 3 yard.

Fawn and Red Bath Toweb, size 20x36, reg. J»Uc. eacn, ror /oc. pa , , Soft Finish Cotton, 36 ins. wide, 39c. yard.
Fawn and Red Terry Toweling, 18 ms. wide, reg. y ., Soft Finish English Hemstitched Sheets, reg. $11.25 pair, now $6.00

45c. yard. ^ ei nn a nair
Roller Towelmg, 18 ins. wide, 5 yard* for $ .00. slips, hemmed, 44x36, reg. 50c. each, 25c. each.*-*•18*45’ *1-95 -*•

,

too. What do you think?”
And he answers: “I think you are |

who ;

made purchases in the shops.ssfsrsf&’ssrss’^ ^man(j j change she doesn t want to. Jackson
The store today is doing a business of returns to the shop with the other 

about $326,000 in general merchandise, cleaner, as he knew he would, 
and a lunch business of $60,000 a year— The slogan of the little shop. If it has 
with just 160 people in town and eight one, would be something like this We 
miles to the nearest of the four sources make good on a sale

1
J;

mr OPPORTUNITIES EXIST IN THIS BIG CLEARANCE SALE OF REMNANTS. ALL ARE OF USEFUL LENGTHS AND SELLING AT 
XN™E^L?LOW P™i THESE INCLUDE HUNDREDS OF DRESS GOODS, WASH GOODS, SILKS, RIBBONS,

COTTONS. LACES AND BRAIDS.a sale and absolutely |
of“ trade, "all four of which have good ( satisfy The customer if we lose every j
•hops. cent of profit.

! Jackson attributes his phenomenal 
in this new venture to special- msuccess

ization—including first, last and all the ; 
i time, specialized service. Every repair- j 

every salesman is a specialist in j 
line. He not only knows this

One Year Subscription to the 
DELINEATOR $1.50

The regular price is $3.00 per yr. 
By mail 8c. extra psr copy.

Smoke' One Year Subscription to the 
DEUNEATOR $1.50

The regular price u $3.00 per yr. 
By mai* Sc extra per copy.

man,
some one

, line from A to Z, but his competitors’ 
as well, and he is paid enough to make j 
it worth his while to learn everything 

!about the different makes so he can | 
'discuss them intelligently and with au- | 
, thority.T&B LIMITED
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